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T he N ew W erster .—Webster’s Interna
heartil
Mrs. Reuel R
tional Dictionary is the hook which is destined
phi tided.
to go into every library, every public school,
Prof. M. P. Southwick of the Thom
T h e Knox C ou n ty T e a c h e rs M eet in High School read the first paper <n tli
every household where American literature i"
A nnual C onvention at C am d en .
received and where the F.nglisb language
tlon “ Wii it -'i mi I L> cxi' ted «*l the C ,)imtv
The annual session of the Knox County High School r” He held that it sbou
studied.
/
Teachers’ Association opened at half past ten robust, brain developing work. M o
The publishers liav<» spent more than
o’clock last Tuesday forenoon in Mcgunticook not aim at too much, lor fear that then
quarter of a million dollars in bringing this j
lOO 1 K E T A I t O V H S E A L K T K L
Hall, Camden. The attendance was fair even be something that the graduate tna
work out in its unabridged, revised, enlarged |
had if been a pleasant day, but considering the know. Yet the High school must fit 1
and authentic form. It now takes the name Prom]
[ted by the Georgia-Alabama
very threatening morning that ushered it in. lege. It should out send a better qt
International,” and this is intended to em
Invl
the attendance was very good indeed. A good class of common school teachers.
Bstment & Development Co.
Will be Presented as a Christmas phasize the fact that the language of the mother |
proportion of the audience was local, many
Mr. Luce followed in a discussion \ of tlle i
country now encircles the globe.
Present
school children being present.
paper. Ho claimed that it is the Jiirst (jjujv j()
Every page has been treated as if the hook
G E N . R E N .J . F . IU T L K R , P r r s ,
nor
Exercises opened with music, “ TheCuckoo,” establish a higher and broader culture.
F A M E S W . H Y A T T , T rim s .
were now published (for the first time. The
Men's, Y o u tt
H ots'
m id
To th e T e a c h e r in K nox C o u n ty W h o
80-I»i
rendered tby the Cecelia Quartette, of Rockland
claim of the publishers is that it retains that illustr Ko Prospectus o f the city, with 40 full-page
I,. M. Staples, Esq., Superintend^, of
R eceiv es th e M ost V o tes in O ur excellence in definition which has made Web
C h il
led by >lliss Em lllc S. Philips, director of Schools. Washington, rend n paper 1(jn
opcrntli Hons o f manufacturing establishmentn in
C o n te st a s M e n tio n ed Below.
music in t|ie schools of Rockland. The mem question "Characteristics of a Good Te n-her."
ster the safe and familiar authority to which o f the j m, busino** block", residences, etc. Plat
bers of thA quartette arc Mrs. Ada Mills, 1st Ho held that character makes character BIH,
T he CoL’ittiiii-GAZBTTE Is «nxious to have judges, journalist, scholar, artisan and man of the sc( :ity with price list of lots, mineral map" o f
lion and
soprano; > lr - . A. N. Berry, 2nd soprano; Mrs. then outlined what he bcllevedjto he the qojjf. this question answered. Who is the most pop business refer, and that In etymology, pronun
Stoc
W. M. Kiflum ell, 1st alto; Miss Emilio S. able qualities of the teacher.
ular school-teacher in Knox County r In or ciation, citations and pictorial illustrations it
'
Prospectus of the Company
Arc m
Phillips. 2o* ^ alto . Rev. V. P. Wardwcll, of
We are now o| ening our new Fall
F. 15. Miller discussed the paper in a gencra, der to settle the matter we have decided to carries to greater perfection the merits of its
r ready for the investigation o f those ]lookin if foi
Cntmlcn,
tijC opening prayer, after which way.
nllow our subscribers and friends the privilege predecessors.
'afe dividend-paying investm ents tlial w ill
and Winter Good , and aic confident
ndvnn
C-oJ’lfFjJIU' J 8 9 0 .
j. tl. M on'l^Rknery, esj , gave an address of
Prof.Oonhcll gave his Inventory or t,10 ^ n ll. of deciding by vole to whom the honor belongs.
Wc believe that it abundantly justifies these ting in rapidly in vnluc, or any thinking o f locathat all who exai line our stock will
he new South.
welcome. M ^^ Jtjw e lt eloquently on the possi- ideations of a good tcnebcr.| |T h e ,eaci,er
That the contest may be made interesting wc modest claims, and that, as a comprehensive
Add
emphatically proi louncc jt i,v lar
bllltlesofma^m^ nn(1 jlls wonderful works, the sh o u ld he sell-controlled and soll-contro,j,0g . will present the lady or gentleman teacher, re popular dictionary, it is likely to retain the
■SB or call on
VI\*l v e c . o v ^ <
w
I.
TITCOMIt, Rockland, Maine.
education. lie enlarged on the he must be an industrious m an; he mtjs, [,avc ceiving the largest number of votes, a copy of pre-eminence which has long been held by
4 *. 4f
importance of the teaching profession, declar inspiration ; ho must he a man of tfu, ^ . a W k h s t e r ’s I n t e r n a t io n a l D ic t io n a r y , A “ Webster’s Unabridged.” No dictionary can
ing that no profession leads It. Nothing in art person of magnanimity; he must he ^,‘T,;]1U^j book of over 2000 pages, which sells for $10.j be final, but for tho next 25 years the “ Inter
or science or arms, nothing in goodness or astie. He would give more for a ponnL of cn. In every Issue of T iie Coi r ie u -G azettf . from national Dictionary” must be accepted ns the
m orality, nothing that stands for good citizen thusiasm and an ounce of lenrning tijan [or a now until Tuesday, Dec. 16th, 1800, wc shal best work of its kind in English language.—
ship, but has its strong spring with the teachers pound of learning and an ounce of entllus!nsm> print the following ballot:
Boston Herald, September 28. 1890.
of our county. He extended the freedom of
F. 13. Miller, Supervisor of Schools,JCusll|ng j
M M —
—
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the town to the convention, and welcomed the read a paper cnlitled " Is character the, t)est rc.
Art 1* long and tlmo In (looting,
Are Like the Law,
And our h earts, though "tout and 1»i
teachers of Knox county to Camden.
suit of education." He advocated f^at char
Rate to ace a crowd before in*
Superintendent Turner, president of the acter Is the sum of qualities which d |s(jgalsll
W hen we go to get a shave.
association, responded .briefly, thanking Mr. one man from another. Character l | ]10t ,j,c
...T O L E T A T ...........
ROCKLAND.
Montgomery and through him the town of product of a well stored mind or a <jullivatej
$1000 R e w a r d
■
Camden, for the warm welcome extended. memory. Primary elements exist aU|lirlll and
is offered for a better was ling compound than j
He expressed the hope that this meeting might are developed by subsequent trninin„ )|a jt
Savena. Everybody likes Savona that tries Lit. j
■
:-v
CO I S T T H I S A S O N E V O T E F O It
[ ACCORDING TO SIZ E ]
Just try one package yourself. A useful pres- j
serve to lift the ideal of all the teachers present. good or had. A man may he good, lrue an(j
w
ent in every package.
In tl ie Vault of the Rockland Trust Co. Other Records have estnlilished so
He invoked r professional spirit and dwelt on honest, yet ignorant. On thelother i/aml j( j,c
r
high a standard that only the
the advantages of brushing of mind by mind lie wicked and depraved all the lcannjnp (), a
ils w i l l b e r o u n d
safe place for
and the personal and professional spirit result bacon will not make him a saint.
finest specimens of htimanih, physi
I
le P a p e r s , R o n d s , S t ks, Etc., being
ing. “ May the pedagogic being today re-ani
cally or mentally, can hope 10 equal
Space will not allow us to gtve tb nddrest
o o f a n d B o r g ia
roof.
mated] re-habilltatcd and rejuvenated.”
in lull. It caused considerable dlscttj
or surpass them.
The quartette here rendered most effectively M. Staples of Washington and J j |( Monl.
king linsitiess, anil deals in Itomls,
a “ Slumber Song.” The applause that fol gomery of Camden did not agree | wj( j(
Stocks and other conservative
lowed was genuine. The music interspersed Miller and so expressed themselves. ( '
F O R 1891.
Business men, professional men, laboring men
was a most pleasing feature.
hue securities.
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and farmers, w ill find in tie* Portland Daily Press
display of Mrst-c.]aSiS (Jlolhin^ ever
The following committees were here ap
for tlu* year l-'.'l, a greater amount of valuable and
t he llrst paper "School Hygiene"; liV p r j
interesting reading, at a Iohm co-it than ean
pointed: On Nominaton of Officers, Messrs.
seen in this CMy> Wo i,avc sold
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Hooper.
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'■rarren>was
W ilbur, Taylor, and Miss Crawford; On Res
nioro
iii I390 ilia 11 in tins same
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olutions, Messrs. F. B. Miller, Cushing, read by M. r. Snihhwlck, Principal Qf
months of any ire n o u s y e a r. Wc
the most votes will be presented with the i / f i r o r J ifty c o ih ]‘?r m onth in advance. The
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Dictionary
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ton find Augusta who will send lull daily reports .
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y kv ■ W ell,
because: We are
Taught," the production of Supt. E« ^ j )av., as many times as you have ballots. The above o f the inter* sting scenes in the Legislature and the !
AlTliUNOON.
National
Congress.
For
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general
news
o
f
the
giving full value for prices. We are
ballot must, however, be used in every case.
Chelsea, Mass. Miss Boyd a teaj,he'r
a magnificent paper; and it
Promptly on time the President’s gavel fell ; Chelsea gave a teaching exercise in t.onn(!Cllon Now then, let the scholars work fur their favor country (in* P r e s s isIi.1,1
selling
tLc
Rest.'’
G
ootls for the least
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fully
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possible money!
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work
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substantial
and
welcome
German Shepherd Song.” Miss May Went
Miss Hattie I,. TopUy of Vinalb:.
wa9 |Q
per, which no family I
is a splendid 1
We cheerfully Exchange Goods or
worth, of the Summer Street Prim ary School, give an a d ress......•Language" bu t/jn her nb. gift. Bring in your votes or send by mail to
in Maim- "houiU do without. It eohtn t w o <1o 1!» i*h
Refund the >lon(.y- ir a customer is
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Rockland, gave an exercises in clay modeling sence Win. J. Corthell of Gorhar
City E ditor ,
on*trinI for twenty.five centH.
i
Norma!
dissatisfied
with anything purchased
Co ir ie r -Gazett i:,
and drawing with a class of ten pupils from ' School talked on “ Language Teach
AddrepM all coramunktiiionH to
We value our Ueconl tts highly nu ol 11s. W e ( an.y a large, better
Rockland, Me.
P O R T L A N D lT B L I S H I N G C O .,
her school. It was a very pretty exercise and
ai ternoon session .
! we do our business prosperity. They assorted and iw)r(. desirable line than
P o r t la n d M a in e .
very well done indeed. Some ol the little
The first on the program was Music and j
ones seemed rather conscious, at first, but in a
cannot he separated, because one de- any other elotlu llr ll01|Se jn ].',q8tern
M A T IN IC U S .
S h utiv ^
Maine.
few minutes they lost all thought of the audi Exemplification Methods <>1 Toad log It" by j
i
pends upon the other.
ence in the interest of the exercise. \ cylinder : Prof. H. E. Holt of Boston, assist d by Miss
Cl S
Aj ^ E R T SMITH, Agt., Rockland.
was first modeled in clay. The model was EinilieS. Phillips, director of in sic in th e ; A large number ot our people are cn*
the coming j <■ vill ho rlolifworthy for a num- I
studied, then imitated, a handle was then put Rockland City• Schools,
s ' 110 ’8 and
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«••• J..., from the'
tl..-' I gaged in lobsterlng and report doing well.
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_to it and behold! a nutlet. Drill movements Lincoln Street:t Grammar Sehor,
Ernest A. Young, a worthy young farmer
heliovu an* o f very unUHUnl inter»*8t, and among i
drawing followed. Various exercises in trained by her.rthis vicinity has a fine lot of shoals which them the follow ing may be* mentioned:
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.......... prepared to furni"li..............
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number tin* first o f a Hurioa o f four “ Articles
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Thor,
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was a dictation exercise for draw im ^M jraeK e^^ Muuy
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for Bcribner’s Maguzi
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Miss ' comes but once a year,"anti every one enjoys a Japan
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by studying Liu: interests of our (nit
Kdwin’rt papers. Arti« l* " upon tin* recent Japanbooks were .handled w.is very pleasing. The Thorndike s exercise and Frol, lay lor - PllIu present.
AND YOUNG CHILDREN
cue Festival w ill follow, illuHtrnted by Mr. Blum.
rons and by having everything found
children deserve great praise and the teacher ! were both of exceptional merit
Cupt. Fred A. Norton lias sold slooplyacbt
H e n r y M . S ta n le y haw prepared for the
.......... In tho...........
Frol. Jefferson Taylor, of thcKoiklund High Hortense.to Capt. Preston E. Ames,and we un January number an important article upon “ T he
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Great
African
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Another
School rcad;.v paper on "Teaching by Example” derstand will soon build another for himself at contribution in this field will In* Mr. J. Heott La test Styles and at Lowest Prices
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Keltic's account uf the recent African Exhibition,
nude for the audience in front; lor it now j aftc'r 'vblc 1 1 e leP“rt 0 10
. the central boat shop."
held in London. Both papeiw will he amply
9-Ordera by mail will receive prompt attention
Resolutions were read by President l urner ot
filled the floor and swarmc I Ihe galleries.
Gunning parties here are very successful. A illustrated.
Rockland, as follows:
T h o W r e c k e r , a serial novel by Robert Louis
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large
number
of
birds
are
secured
every
good
Miss S. May Wood, assistant in Rockland
Stevenson nod Lloyd Osborn*-, w ill run through a
RESOLUTIONS.
Illustrated by HoliHigh School, gave an exercise in advanced ■ We the members of Knox County Educa day. The greatest novelty in that line was lari'** part o f the year.
two-part story by •'rank It. Stockton will all
captured
by
Capt.
Will
Ames
last
Friday.
He
drawing with a class of ten from the High tional Association in convention assembled, in . .
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.....
The
nf. .Vuinea Bryi-e. M. I author
School. A group, two glasses and a decanter, I View of the fact that we have been permitted t"
a gunning and shot a codfish
proportion to the price which we
ricau Commonwealth,” w ill write ii *-erien
was the object sketenod. The group as a whole enjoy a most profitable and interesting session,
Alfred Wardwcll and wile who have been a
*Articlea upon India,” einbodying tile r ^ i
1charge, ami that when you buy you
wus studied and the general proportions and desire to express our thanks to those who in | Matimcus during the pastseasun, have returned o f ld« recent journey and "tudie* on tliii* luiu
ending intercut.
[ have not paid a cent more than ihe
outlines determined.
A few constructions everyway contributed to make t such, par-j to their home in Appleton. Mr. Wardtvell bus
Hll he the HUhJect ‘
Homewhat
important
were drawn on the paper and then the whole ticttlarly to President Turner for l is real and been employed us foreman by J- 11. Sanborn
value of your purchase.
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group sketched In. As the sketching went o n ! ability as presiding olllcer; to the executive who conducts a lisa business here. Mr. San- •I’ll'- .it*- of^Ofil
and M
the principles were drawn out by questions
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and their application shown. Tho exercise I ab| | ltv aII,i ul.umlant patience their arauous r e - ! seasons with Mr. WarU« II for foreman and
(tr e a t s t r e s l s o f t lic W o r ld is dm title of a n
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cadiily, London; Boulevard, I'an**; Tho
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teoeber and pupils. Miss Wood is a graduate 1 la stly and most cordially to ti e good women other one soon to be carried out. ih e 101titer
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A la r g e a^ortniunl of Toilor-mml
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pk......
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”
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grammar school, then give an exercise in
C H A Itr.K S S t'K I I tN E K ’S S O N S , l ’U it .,
'
f
\
j
I
and
Cassiuiert Suits, wlticli for execlinto a more convenient places R r boat building
Chairman of Committee on Resolutions.
teaching Arithmetic. His subject was Interest.
don't beat tl»*- world on Hicu but
7 Id 7 l a , B r o a d w a y , N e w Y o r k .
iils, lit and style cai>
giving -i* lb*, fur................................
The committee on nominations reported ns tbe "dancing public" lire improving llicir last
He stated that lie had abandoned rules torever
ed 1>v the best custom
and relied wholly on formulas. (These formu follows: President Levi Turner, Jr., of Rock opportunities.
land; Vice President. M, P. Stndhwiek ol
las ure highly Interesting and vatu»ble and wa
Packet Ida Grover, Capl. Hiram Smith went
would publish them did not space forbid 1
Thotnaston.
to Vinulhavcn tbe 11 lit i<> tinisli moving J.
for young men. l’ticcs fiom
Following are the executive .'committee: j Herbert Sanborn's li-.li business. John Latte
He then Illustrated its application In u prac
tical example, finding ibo simple, annual and Frank II. Miller, Chairman, Cushing; Myra | aml (ttmuy moved there l Iso. Among thi
B O S T O M T .
reh i» 1 l.'Je higher per II)., but w e ure nt
exact Interest. He followed in an Ingenious M. Morton, Friendship; Chas. E. Perkins, paseuogers UVer were Mrs. Hattie Nurtott
seliing ut lie* same ul*l price, 4 lbs, fo r..
Near Huston Sc Maine, Eastern, Klti li'nirg and
who went over to visit relatives. Lmv.II depots, centres o f business tin.I places ol
oxorclse for proving tho correctness ol work in Vinulhavcn; Mis* T. L. Thorndike, Camden; |
• have but u few more gallon* left, o f tl
. ip^rbl-tt A. I'olmati to call ou Irleuds uml rcla. amusement.
partial payment in which lie was followed with Secretary, Miss s. May Wood, Rockland.
U0
N ice M olasses lor............................................
file Convention was without doubt the j tjvcs tjija,. t . burgess, who will make a Handsomely Furnished, Homelike and
much animation by the class
Cowfurlnblc. Kept on tho
A committee of publication wus nominated largest and most interesting gathering of lts visit at North Haven aud elsewhere,
reed B eef, per l b . . . , ..........................................
&|j Also u gootl lino of the cheaper
consisting of Messrs. Frank II. Miller, Cusb- kind held In Maine this year. It can but
[pi.|.u ,u _\o.—Qapt. E. 13- Ames is having
gnu les
iug, J. W. Mitchell, Rockland, Miss L. I-. result in much good to everyone present “ "i' work done on buttsc by James U. Thompson
Now
is
tho
time
to
buy
for
Winter,
Boom* all luiv>- ami com fortable; *!**^aiit *»uit*-«, ,
Walker, Rockland, the purpose being to see indirectly it- teachings will benefit tfs all. . . . Capt. Lewis burgess lias repaired and w ith bulb*i HUm-livil; uinplo publi* purlor**; i»c-ml«vary
liberal
reduction
to
these
buyif convention would have the papers published
The President of tbe Association says the ^
1#|1 ,jjs wuuJ h o u se... -Edw. Antes is iru-nV «*uf** uml billiurd-ronin, uml tlr»t-c!ui*«i in ,
every reupK t.
*Q -r,l
that were presented.
success ol the meeting was due In a
i sb ln g littg and paitiling his h o u se... .Mr. Will,
i(] in quantities.
R O O M S F R O M Hb I-0 0 -\ D A Y I I*.
The audience sang two stanzis 01 "N earer measure lo the admirable way In w|ticlt ' 'll"" | ,am Voting Is having his wood house ami
J.
F.
MERROW
A
CO.,
Proprietors
My liod to Thee."
den played uvr pari, lie tlliiiss sp< eial credit t(U1,JlHgs u.j,,u a ,| Mr. Alvin Simmons and
Miss S. May Wood gave an exercise on Is due lo l)r. Ulsbee for furnlshlnlg the very Willie Young ure doing the w o rk ... .Mrs.
Y'aggy’s Anatnuieul clitrt. She states lin t i otumodious aud suiiul.le quatters iivr holding ■sjjucy Notion has had her huttse, woudliouse
306 Main Street, Rockland.
s h e uses it only us a substitute tor the object. the meeting and the excellent school pphances |
a
ruow ,..ntnecied by a construction
She selected for her lesson the heart and illus for ihe teaching exereli
Ur- '''*
work.
trated tbe subject in an able manner. There tho expeditious manner in which h
was a philosophy in the system demonstrated the visitors to their boardisg places t ■id his"all. i Putts IXAI..—Capt. I liad Wallace aud wile of
a f.
ie teachers Malluicus, Rock bight .Station, ure in town on
by which teachers all may ptollt.
round readiness in emergencies; to t
The Celia Quartet rendered most excellently of Camden for the kindly and bosipi able spit it 111 stout v isit-...C y ru s Conduit, of Vinalhuveu
yo r
Lullaby from Krmlnie by Jakobouski. A vote in which they received the visions ui d contr11 - 1 Is visiting In. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. rieth
cerfur FAMILYSAFI
i Id I lii. Bi l» u h > S » r in N»*vv feutflaut*
of thanks wus extended that was no formal uted to their comfort; and lastly am in Ob 1*8- T. Cuniluit___Henry Young, Matintcus mcrconventional compliment but proffered in true pecially lo the citizens of the town I r the gen* | ehunt, made a business trip to the city recently. F K Y K B U I L D I N G , - AT T H E HROO*6UARD KEROSENE ! in Hluc, ltluck and Brown cannot he
Feck 111 aud see the tine display ol new goods
sincerity.
Main 3t., Rockland, Me,
erous and royal way in which they t |jtertttinal
und take no otb* i
equalled for less thull S1Y.O0.
A symposium followed. W. J. Corthell, all Strangers, and lor Ihe moral sup; •ort given ....T h e Missus Grade und Marian Young
visited their grandmother Mrs. Lydia i'hllIt is tbo very be»i
principal of tbe Gorham Normal school ans the meeting by a numerous attendance
hrook
und
other
relatives
at
Llneulnville
beach
We have a few more pairs of those
wered the questions, “ How much reviewing every session. He wishes also to express his
oil in tbe market
should we do ?” by saying tba .00 much time appreciation of the iadispcnsible assistance of recently. . . .Mrs. Lydia Cummings is visiting
All Wool Seamless H alf Hose at 37c
For sale ut w ho>*
relatives here aud at South M utinicus... •
can hardly be taken. It is of vital Importance. ’ ^ sev(!ra| ,|narLets who
L
T
'
i
k
..
per pair.
Ernest Youbg is doing the city uud making a
sale by
Each day’s lesson should be teviewe 1 und in [llc,| ,() ,jje buCL.ess <d Ibe tuceliug.
Our sto k o f (, Ivercoats in all
pleasure uud hu&iue&s trip.
addition reviewed as a whole. What can we '
grades uittl siges wi lie found so vast
e
r
o
s
e
n
e
do when cbildren are taken from school fro- |
W H O W I L L W IN
that wc cap meet /the requirements oj
F a c t a n d F an cy .
queutly to utteiid mass? the first recourse,
T h e B ig Dictionary?
ail tastes $ id itk
he replied, is to the priest in charge, then lo
. ,
It is a la d that ia these days o! sharp comTim »ccand week in the Knox Cuut
77
th e parents, then no one can say; Ihe school
1
1petition, iuiitaliuiu* iur outnuiubcr, uiui iu ibcir
ii.
Our uevf line A l Full ami Winte*'
authority will support nothing more, they can ers' contest is here, aud the public ai g*»»to* iew uess tar outshine the genuine People
FmnisJtin
t(in largest und most
iu litis i uiicn tuucy they ure gening diamonds in ibis
not perhaps, but ihe time is h i stoning wlteu more an 1 more inierested. Elsewhe. give
desirable
liau- ever shown. In
the
hie
w
ben
really
they
are
being
served
with
’T li bv>l u Iways to seek the
the broad ground will he taken that the school issue of T hu Cot uiBU-GAZfc'm; we
U n d e rw
Vhitc and Flaunel KhiH
«u0ll: a voiding ull sbnuis- This upuiiii"good,
li lot Ibe state, that nothing looking towards latest figures regarding progress mud to date. I
is enormous.
our si
Let ail our subscribers and friend s' vote for I jqj lo house* luefchaudise, uu*l one gels ibe
religious teachings has a place there, aud that
and most tcouoiuieal wbeu they purchase
Jn W rirl, Arm ai
--iou—tbeir
tavorite
teacher.
Webster’s
lnUrritaUonal
i
he
every church must keep its bauds off' the
Hiioul-lt r, w l Ml QUO
biu»st*ls
soup.
( OVICL'*
KI.tCTB
DltUonary is a u n dollar iwok and i i l l prow
w bct
cases of
VL‘b*>oL.
Bum .marft Bi«Ui W
TDu evening opened with u crowded house. an appropriate and welcome present to the
cure you 1’r i c e >t*
PftlH AMO INflAMMAllON,
t h e I . a l c N ly lc c
A is \n iho uRiiiu c;f every ^resideut
teacher
who
has
>bc
most
votes
in
ihgi
eouiesl.
Bebd
alip
o
f
i aper pi
The floor was sealed lull aud *1*^ K^lleries
■ • "•
Internally. It i . safe and cer^ B oy can sclei
oflliigt*r or any jew el
wo huvo bad save tbut ol Johj) 1 yhd’. aqn
...
. 1 .aU u rn e, Fulooning. EryaipehML.
hardly
so. Not lCstt t Ua.11 six hundred Extra copies of Tut. Cot itit.it-Gag i in : can Aud when lie succeeded lo tbo lVcsiwill give you numb
at (irict
I
, , l'uvvel.% Earache,
be purchased at this ollice, at the tiawsdealers
o f ring di wired.
surely were preseuf.
i : . i n f e t e . B ack, ot
deucy, uu occouul of llio dentil id
A ddrejM',
:. L'.uup, or b io u The exercises ot the evening opened with or of the boy» on the street. Aud l.|| the way . William lienry liumson, bo was called
i , ',' «
••
U -1 at-d iu g g lsti.
W. COVKL, UockJaud. Mwe
shall
give
three
prices
to
the
bo)»
that
sell
singing bv u local quartet. The member* are
H O U kS J
Accidental John YyjfW ui«^d»rWy«
I.
.. t-O i t . P . o o r i e t o r a ,
« o., OeueiaJ belling
Mr aud Mrs. D. F- Mills. Mis. Hall Holt, Mr. the largest number of Ck>uius;u-G.v4|-r
VOJeJJie, ILl
uiatme
LE .
PED A G O G U ES
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VOTE
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VESTMENTS

Your Favorite Teacher,

I LfHapoosa, Ga.

A $ 10.00 BOOK

ROCKLAND TRUST CO.

T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e ,

Some Records

s 4 F E DEPOSIT BOXES
S 5|>, S B , S 1 O a Y e a r

Knox r^oiintyTeachers’Contest

The Most Magnificent
m.

nS

Easily

PORTLAND PRESS

A Record

Which is Worth Making
is
Worth Preserving!

Sellbll

Magazine.

1155 N.T. SLEEPER

^ ave Established
Our Reputation

TFITS for W FW TS

The A t a t a p of Dealing wtih Us

TU TTL E’S.

I0 W CAN I DO IT 1
cause these are Cash Prices.

W

jftow Opj-zniiJc

FALL a n d W INTER
SUITS.

Ca p e O v e r c o a t s ! " ; ; ^

Revere House.

$ 1 0 .0 0 t o $ 2 0 .0 0 .

EU RO PEA N

PLA N

BOX

. E.

TUTTLE,

W. A n d e r s o n

COATS

# 1 3 .5 0 to 8 1 1 .0 0 .

DO

Our $9.50 OVERCOAT

YOU

W A T JT

fC’ iG f

GOOD

K

O V 1SRCO ATS.

FredR.Speai

OIL?

ol HieBESTMEDICINESever lnvealel

&m m w mm u

Sj^icfLy O/Je Ff\,CE

IHY WILL YOU SUFFER
WITH RHEUMATISM?

[S

CA PS.

I

LOOKatthe LIST GROW

FARM

FOR

SALE.

five* mile* from Rockland, tw o from
I'homufton.
Now house. School
convenient. Cut* 25 to MO ton* o f hay. (rut* one
thousand cord* w ood; good pasture, well wittered;
barbed wire fence. Plenty water at the house.
This was tlm old Hall farm- If npplied for at once
will be Hold at a bargain, either with a mortgage or
.ay down n niokol %vitli ynnr Cigar Doiilor nnd got without.
the B EBT BMOKR fur tlmt prlee you ever hud —
3t 50*
V. M cKNIGHT.
you w ill like it und come itw in . If your dealer
d °es not kern them try one that dope; here is the
li«t; m ost nil the dealer* have them now, nnd the
HOUSE FOR SA L E.
rest are com ing. Your dealer w ill keep them if
Situated In the village o f So. ThomaMon one of
you call for t h e n , if not "he w ill he left." You hud the finest loeatlon* on Elm street, building* in good
better Join the long list now. Bponk right out loud, repair House and Ell containing 14 room* eistern
when you buy ir Cigar, for the KL OKA TO.
atid well water iu cellar tMiiloing* nil connected
j large barn one acre o f land 3ft fruit tree*. Inquire
U O C K L A N I ).
o fK .,I. Miller >r
V. A . H a -U H l
ilofto p li V e n /lfl
W . J . C on k le y
o . 1*. II ix
.1. K . .S te w a r t
\ 1,. I tlu lm r tD o n
M . I I . X a * ti
r a r r a n d , S p e a r tV Co
K* I t. I n K ra i n u n
*•:. M o n t I ’e r r v
C. K. T u t t le
II. O. ( i u n l y . V C o
ES T A T E FOR SA LE.
K.
I’,. S in u n m iH
<». F. ( i r a n t
The estate o f John McNeil, rituat cd on I’lcngnnt
*'• I I . F e n d le t o n
T h u n . ItooH cn
street, near Park. A new and commodioun house,
<■*. A . A m o s
A , M . F u l l e r Sc Co
] one and one-half story, with ell and barn attached.
•t II F lin t. A S o n
ir. ft . T ih h ettH
Tim house has nine room.*, finished throughout,
W . S. I f e t i i l n g w a v
F r e d ICl**lttff
ha* a good cellar, cost ove r $-000, hut will he sold
K . r . H a n k in Ai C o.
A . C. f l a y A: C o.
lor $1000. Reason for selling at a sacrifice is that
.1. H W ig R iti
t . M . T lhlm tif*
'he owner proposes to move to another state. This
F . V . B o lliii*
A . F . C r o c k e tt Sc Co. i i* ft great bargain at price named. Term* made
•I . f i . I’o t t i e A: C o.
P e r r y ItroH.
kt own mi application to MRS. I’A YSON, on the
■A. J H uM tnn
It. C . H a i l .V Co.
premises, or to A . A . IIEA TO N .
itt 31
W . II. K it tr o il^ p
\V . F. N o r m a n Sc Co.
.S tep h e n F . O 'B r ie n
T I I U o u ’h W h a r f lie s .
Mr*. P e r k in *
ta u r a n t
D e sira b le F a r m F o r Sale.
B l c k t io ll T e a C o .
II. t l . F lin t
Pleasantly stunted on tho Georges River in ThomC. D o h e r t y .
I-:. A . C o lln tn n r e
uston, Maine, w illiin one half m ile of the post
•la * . D o n o h u e
F r e d S lie r e r
, ofileu. Bald farm contains 150 acre*; has consider
I. L . S n o w Sc Co.
C. II. A e h o r n
able hard and soil w ood; possesses a large and well
M y r t le l l o n n e
T h o r n d ik e H o te l
watered pasture; n ie w two story holin'* and ell
C liid n e y I Inline
with large shed attached ; the house nnd <11 contain
13 conveniently arranged rooms. For out buildings
TH O M A STON.
there are two burn*, a carriage house, ice house,
M a s te r * tV S t a r r e t l
K. L. D i l l i n g h a m St j hen house and work shop. Tin re D also a valuable
•I. S. l.im ie U iu
C o in p 'y .
fishing privilege. T he subscriber also offer* for
C lin t o n M o u se
It. W . C o u n c e
1sale his entire stock of Farm ing T ools, Wagons,
F . P. P e a s le e .
.1. A . C r e ig h t o n «frjCo j Carriages, Bleighs, Sleds, etc; w ill he sold sep( l. XV. B o w e r *
M . \Y . C u lle n
nrately or with the farm. For term* apply to -T. K.
B u r t o n .V W illia m *
J o b S p e a r Sc C o .
MOORE, KHi/., Main St., or to the subscriber
K n ox H ou se
W . A . K r s k ln e
upon tho premises.
23
E D W A R D BROW N.
CAMDKN.
B a y V ie w H o u s e
S in io n t o t i Sc H ill
•f. If. M o u ld
K o llln * t£ O g i e r ,
FOR S A L E .
K O C K I’O R T .
I oiler for Sale my .Store and business at South
Hope Mu, it i* the bust local ion in tho Country for
F . P . L ib b y
| business Country Product* o f all kinds in exchange
K o c k p o r i I re <
!
for
goods, grand chance for a business man, with a
P. 1*. C o o p e r .
small capital, w ill he m <M nt a great hargin if appli
ed for at once. Post <ifllrc connected with store a*
V I N A L lf A V K N .
my
health w ill not permit me to stay under cover
D r tv id s m i& K it lr o t lg o ('. It. S m it h
I shall sell at once. Inquire at M Clair Bros Rock
IW ulwuIl O n in it u C o.
F . M . Hr \vn
land, oil at my store at rfouth Hope,
L a n e & L ib b y
11 V C arv er
i 31
PK ED L. PAYBON.
K. L. KiibnM*
O . B . .J o n e s
L yforcIA Oftm
S O U T H T IIO M A S T O N .
FARM FOR SA LE.
W o o d a r d & S p a l d i n g ,1. fit. B a r t l e t t
Hit tinted in Hope* at tin; foot o f Silver Lake and
B row n and W ado.
t l . S . S t v e e t la n
. bordering on it. Contains ICO ucr<* conveniently
divided into wood laud, tillage and pasture. A
S P R U C K If B A D
i nice young orchard; u good h otce, ell and outB od w e ll G r a n ite C o m p a n y .
i buildings, two barns, tw o w ells and a cistern;
house painted and furnished with blinds ami
O W L ’S H E A D .
screens. A thirty acre hoop pole growth one-half
L . A . A iv y
mile away, w ill he sold w ith it if desired. This
C L A R K ’S I S L A N D .
iarm is within one mile o f East Union und one and
M . A S t. J o h n .
one-half mile from Boutli Hope, {and i- nicely
adapted for a summer resort. Good boating, fishW A S H IN G T O N .
1 ing and hunting. Terms easy.
C. I. Y o r k
I. W . J o h n sto n
Co.
Inquire o f the ow ner,
-I. L . B u r n s
MKB- M. G. METCALF,
38
At the residence of D. H. Titus,
ST . G tC O K G U .
Fast Union, Me.
R o b in s o n B r o s
E very «lny new Junior* nru ndJcd lo it, and winok
♦ r« by th e dozen. If yon have not tried tho

“E L

GRATO ”

C R ESC EN T

BEACH.

WOOD

F. AI. Smith
W ARREN.
H a llo w c d l «fc F r e n c h .
<1. E. N e w b e r t
E. D a v is .
A . M. W e th e r b e e
J . W . E a s t m a n Sc C o . W. O . V Im il
D A M A R LSC O TTA .
<i. Ii. G a y
II. AI. C a a tu e r
F lin t N s t e t s o n
U N IO N .
G le a s o n Sc B a r t l e t t
,1. C . B u r to n
W ALDOBORO.
O. M . P ea se
G . II. K u h n
D . II. P u l s i f e r
AI. F . B e n n e r

LOT

FOR

SALE.

(July 23, 189c.)
late U. S. Gov't
< heinist, says; “ Ov Ing to tlie
purl
strength,
and constancy of composition of
C":-/eland’s Superior B ak in g
F t ie r , I have adopted the
s . e for u se in my h om e.”
|V j .

M ott,

CASH

STO R E
......I * TIIP.........

PLACE

TO

BUY

........ Yotm.........

PROVISIONS ANO GROCERIES
A* lie Follow ing Price* will prove:
Choice Ht. Louis Flour, warranted, regular
price*$0.0u, at...........................................................$5.50
Choice Porto HiCO Molasses, per gal.................. 30r
Can't he matched ior less than 40r.
10 lb. pail Lnr«l, sold everywhere for $ 1 .......... 75c
Ilcst country Pork, regular price 10c lb., a t .. ..
-r
On Rice we bent the world—‘J j lbs. f.< r............ 1.00
Choice Raisins, 3 lbs. for...................................... ‘,'5e
Fancy Ondura Layer Raisin* In 15 lb. boxes,
a great trade, just the thing Tor mince meat,
per box....................................................................... 1.40
N ic- Brooms, sold everywhere fm 20c, our
Bucket Preserves of all kinds nt bottom priees.
Best Sirloin ami Potter House Roast.............. 1»U*
Best corned Beef, 100 lit--....................................... 5.00
Heat<>x Beef, fore quarters, per II..............................
Now is the time to buy your beef for winter.
Mixed Bird Seed in 1lb. papers sold everywhere for 10c per lb., our price for this week
is per lh.............................................................................ie
Our choicest Formosa Oolong Tea, acknow l
edged by hundreds to be a be:ter tea titan
they paid 50c or 60c for in other p la c e s .... 40c
n n r r c r Wo have the finest line o f OoliVe ev< r
U U r r L L (diown in Rockland, ranging in price
Irom 18c to 40c, including tin* tollowlng grades:
Pure Rio, Choice Rio, Extra Illo tuid Fancy Rio,
Pure Java, Ohl Government Java, Btandard Java,
Btandart] Java nnd Mocha. Old Government Java
and Mocha, and Arabian Mocha.
A full line o f Canned anti Bottled Good* o f all
grades nnd Prices.
Call and look us over and m*o tin* largest and fin
est stock, the prettiest store ’and the low est prices
tills side o f Boston. Remember the place,

DONOHUE’S CASH GROCERY,

Hituated on Perry’s Creek, Vlnallmvcn. Land
ull descending to tho water. Thre< good landings
COR. M A I N A N D M Y R T L E S T S .
I for ve-sels and the wood can be easily wheeled
aboard. T his I* the Martin lot, so culled, is of
about 100 acres and good judgr s think it contains Store form erly occupied l»y Hom e F u rn i
ture Co., UocklHiiil, Me.
L'nOO or more cords. N one In s been cut from It for
P. B. Special Discount to large buyers. Call
i over twenty years. Inquire o f
and see the Cash Register work.
40
<L A . H A F F oK D , Kocklnnd.
•I - 50
J . (J. C A L D E U W O O D , Vlnalhaven.

FOR

SALE.

Tin* estate of 1'kntna K. H nllowell, situated in
Warren V illage. Largu house containing 13 tin1 ished rooms, hath room, etc.; large stable; all the
buildings practicully n ew . 1 11r» <• acres o f land, |
EAST JE F F E R S O N .
some of which can be sold tor house lo ts; apple
I U c lia r d * o n Sc P it m a n L a k e H o u s e
and pear trees on prem ises. For term* apply to
B. C. F a rn u n i
MKS. IIALLOW KLL on the j ...... .............. .. * '•
WALKKK. Heal K-t:»te Hroki
W E S T CA AI D E N .
H . U- L a m p s o n
E l l i o t t O r h e to n Itoekland, Maine.
N O B L E BORO.
FO R S A L E A T A B A R C A IN .
J . A . P e r k i n s »V C o.
A line farm, slm ati d in Union, one aud one half
W I N S L O W S M IL L S .
m iles east of Union Common; one hundred anil
V a iin a h C h u t e A’ C o.
fifty acres iu said farm ; a large amount o f wood on
same;
good buildings, consisting o f a large two
W I L L A R D 'S P O IN T .
story house, tw o good barns, large hen house,
L. W . S e a v e y
sheds, e tc .; running water at the barns; good
N O .|V A L D O B O R O
, orehurd on sam e; tills place was formerly known
J o s e p h R i i m l i i i i iB r
J o h n liu r n h e im e r
as tin* Joseph Daniels farm ; w ill be sold at a bur
gain If applied for soon; easy term s o f payment
I lna.
if desired. For further information inquire ol
\ L. 1% . <k*
•
I- A- W A LK K lt, Union, Main**, or ol c . M.
A SSET,
W ALKKK, Heal Estate Broker, :;ll Main Biroot,
It. T a y lo r .
|
F. II L e w i*
I Kockland, Maine.
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QUEENS
this, with sometimes a "relish,” she >treasures in heaven as are worldlings to
makes two meals a day. and she works [ do so Upon earth, and so took piins to
Of the Shop, the Workroom and the twelve, fourteen, sixteen, eighteen hours 1secure a perennial supply of the raw
Consequently
when youth leaves her, material ?
1
Tenement.
j h •>tharinr /Vrtr.oit Wood* In t/ie CothwpolUfln« which it does very speedily, health goes
All counters of cheap underwear are
with
it
;
she
has
reserve forco of vital
I’o f-nurrier.-itn tho different trades by ity to draw upon,nofor
Not
overwork nnd un supplied from reformatories.
which women in New York ino endeav derfeeding
have
exhausted
that
as
she long ago Mrs. E M. Barry, well known
oring—not to live—tlmt for many ol went along; she drops out of the ranks us a Knight of E-ibor ami defender of
them is as utterly unattainable a goal as and goes—Where? God knows; may lb- woman, found each preternatural bar
the end of the rainbow—but simply to help her!
gains at Wanainaker's in Philadelphia
postpone ns long as possible their appearIhe woman ol whom I have spoken that she determined to find out how he
j anee at the morgue or the cemetery—to
came
by them. She obtained employ
attempt to do this would tie Useless is or was a cloak maker. “ I make the ment Irom him as a machine hand, ami
she said, “all hut the machine
liric lly they may lie, divided into certain cloak
soon
found
out. from the wages paid that
broad classes, such as medicine, litera- stitching and pressing; yes, ma'am, but ihe goods were not of home manufacture.
and all. If I'm kep’ busy all
; tine-, education, manufactures and do tonholes
Further
inquiry
satisfied her that they,
mestic service. I rider medicine we in- the time, and no delays, I can make six as usual, e imri Irom the reformatories.
i elude tho lady doctor and the unskilled dollars a week, but there's i many de Now. there is no reason for prejudice
hired nurse; ndcr literature wo shade lays. Tho boss ho says, -Now I’ll give against prison or reformatory work as
down from the editor or fashionable you a dollar and forty' cents or a dollar sued, for in respect of cleanliness anil
lioness, through typewriters, stenog- and fifty cents for that jacket.' lie says, good sanitary conditions it is preferable
j rentiers and compositors to the hook •or that plush emit.’ and that doesn’t to much made outside. That to which
had. Hut when I haste it together
| stitchers and folders and the gold-leaf sound
send it to lie stitched, tie- stiteher's the unions object is the low rate at
girl; while manufactures covers every- and
work is ahead of mine, and I must wait which the work is contracted for. which
I tiling from silk weaving to buttonhole halt
an hour or nil hour to get. it bark injures those within the prison equally
making. Now in all tlirso trades or again,
I’ve no o.lier coat to work on with those without.
professions i; remains emphatically true betweenforwhiles.
•Shopgirls, or salesladies, as they pre
when I’ve done
| that there is “ room at the top.” The ii all there’s maybeThen
ready, and fer to lie called! Here the great evils are
I woman of exceptional ability, who I wait—I’ve waited no11smore
excessive
hours, wotking overtime with
as Hirer
I knows her niche in life and climbs up days—lo get some more, uiU'-li
then been out extra pay. unwholesome sanitary
ward to it with unflinching courage and told there was no more and
conditions
and excessive lines Just
for me And
J unswerving will, usually attains it, the fore-lady, sin- can lie very
ugly when here ii may not be amiss to speak of the
though often at the price of treading un she likes; if she has a spite on
Working
Women's
Protective Union.
she
der her more feeble sisters. The editor gives you work you don’t like,you
and if No. 1!* (.Minton Place, whoso special mis
of a popular paper or magazine does you
sion
it
is
to
collect
wages
which the
it to her, ‘You can go,' she
not often quarrel with her salary; the says.name
It's them Eyctalians that spoils worker cannot collect for herself. It
fashionable milliner or dressmaker can everything,’*
has
In
on
in
operation
for
twenty
seven
she went on : “ they come
command her own price; the lady prohero and they'll work for next to no >ears, and has collected in that time
h ssor has her own work nnd her own over
thousands
of
dollars’
worth
of
wages
wugesat all; an Kyotalian can live on ten
reward.
cents a day, and no American e.in’t do due without one cent of cost to the per
Hut queens?
that, and they can run the mac hine faster son wronged But lines are beyond the
Which is correct, ltuskin or the than a woman."
reach ol even this Union; from them
Working Women’s Society?
"Them Eyctalians" and I'.dish .lews them there seems no redress—though
To the credit of the nobin profession seem
to ho the bane of the clothing trade upon what principle a woman who re
of letters let it bospoken.it knows no from the worker’s sido. In the depart ceives seven dollars a week is fined
distinction of sex. “There is neither ment of ladies’ cloaks as of men’s cloth thirty Cents for ten minutes' tardiness I
-lew nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor ing they reign supreme, and male for eon less myself unable to see
Seven
lomnle,” when one conies within the
are taking the places of Ameri dollars is by no means tho usual wages
sound of a printing press, chiefly be eigners
can women because they work cheaper per week, which range from two to
cause what is wanted is work of a cer or, by reason of their greater muscular eighteen dulluis. the latter to a girl with
tain kind and grade; and also, in the strength, more rapidly. There are 1200 a good figure who can show off cloaks
lower ranks ol tlie profession, because women tailors in New York working on : in the cloak department. In one store
of the intelligence and strong organiza men's clothing. These work Irom .1 to the lines in one year amounted to $3000,
tion of the Typographical Union, which •">•30 a. m. until 7 and 8 o’clock p. m which was divided between llic super
admits women upon exactly the same The male worker receives eighteen dol intendent and the timekeeper, anil the
footing as men. Compositors receive lars ii week, and is expected to stitch up former was heard to charge the latter
on an average twelve dollars a week; from twelve to fourteen coats a day : the with lack of strictness So much for
their work is piece work entirely, their woman finishes the same number and the slave-drivers! The owners also have
hours are comparatively short, and tho receives six dollars a week. That limit their pick at tlie Imnes of the slave; for
wages in almost every instance sure
ot six dollars i3 one which it seems in many houses employees lire expected
Stenographers ami typewriters have almost impossible to overpass She to take from two to three weeks’ holiday
often a hard struggle to secure a foot who can count upon it is considered in the dull season at their own expense.
hold; tiiey have unions, but they are fairly well off'; nine dollars for a very This on a salary of, say, three dollars a
rather social clubs than trades-unions; few who attain it is absolute wealth
week I
their wages run from six or eight dollars
Is it possible to live pure, upright
Dressmaking is also a favorite indus
a week up to twelve and even eighteen ; try with Italians Almost any morning lives under such conditions? Thank
their success usually depends upon their upon Broadway one may see one or two God! it is possible, as is attested by the
own business ability; and they receive Italian women, bowed, miserable and thousands who maintain their integrity
in ail but the rarest instances all that filthy, each of whom carries upon her in spite of all hindrances; hut it is more
their employers agreed to pay them.
head a bundle about ten feet long, four than hard. It has been well said that,
Education is considered tho peculiar or live broad, and of Hie same thickness. while men's wages cannot fall below tho
business ot women; perhaps for that My own first impression regarding this starvation line women’s can, since flic
very reason it is one of the worst-paid sight was, “ What a big bundle of rags!" paths of shame are always open to her.
businesses in the world; tho salaries of But they are costly rags She has re This is a terrible factor in our political
men who engage in it ate double tllpSe ceived them from a fashionable clothing economy.
of the women, who do better work and house, and she is carrying them home
Why write of these things? Where is
more of it.
to the tenement where she resides. the remedy? God help us if we cannot
Into tlie servant-girl question we shall Here, amid tilth and vermin inconceiv find one! For the souls of the coming
not go at present; it would in itself re able they are made into robes of tho generation lie in the hands of these
quire 11 volume : and there remains there latest stylo, returned to the factory to lie women; and we shall never be the peo
fore tlie one department ol manu draped, and then may be seen behind ple we should and might lie until we
factures.
the plate-glass windows of up town have learned that it is the first and most
Among these there are four trades stores. Some idea of the risk run by important business of a nation to protect
which are not injurious—that is a weak this method of manufacture may perhaps its women, not by any puling scnlimciuword—but murderous to women. 1.0 gained Irom the fact that* foremen nlity of queenship. chivalry or angel
These are artificial flower making, cigar and “ foreladies” who come in contact hood, but by making it possible for them
or cigarette making, working on ostrich with these workers bring home living to earn au honest living.
feathers, and sowing in all its forms. I remembrancers to their up town hoard
For this, the only method is union
may also mention the girls who work in ing houses.*
among women, tho best hope is in the
soap factories, and whose business it is
women
themselves. For men, hard as
Shirt-making has had a bad name as
to wrap the separate cakes, while hot, in an industry since Hood wrote his Seng they have been lo women workers, are
paper. Tho caustic oda used in tlie of the Shirt; nor does the invention of now being driven by the pressure of
manufacture first turns their nails yel t he sowing machine appear to have bene- their competition, by tho effect which
low, then eats away the ends of their fitted tlie worker. In this trade the women's low rate of wages has had
lingers. There seems no way to help average earnings are about four dollars upon theirs, to see that their own inter
this, as the deftness of touch required a week; some make even less, others est demands her enfranchisement and
would he of comae impossible if tho more. About live years ago, 1 am told, elevation. The unions are opening to
workers wore gloves. It is indeed ouly the average wages were about eight dol her. she has long been “ free of tho
possible to any given set of workers for lars; but within five months there were guild” among the Knights of Labor,
a very short time; hut there are always tliroo reductions. The first the workers whose preamble sets forth among the
plenty to take their places when they —at least those in one particular factory tilings io lie accomplished by orgatiizi
drop out. and though one wonders some —took without rebelling, nt the second lion: "Equal wages for equal work,
times what becomes of them there does they murmured, at tho third they struck. without regard to sex.” Tho newly
not seem to he any answer. A machine "Wo were not organized,” one of them formed clothing unions are ready to
which should wrap the soap and .-nvo said to mi-, "hut wc struck all tho same, welcome her; tint woman shrinks hack
their lingers would also throw the ma and organized afterward. Well, they from organization, Heaven knows why!
jority of them out of employment, and held out lor awhile then they gave li; it is perhaps because in organization ouo
they would probably bitterly oppose its one-half: the other half wo got in August finds the truest freedom, and woman has
introduction
without asking." "And yet wages have been a slave too long to know what free
Tile arsenic used ill making artilieial steadily gone down,” I said. "Mucnuso dom moans. Then, too, we are so hard
llowers is, in about two years, almost in they broke up our organization,” was the upon • null other, we women; it is so
variably fatal to the workers, who ex reply. “The next August they closed difficult to make us trust one another, lo
hibit all the symptoms of arsenical pois their factory on purpose, and ilie girls hind us together, to create iu us a feel
oning—sores on the face and hands, being thrown out of work drifted off'in ing of real sisterhood Aud our weak
swelling of the limbs, dually nausea and various directions. The employers did est point is just where our strongest
convulsions Arsenic is, however, about it to break up our organization ” should lie; it is in these women workers
the cheapest dye that eau he used
"W hat can women get who make shirts who have found or made a atandingWorkers in tobacco stiller from nico that retail at filly edits?” I said -Ob! plaee for themselves and who by no
tine poisoning, which kills in a le^s re those ure made in reformatories,” was uiua.is wish to be classed as working
pulsive manner hilt no less surely; and tile reply. "Tlie House of the Good women U’hat could not the educated
the feather workers suffer also from pois Shepherd, tlm Westchester Protectory workers of New York <|d for their strug
onous dyes used in the manufacture; the and others do this sort of work so cheap gling sisters—teachers, writers, stenog
slightest prick of a linger with the needle that business firms can’t compete with raphers, and such like? it would have
allows tho dye lo mingle with tho blood them. Why, when we wi re on strike been amusing to a student of human
Tho mention of the needle, that an that time tlie House of the Good Shop- nature had it not been so infinitely sad,to
cient emblem of womanhood, brings us worked straigiil along. Tho others all watch the look of scorn which rose to
to sewing women of all grades; cloak stopped, hut that held straight on. They the surface at the question, “Can you
give me any points about yuiir business?
makers,
shirt makers, everything claimed it didn’t interfere with us.”
makers. At first glance this trade seems
Lotus be just. Perhaps it did uot; 1 am studying the working women of
healthful enough, and so indeed,in ilscil, perhaps the House of the Good Shepherd New York---- ” “ I know nothing
it is. And it is so pleasant, so thoroughly was then working on a special line of iibueL working w om en,” came the quick,
womanly, to sow; there are so many goods which did not compete with the short answer.
bright fancies stitched into the work or strikers. Eel us make every excuse pos
Some of tho things that might lie done
evolved by tho whir of tho sowing sible. Hut oh! false shepherds unworth are shown to us by the two societies al
; machine.
ily called good, who foul the waters ready quoted The Working Women’s
It seems inhumanly cruel, therefore, with your feet so that the dock cannot Society aims to organize women, to
to make tliis special trade the means of drink thereof; who lake Iroiu the streets teach them tlie strength and self-respect
j tho most grinding oppression that can he girls wlm have been driven there by that organization brings.
j or is practised tipun woman.
Among its remaining aims as set lorth
poverty, and use them as instruments
Hut why should one trouble to write to heat down wages, to ti e el down their I in the preamble are to enforce existing
! about this class ol workers, or indeed, struggling sisters into the mire Irom i laws for the protection of women anil
I any olass? What good does it do?
which they have been temporarily lifted. children in factories, to investigate and
I “ Yes,” said one woman with whom I
temporarily ; for of what avail is protest against all violations of these
j spoke, there was-a lady around here |; Only
it if you wash and clothe a girl and till laws, ami to promote further legislation
! about throe years ago asking them same I her mind with new thoughts and purer on this subject, to found a labor bureau,
questions, hut it didn't help nobody.”
hopes; if you accustom her lo greater and to secure for both sexes equal pay
•No, 1 suppose not,” 1 said.
comfort in the way of shelter, food uml for equal work
“ Then w|iy do they ask them: ' she eluthiog than she ever dreamed was
On May G, IsllO, a mass meeting was
returned, with absolute justice. Tills I possible; or if you create in her new held at Chickerlug hall under the auspi
woman was out of work, but better oil' wants oi llowers, hooks und pictures ’ ces ot this society and over 100 clergy
than some, inasmuch as she had neither All these iliiugs a l e good, it you do men. "A report on the condition of
• Imsbaml nor children to support She I them; hut how shall they profit her. if Women an I Children iu New Yolk re
Ins worked hard all her lift; and is now with them you leach her a trade that sh • tail storis'' was read, which might to
past middle age, thin aud worn, with u cannot live by? which you have taken have caused the very stones lo cry out.
, face ol quiet hopelessness and long, thin, pains t° ruin for her. Find her a place A preamble and resolution- were
pathetic hands.
; in a la dory and leave her. At the first adopted, and it wus attempted to start a
She is a very fair specimen of tlie cut iu Wttgcj—even ttuuner perhaps-—
* consumer's league, the members of
| American working woman, the develop : she will reiueinhpr that, sin* alrea*!v which should pledge themselves to buy
ment of liie girl who comes lo the oily , knows a trade far more lucrative. \Ye ouly at such stoics a- should lie included
full of hope and energy lo "gel work.” try to he just; hut does it not seem as iu a white list, to lie prepared by a com
She has been told that industry and econ though the saintly minislruuts in these mittee. To Ibis white list—the obverse
omy are the highroad to wealth, hut she j reformatories were as anxious to lay up ol a boycott—there could ha no possible
does not aim at wealth, only to lay by a
objection, provided a sullii/eut number
little against a rainy day. So she hires I ’ 'i*liu pricy*for w lik h lhc#v Italian* work uud to ol stores could bu louml where em
wDIl’D tin y arc low ering or have low eredlU c wage*
i a furnished room and does her own cook ij of
ployees are tr<ated fairly well; huL will
ull lire trade m u|‘ he e*tiiuuLed from one »i.*tai»'
ing—Heaven save the mark!—a cup o!
;l he possible to find cousuLicrs enough
very strong lea aud baker’s bread! Upon
tu found the league?

Wealthy women of N’.-w York, a tte n 
tion! This is your business. Will you
give up your bargain counter—for
it is the wealthy who seek bargain
counters—for the sake of your suffering,
starving sisters?
I In* work of the Protective Union, as
already explained, is very different, hut
equally needful. It would seem th a t
small as the W ages are, i< is a mere
matter of course that tin- workers slionld
receive them when lliev are due; but
whether this lie -o or not the iropks of
the I nion abundantly testily Some
methods of defrauding an employee!®
has almost liroki n up, such, for example,
as taking girls on trial without wages to
learn a bu-incss, anil when they asked
t >lie paid, turning them off and taking
on a new set. The Union has taught
tlie workers to demand a written con
tract, the keeping of which it stands
ready to enforce Against other wrongs
it is powerless, hut this violation of con
tract it sets straight with all its might;
its scope is limited, lint it does well all
that it attempts without money and
without price. No officer is allowed to
receive any salary; (In- lawyer lias given
his services gratis for i wenty-threo years;
each ease is carefully and impartially
investigated, and if tile money is duu
payment is enforced if there is any
property to levy upon. If not tlie
offender may lie imprisoned for fifteen
days il a man : if a woman thern is no
redress—a hit of chivalry on the part of
I-li® l’,w which appear.-, after tbe facts
"o have been considering, exceedingly
ill-timed, when taken in connection with
the fact that your most arrant nnd barelaeud defrauder of her working peoplo is
your high-class, fashionable dress
maker.
A small attempt on the part of the
workers to help themselves is the Co-op
erative Shirtmakers, 77*i Third avenue,
il was a little pathetic lo hear from them
Bint they have been together live years,
"longer than most co operative tilings
hold together.” l’liey are thoroughly
blight, intelligent women, large-hearted
and large-minded, avit il full sympathy
and sisterly love for their sex. Not nil
ol their momlxtrs work together; of
those who do, no o.ie receives more
than her regular wages; the profits, if
any. are divided between a sinking fund
to increase tho business and a benefit
fund for sick members.
I have not tried to exhaust this subject.
in fact it is inexhaustible; only to say
such things as may perhaps open the
eyes of some person to tho lives that are
being lived through around us. And
yet, what good will it do? But God
licl; us ail unless we change this state
of tilings and that right speedily!
It Sav ;;ii Mv Lifk .
After for sulk-ring for twelve years from
contagious Ulooff Poison, and trying the best
physicians attainable and all Ihe "paient medi
cines procurablle, und steadily continuing to
grow worse, 1 gave up all hopes of recovery,
aud the physicians proununred the cise incur-,
able. Hoping against hope 1 tried S. d. S. SC
improved Irom the lirM bottle, and after tak
ing twelve was cured, sound and well, and for
two years k-ve had un return or symptom of
tile vile disc-use. As I owe my liie lo S. ri. S.
1 send (his testimony for puhlieulun.
11. M . ItEui8TF.ii, H u n tle y , N . C.

U.unf . h E ighteen P o u n ds .
I consider 8. S. S, the best tonic In the
market. 1 took it for broken down health,and
gained eighteen pounds in three weeks. Mv
nppetile and strength came hack to me anil
made a now man ot me.
W-.t. G fufock , Uclieville, Ohio.
Treatise on Uloud and Skin Diseases mailed
free.
Swift Speeitic Uy., Atlanta, Ga.

No one doubts that I)r. Sage’s Catarrh Rem
edy really cures Catarrh, whether the disease
he recent or of long standing, because tho
makers of it clinch their faith in it with a Sf>00
guarantee, which isn’t n mere newspaper guars
untec, but "on call” in a moment. That mo.
meat is when you prove that its makers can’t
cure you. Tlm reason for their faith Is this:
Dr. Sage’s remedy has proved itself the right
cure for ninety-nine out of one hundred cases
ot Catarrh In the Head, and the World’s Dis
pensary- Medical Association can alt’ord to take
the risk ot your being the unc hundredth.
The only question is—ure you willing to
make the lest, if you arc willing to take the
risk? If so, tbe rest is easy. You pay your
druggist oil cents und the trial begins. If you’re
wanting the J?o00 you’ll yet something hotter—.

M ii .e s ’ N e r v e w E ver P il e s .
Ad on u new principh regulating the liver, a
stomach und bowels through lh. „.«•<•». A A
new discovery. Dr. Miles’ Ptlis speedily e n re * ^
hi. musness, laid taste, torpid liver, piles’, con
stipation, l ncqunled lor men, women,
children. Smulle-t, mildest, surest. *>0 doses,
■Jo cents. Samples free, a: W. H. Itittredgo’s.
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Mrs. \\ iaslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over fifty years by millions of mother#
tor their children while teething with perfect
success. It soothes the child, solicits the gums,
allays pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy te>r diarrhoea. Sold by druggists In
very part nt the world. Uu sure and ask for
■‘Mr-. \\ insiow’s Soothing Syrup," and take
no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

1
A F a tal M istake.
Physicians make no more fatal mistake than
when they inform patients that nervous heart
troubles come Irom the stomach und are ot
little consequence. Dr, Franklin Miles, the
noted ludlatm specialist, has proven the con
trary in his new houk on "Heart Disease,"
which may lie hud tree ai W. H. Kittredge’s,
wtm guarantees and recommends Dr Miles'
unequaled New Heart Cure, which has the
largest sale ot uuy heart remedy in the world.
It cures nervous und organic heart disease,
short breath, llutteriug, puiti or tenderuess in
tlie side, arm or shoulder, irregular pulse,
tainting, smothering, dropsy, etc. His Re
storative Nervine cures headache, tits, etc.
H
o
i.ditt
ot
h
eE
ig
h
t
.
1he mail who tells you confidentially just
what will cure your cold is prescribing Kentp’s
liaisum this year, in the preparation ol this
remarkable medicine tor coughs and colds no
expense is spared to combine ouly the best aup
purest ingredients. Hold a bottle of Kemp’s
balsam to the light uud look through it; tiofice
lha bright, clear look; then compare with other
remedies. Price 50e. aud til.
IIoW TO S u c t’KElt.

1hi- is the great problem of life which ley

-ati.-tactoriiy solve. Some lull because ot" poo
health, others want ol luck, hut Ihe majorja
trow deficient grit—waul oi
.
uervous, ij
gi able, e u sil^
"U s tbe -1-,r
iowc^
spirits up," thus wasting muuej
Iunity and Uerse force. There
the Restorative Nervine, dts
rest specialist. Dr. Miles, tu c.
tsea.--, as headache, the bluea
nation, SiccpU ssUcss, IKUiafl
dunce, dts and hysteria. Trutf
book ol lestnuo
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PTTik r u u k j l a j v d ClOUKlEi
of Orient Lodge wnen he resided here, and his
TH OM ASTON .
memory is held in esteem by the fraternity.
Dnn P. Hose, Deputy Collector, went to The above named regalia, diplomas, emblems
Friendship Friday to measure a fishinp vessel, and portrait of Col. Humphrey presented by
Mrs. Swinburne have been received with pleas
btiildinR there.
ure both Ivy Orient Lodge and Henry Knox
Charles W. btimpsun has purchased r. lino Chapter, and they will forever cherish them
two-year-old colt of liev. K. A. Olldden, or with care.
Friendship.
•••
Mrs. Ann Bennett, of Nova Scotia, who Is
CAM DEN
visiting her former home, is at the house o(
Mrs. Sarah Henderson.
W. P. Gould is building a stable for liis ten
Union services will he held at the Congrega am on Sand street.
tional church Thanksgiving forenoon with ser
The branch store of the Bangor News Co.
mon by Rev. J. W. Strout.
closed up business last week.
The mare, l.ndy Seymour, owned by Nelson
The unfortunate little Deer that got his leg
S. Kales Is 22 1-2 years old, and is ns smart broken lost week is doing well.
and active as a young horse.
Miss Alice Leo took the train for her home
Mr9. Mary Henderson has gone to Whit in Boston Inst Saturday morning.
man, Mass,, to reside with her son, Horace E.
Mr. F. A. Packard, Esq., lias opened a writ
Henderson, principal e.f the Whitman High
ing school in the High school room
School.
Rev. L. I). Evans, has improved in health
Puritan Lodge of Hood Templars held a very and will occupy his pulpit regularly.
large meeting Monday evening, and there were
Mr. Johnson is building a stable lor Mrs.
visitors present from Warren, Rockland and
Donham's new residence on Grove street.
other places
S. L. Tyler bas Ihe frame of his new resi
William Pavson Post O. A. It. and Womans
Relief Corps have been invited to visit P. dence on Mountain street up and ready to
Henry Tillson Post and Relief Corps on Sat board.

TUJfiSDAY NOVEM BER 2 5, 1890.
APPLETON.

Onr merchants arc getting ready for lice.
2otta.
A walking march was held at the Skating
Rink on Saturday evening. Leonard won.
St. Georges Lodge F. & A. M. was well
represented at ihe Convention held at Rockland
Friday last.
Work at the shoe shop lias slackened up a
p ,t'° f°r
present, while an account of stock
is being taken.
Who says tbc selectmen have a right to
lilockado n highway by notices, fences, and
falling of trees in the same,the puhlicarc weary.
Something is going to happen. Our select
men are building a place that the two road
machines mav be under cover. That's right,
gentlemen, look after tbc town’s property.
I lie Relief Corps held n baked bean supper
at their ball last Saturday evening. Many of
our citizens availed themselves of tbe privilege
to procure these rations and encourage the
object of re-emburslng their treasury.
A masked ball will bo held in Glover Hall
on Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 27, under the
management of W. G. Robinson. An oyster
supper will be served nt Warren Hotel by
Landlord Davis. Music by Kalloek's Quintet
Band.

The first chopping Lee ol Hie season was held
nt Janies Pease’s Saturday.
Jesse L. Wentworth has a contract for buoys
for lobster imps, to go to Matinicus.
The Evangelists Mr. S. Leach of West Cam
den and Mr. Collins of Washington nrc slill
laboring at the Mills. They appear to be very
devoted lo the Master's cause anil wo trust
that much good may lie accomplished tbrougli
their efforts.
F. A. Gushee who died last week was the
oldest son of the late Abraham Gushee, who
was the eldest son of Almond Gushee one of
Hie first settlers of Hie lown. Mr. Gushee was
a good citizen, an affectionate husband and
father, on Industrious farmer and enthusiastic
as a pomologist. He was a soldier In the late
war. He left a wife and four children, Ihree
daughters anil a son. The son lived with bis
father. All bis children are married.
P khsonai .—Miss Lucy Cummings went to
Mass., Monday ....M rs . Day. of Haverhill,
Mass., who lias been visiling her mother Mrs.
Lydia F’oss returned to her home the first of
Ihe w eek ....M rs. Bertha Simmons is improv
ing in h ealth ....C y ru s Perry returned recently
from Biddeford where he has been employed
the past season....M rs. Laura Perry PIHlbrook
of Redding, California, came to her father’s
Henry Perry last Saturday w eek....M r. and’
Mrs. Stone of North Union visited in Appleton
Friday.

NORTH

HAVEN.

A m u sem en ts and A nn o u n cem en ts.

PmnONAi.s.—Miss Marietta Banks has
C. W. Gale’s “ Song of the Steeple" witli
returned from B oston....C apt. W. A. Mills of chimes accompaniment, nt the Burpee’s levee
Packet Greyhound, who has lieen stopping nt and ball Thursday night, is said to be worth
home the Inst two weeks with a bad cold, is Hie price of admission.
again on board his vessel.. . .Fred Waterman
Class of ’91 Rockland High School have a
went to Rockland Monday and returned Sat
u rd a y ....M r. and Mrs. Nelson Mullin and sociable and entertainment in Red Men’s Hall
Mrs. Nettie Dyer went to Rockland Monday.
Willoughby Block next Friday evening. Dane- '
The [addition to F. II. Smith’s bouse is ing nnd refreshments arc on the program.
nearly completed. Tho house is to be painted
The J. F. Seats Hose Co. will hold their an
in colors nml heated throughout with liot
nual levee, concert nnd ball Dec. 17. Tbc
water.
Ariel Quartet, J. H. McNnmnra and others
The canning factory has closed for tbe sea will furnish the program.
son and Mr. Brown and his crew have returned j
home to Wntorboro.
Miss Maud Murray will render “ Jack the
Sells. Electric Flash and Charles Haskell Fisherm an'’ nt the Opera House Dec. 4th. ;
have come home and hauled up for the season. Miss Ella Chamberlain the talented whistling
Both schooners are for sale at a bargain.
soloist, and Mr. V. V. Rogers, harpist, arc in :it the present time
Scb. Phoebe nnil Emma Small, Capt. Stone, cluded in the entertainment, which is to bo
arrived Friday with goods far F. 11. Smith given under Ihe auspices of the Y. W. C. T. U. the most attractive
and C. S. Staples.
Th« second entertainment in the Y. M. C. A. the busiest places
Parties from Rockland were in town Thurs
day looking over G. A. Snfford’s wood lot nt conrsc was given Inst evening by tbe Boston
Their
Rivals. A large nnd appreciative audience land.
Perry’s Creek.
There wero forty-five vessels nt anchor in the greeted them. The concert more than met the
expectations
of
those
present.
So
pleasing
an
Thoroughfare Inst Thursday night.
entertainment has not been given in Rockland
Smelt fishing has begun bore, but few lith
far many a day. The work of each individual
lmvc been caught.
nrtist being so near pcrfeclion that the audience
Mr. Trundy has been appointed keeper nt fulled to see where they foil short of It.
the new liglit-bnusc on Goose Rock ami Capt.
Geo. Gillis, bis nssisiam.
For Hie Thanksgiving entertainment of N.
A. Burpee Hose Co. at Farweli Hall,Thursday
N O R T H U N IO N .
night, a fine program has been arranged. Tbc
Onlc Family, J. H. McNamara nnd Fred
T. H. Day is going into tbo fish business.
Sargent is tbo talent engaged. Mr. McNamara
has some dandy new diameter songs for the
J. M. Harding is now running n meat carl.
Arthur Walker is at work for John Upbnm. j occasion, while the snngs and dances of the
Gale Family nnd Mr. Sargent are sure to
L. A. Bowlcy is homo from Augusla far a ,
please. If you haven’t bought vour ticket you
has no equal in
short vacation.
should do so nt once, ns the seats are going
A. Siikeforth has traded his breeding mare | fust,
with IV. F. Brackett.
Ed. Brown is using bis new machine and
The race for tho championship of Knox
turning out casks lively.
County nt the Opera House Saturday night
Mrs. St. Clair is nt work for Will lirackctt, WAS wcI1 n,rcmlei1 an‘> prove quite interesting,
his wife being away on a vacation.
* *,crc wcrc seven entries, but four of the con-

SIMONTONS

Cloak Room
is ono of
as well asl
in Rock-]

Mrs. W. W. Perry is moving her household
urday evening next.
A town meeting will be held on Saturday at goods to Portland where her husband is estab
2 o'clock in the afternoon to sec what action lished iu business.
1 uesday morning a colored man was found
M. H. Gunnell 1ms improved bis Bakery in tbe highway at South West Warren, dead.
the town will take in relation to receiving
•‘Watts Block" ns a gift Ironi Capt. Samuel Lunch rooms very much by additional tables The selectmen were notified, a coroner called,
and by obtaining the services of a young Indy bat an inquest was not doomed necessary. Tbc
Watts.
as an assistant.
HO PE
person proved to be ono Edward Smith, of
Why not enter the Coi im u - f j i s
. S. Hctnmingway our professional bill Bootbbay, a sea faring man, and subject to
“ Knox County Teachers Contest." They eive
School in Payson district began tbi
heart trouble, from which he probably died.
poster
comes
out
this
week
in
a
new
uniform,
a ten dollar dictionary to the teacher receiving
the gift of Itis friends and patrons for fidelity
We wish to say to the people of Camden, Miss Micnic Barrett, teacher.
the most votes. Let us combine on Tbomasin his useful business.
The remains of Fred Gushee of Appleton
wait until the Georges River Railroad is started
ton s favorite teacher and some of the Rockland
Mr. Gideon Young died at Hie residence of up river, which will lie ere long, then come were brought here for burial last week.
people might have to work hard to win.
liis son G. A. Young on Chestnut street, Nov ncross, which is a short distance, and a more
A telegram announces Ibe marriage at Fres
At the Congregational church vestry Mon 17, 1890, aged SG years. The remains were feasible route far you lo build, and at much no, Cal., of Miss May Carlton to Mr. Arel of
town.
day evening John O. Robinson, esq , reaif a taken to Lincolnvlllo for interment. Religious less expense. Keep your eye on the above, Los Angeles.
paper on Criminals and their Punishment be services conducted liy Rev. Mr Wnrdwcll.
and think it over If you want to he happy in
Last Sunday we were entertained with the
fore the Literary Club. It was an able pro
W. E. Capen, W. II. Pascal and E. 8. Rose future years.
sound of a now organ purchased of Albert
duetion, worthy or the ability of the writer.
brought four deer from Aroostook county shot
Mrs. l’eleg Rollins has returned from the Smith—a Mason & Hamlin
The next meeting of the Club will be on Mon
on their hunting excursion last week. The i’ortland Eye Infirmary, whither she went to
The Ladies Sewing Circle of the Universalis!
day evening. December 1st. Subject: “ Chris
venison was divided among friends which have cataracts removed from her eyes, and is church held a sale and supper last week
tianity—Compared with other religion' —His
were so numerous that it made many small much improved---- Mr. Llndlcy Cole, who has very pleasant little sum was netted.
tory—Tendency."
Mis, Lizzie Vosc lias returned from Union 1
T ^ ' " " T " 1 "***'’
pieces.
been stopping nt Rockland for several weeks
We now have tbc Salford fund in our bands where she has been attending High school.
£°"" ‘
A ' W° " A money’ nmk,n«
Col. Henry B. Humphrey, a native ol Boston
Many of oar people were disapointed in not returned home Friday. 11Is associates arc glad to use; and may it do as and following gene
b
h
t 23 miles and o laps; Pendleton of Camden,
and for many years a resident oi Thomaston, meeting members anil visitors of the Teachers’ to sco h im ....M iss Sarah Howard left last
School in the Stone district began Inst Mon- second, 22 miles nml ill laps; Newcomb of
rations as much good ns the generous giver
whoresided at his palatial residence on W ads Association.
day under the instruction of Leon O. Norwood. | Providence, 11. I„ third, 22 miles nnd 7 laps.
(June extensive preparations week to pass the winter in Texas with her hoped.
worth street, was well known to most of our were made and many a bountiful dinner had b ro th er....M rs. George Walker and two chil
Many attended the squirrel hunt which w a s j The contestants were evenly matched, and
appear to be in favor this sea
Itev. Mr. Paddock of North Orange, M
citizens twenty-five or thirty years ago as a cul to go begging for lack of patronage. Messeng dren have gone to Kansas to pass the winter,
held nt Washington lust week nnd report game I there was much excitement throughout,
tured and polished man, ever courteous in his ers were sent out by some to intercept Brother for her health. . . . W. II. Wetiiorboe returned preached here Nov. 13th and also Hie 20th,to be very scarce to find.
son, and with ft desire to have
bearing, possessing large social qualities, m ak Miller but they failed. Bui never mind, the from a trip to Worcester, Muss., lust Thursday fallowed by Rev. 1. P. Quimby oi Bulb tho
George Fossett shot a fox tho other day that
A W onderful Cooker.
ing friends with all whom he met, and it was convention was a success, the teachers showed ....G eorge Hanly lias been taking a vacation fallowing Sunday.
was chasing his dog. It takes a good dog to
every
attraction for our Cloak
with interest that those with whom he came in much talent and mental culture and we hope In Massachusetts, returning to his post ol duty,
Tbo Univcrsalists held their annual parish keep ahead of a fax anyhow.
contact listened to the vast amount of in they will visit Camden again.
last week, hale and hearty*.. -Benjamin meeting last Tuesday evening : Hiram Hobli:
Mr. W. Hadley of Hampton Falls, N. IL, is
Chas.
Simmons
and
Allic
Hadden,
who
wero
Room,
we have bought a fine
teresting information be was enabled to impart
Tidings from Prof. A. R. Dunton and his Whittier und 1’. F. Richmond left Sundny Mod.; James P. Hobbs, Clerk; I,. P. True married some two weeks ago have our best canvassing tills city for a novel invention of
great merit and a household necessity. It is
of the amount of knowledge he bad acquired dog Jack, who left Camden a short time since morning for the Hull to remain a w eek....M r. Trcas.; James I’. Hobbs, S. L. Bills and Mn
wishes
for
their
lutnre
happiness
in
wedded
tho Arnold automatic) steam cooker, which is line ranging in prices from
in his extensive travels and well selected read for a more congenial ciime in the South, was and Mrs. Joseph Bisbee lett l ist Thursday lor E . B. Barren, assessors.
life.
so constructed Hint the most effective results
ings- He married Miss Pastora U. Mason, a received by B. F. Adams in which he writes: Virginia. During his absence Mr. Daniel
One of our smart youngsters was left a
Mrs. J. F. Upham anil Mrs. I. It. Burkett are obtained from Ihe least amount of fuel,
native of Thomaston, in the city of Boston, “ We arrived in Jacksonville, l-'la., Nov. 10th Lineo has full ebargeof his livery stable.
home alone last week when tho threshers came,
were in Rockland last week, tho guests of Mrs. time and trouble. It can be used on any kind
and soon after came here, “ purchased the with health improved and a pleasant journey.
tint he was equal to the occasion. He went lor
threestory house on Wadsworth street, which Shall leave to-night for Palatka, Fla., lo look
U N IO N .
a neighboring woman lo get the dinner and II. H. F lin t....M rs . Harris Lenfest has re- of a stove—coal, wood or gas. Dr. B. F.
he had renovated and filled with books, paint for the best place to spend the winter." The
then proceeded to find the lacking hands. Ills turned from Lewiston, where sho has been Beardsley, who uses Ibe Arnold Cooker in bis
E. F. Joy bus completed bis ice-house.
visiting her brother, whom she has not seen public lectures us well us in his home says;
ings and ail the spoils of tiavel," and he con dog Jack is very intelligent and companionable
parents returned just as the threshers
for 30 years.
“ It is certainly one ol the important improve
Work is progressing rapidly on the Bovve
tinued to reside In this house many years until
leaving. Yes, Johnnie D. is n smart boy
and Mr. Dunton would not part with him.
ments in cookery. Experience enables me to
house.
failing health compelled him lo seek medical
Onr genial neighbor, G. II. Cleveland, who
C
L
A
R
K
’S
IS
L
A
N
D
.
I
give
it the highest praise. It Is an apparatus
aid under hospital treatment. He died at the
O. S. McCorrlson’s stable is nearly comD A M A R IS C O T T A M IL L S .
keeps
a
store
on
the
spot
cash
or
ready
pay
of such virtue that il is no longer u question of
residence of Hon. William J . Swinburne in
pleted.
j Cooks, buijsimply of time, to produce a dinner
Jesse
Murphy
and
family,
of
South
Side
li
Newport, R. I., ( wo believe) and was buried in system, goods delivered on the counter, relates
O. A. Burkett' i stable is ready for occupancy
The M. E. sewing circle met with Mrs.
moved into this place.
[ lit for the most exacting taste, Tho Cook is
the family burial lot near Boston. Mr. Sw in a little episode with a canine customer. The Quick job.
Joseph Hammond, Thursday.
burne, formerly mayor of Newport and one of dog entered the store on a foraging tour and
Schooner Addle li. Snow isloading with I stli,crsede(! iUU* ike ‘Cooker’ reigns. You have
School
begun in District No. 1, Nobleboru rough stock for New York
The store formerly occupied by It. T. Young
its leading citizens, married a sister of Mrs, appropriated a piece of beef and starled lo
kilt to put your food Into it, and then human
Monday, John Mulligan teacher, Glcnwood
Humphrey. After the death of Col. Hum h leave. George remonstrated when the cur bas been reshingled.
Mrs. Matilda Ferguson who has heen visit- I
7 " ! ' V " " 0 ,0„ " ‘kC “
School began in District No. 1 yesterday Hollins, janitor.
rey his widow made her home with Mr. and struck an attitude of defiance and showed his
ing relatives in Winterport, returned home las.
mos^nerfee dlnene Z
“ IT
J. E Mulligan s house is to lie placed on Ihe Tuosdav
Mrs. Swinburne until her death which oc tcelb, which aroused Mr. Cleveland, who with Fred Witnam far teacher.
1IU0 m°St per(ect llone|i<!s-'>. of the most delicate
pot
where
Curtis’
blacksmith
stands,
instead
|
flavors
and
tempting
appearance—a flattery to
curred about two years since. Col. Humphrey caugh’. up the Cleaver with cruel intent. Mean
Worthing did not arrive with the mail Satwhile
the
dog
stood
his
ground,
which
re
Abijah Pease has moved here from South the cyo and a joy to the palate." The Arnold
took an active interest in the welfare of Thouiurdity night until half past ten. Cause, broken of the bake bouse spot ns stated last week.
i lias been carefully constructed after many
aston and its citizens, and during the com minded George that he had signed the pledge axle.
Mrs. Harriet Follutisbee lias gone to Gardi Sil,c’
Schooner
Lygonia, took a cargo of rough | years of study, so us to avoid all the known
mencement of the rebellion was ready to re of the "Band or Mercy” a few days previous
ner,
visiting
her
daughters,
Mrs.
Wood
and
Apple buyers buve been plenty in town of
; delects in other cookers, and at the same time
spond to his country's call with patriotic work. which denied hint the privilege of cruel treat late and we manage to find some for all if ap Mrs. Cbellis....Sanford Maddox und daughter stone from here last week.
ment and he let the dog off.
of Portland were here last week visiting at
During the term of Gen. Chamberlain, as
Elmer Allen is clerking in the store.
to embrace as many desirable points as puss!ples are scarce.
,,
ii,
,
..
.. ... as Iile which are wanting In them.
Governor of the State of Maine, lie was
Cupt. Joseph Hopkins ....S u m uel Jonc
C. F. Pendleton
supersedes
Mr.
Miller
Itoseoe Miller lias built an addition to bis
RO CK PO R T
appointed a commissioner to the W orld's Fair
Gardiner, has been bero visiting relatives, lie Supt. of the Clarks Island Granite Works.
«♦ •
shop to be used far an olllcc,which adds largely
at Paris,France, with the rank of colonel,and as
returned home Tuesday. . . . Mr. and Mrs
to Its convenience.
Mrs. S. L. Cummings and daughter Maud
W A S H IN G T O N .
such he attended this large convocation and ac
Ship Robert L. Belknap, Staples, arrived in
Calvin Harris have returned home to St. John
Seven Tree Grange is booming, 1having line Mrs Harris is from the asylum in Augusta visited relatives ut Georges River, lust Thurs
, quitted himself with honor and dignity among Liverpool, Nov. 12, 113 days from San Fran
Please Notice Our Fine DispW
times at their meetings. Pomona Grange win rr -la- has been several months for treat day.
Herbert Filch of this town lias purchased
the snvans there gathered from all parts of' the ciseo.
meets
with them next Wednesday.
Among the changes in mail outes of this ihe Hosea Knowlton farm in Appleton uud
world. At her death Mrs. Humphrey felt
m ent.-..M rs. E. K. Clark and Mrs. James
South Window.
'
The steam gear lor the new schooner, George
will
soon
move
upon
it.
810,000 as a sum to tutind the Henry 11. Twohey, has arrived Iroin Bath. Capt. Fur
The Hull Association will give a grand Tomlinson aen t to Duniariscottu Thursday section we Und: Clark’s Island to Rockland
Humphrey Scholarship at Harvard University, row spent last week here.
Thanksgiving null in the Town Hall, Thursday visiting Mrs. c . A. F u lle r....M r. Mark Ran leave Clark's Island daily except Sunday ut
Washington Lodge, A. O U. W., is having
Arrive ut Rockland by 9.la a. in. und quite un increase In membership. At the next
to be open for competition fl st to young men
There will l.c union services held in the evening. Music by Ruikcti's Orchestra. Re kin arrived from Worcester lust wcck for a few
Every Bag was made to
of Thomaston, second those of Knox County,
weeks, having been there a year with his l l.’lo a. in. Leave Rockland daily except regular meeting seven Initiations will take
M. E. Church on Thanksgiving day, Nov. 27, freshments will tie served.
Sundays
at 2.,’iO p. m. Arrive at Clarks Island place. We are glad Hie lodge is flourishing us
third those of the State ol Maine, and il neither
daughter,
Mrs.
Whittemore.
E. 11. Burkett hud uti old fashioned moving
at 10.15 a. m. Sermon by Rev. F. A. Snow
special
order from very
by .'{ 1.1 p. m. and 9.15 p. m.
V apply, then it is to be bestowed upon whom of the Baptist Church.
the Ancient Order Is an institution well
last Saturday—fifty-six oxen to move one
worili recommending.
R A Z O R V IL L E .
ihe faculty of Harvard University may select.
building.
It
was
moved
without
damage
or
leather,
and
in the latest
Our engine house has been enlarged, and a
O W L ’S H E A D .
Wc learn that this amount has recently been
The squirrel hunt last Tuesday was u splen
accident in a short space oi time.
Herbert Whittier hue moved to Somerville.
paid over to Harvard, und that President Elliot hose lower added, but it can hardly tic called
did success. I)r. McIntosh captained ono side
Alonzo
MeCusiek
is
building
a
bu
Mrs.
T.
Shepard
will
move
into
the
house
lor Cupt.
most desirable shapes
11
Chas. Howard has moved in with Charles
will probably announce when they are ready to an improvement. It would look much better
and C. A. Lynch the other. Capt. Lynch's
Man lord Dyer.
of Jediak M ors.-....H urry Messer will soon Savage.
recoivc applications under this bequest. Mrs. If about half its present height.
......
,
.side won. Supper was served ut York’s Hotel
great number that we ht|
.S. 1 Brown is buili.it,g un addition to tbo | Bl,a „ WiU „„ t |C(,unl 011L,
The repairs on bark J. H. Bowers arc con move into the tenement of I.. M artin___Elmer
Mrs. A. I.. Farrar is visiting friends and
Swinburne, who came here recently to visit
rear of Capt. Rodney Aroy’s house.
her father, Capt. Robinson Monk, who was ill tinued. The masts will lie put in this week. Peabody will move into file house now occu relatives at Boston.
ball was held in York’s Hull which was attend* sold during the past week
years old yesterday (21th of November) has She was examined lust week by Capt. Stinson pied by O. A. B u rk ett... . J. 11. White will
Dr. A. T. Em ery’s eottuge Is fast nearing | cd by 9U couples. Music w furnished by u
W in 11. Moody oi Liberty, was in this place
presented Orient Lodge Free and Accepted o: Hath, agent of French Lloyds, and her soon move into the Burrows house, owned by running lines Friday.
implction. Geo. Gray is building it.
j splendid orchestra which
led by Mont conclusive evidence that c
John Bowes.. . .U. A. Burkett is about ready
Masons uud Henry Knox Royal Arch Chapter, class extended three or four years.
The building of the Pearsons Cott age ut ; Litre of Union. Dancing was kept up until
Mrs. WhiHiouse of South Liberty isited ut
lo move into bis new house---- (Jims. Leimoiid
ot Thomaston, the following Masonic emblems
W . A, Luce was in Boston last w eek-..Crescent Beach that has lieen delayed on ur- three o'clock. All pronounced it u good tim e.
A. C. Vimuer’s lust week.
will
soon
move
from
So.
Hope
into
ibe
bouse
prices are right. These IJr
and regalia belonging to the late Col. Henry Mrs. Reed of Rockland lias been visiting her
ount of the work is fast assuming shape.
Tl-e protracted meetings hold by Itev. F.
Pint sox. w.s.—Calvin I) Wright Inis been
B. Humphrey to be deposited in the urchives aunt, Mrs. Patrick M cLaughlin....Rov, F. A. ROW occupied by Emier Peabody....A rdennls
The government steamer that sets buoys home on a visit, lie Is at work ill Wulthnin make a desirable, useful a
Cooper were well attended and very interest
Shuman
intends
to
move
into
the
house
known
of each organization forever: To Orient Lodge Snow was called to Bowdoinham last week,
uluiig our coast lay in our liurbor Sunday. The ....M rs . W. E. Law has returned from tier
ing.
the lambskin or white leathern "apron worn by the sudden Illness of bis wife. Rev. Mr ns the Cunningham house. Who says Union
is not on the move f
Charles Irish, who lias been visiting ut Geo, genial Cupt. accompanied by one ol bis oflieers visit in B oston....M iss Cora Rockwell is appropriate Present for I.adit1
in the Lodge of Mount Sinai In Paris, France, Herring ol Brunswick occupied his pulpit
attended our meeting at ibe Cbapel and took spending the holidays with her p a re n ts....C .
Clark’s,
returned
home
to
Lawrence,
WtduesItbo.s
w.s—
Mrs.
M.
E.
Brown,
Mrs.
Ada
on the occasion of my initiation and elevation Sunday morning.
part in the exercises. They ate looking cs- B. f Inil of Belfast was iu town S a tu rd a y -... Misses, M en and Roys.
Jones and Mrs. Abbie Burgess spent the day day.
to a Master of the sublime order of Free
oclally alter the recreant Ash Island bell boat Mrs. Surah J. Jones has gone to Windsor for a
recently with Mrs. M. J C. Hem enwiiy.,..M r.
Masonry—Henry 11. Humphrey, Paris, France
Jobn Collins who has been in work ut Lynn,
PO RT CLYDE
and Mrs. Witliard Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. Muss., through ihe summer, relum ed borne that lias been Rollicking up und down our brief sta y ....M rs. H. Bliss, Jr., has returned
April 13th, 1KI3 " This certificate was pinned
baiincl us it pleased.
from Providence, R. 1., and Boston___Miss
Jed lab Morse are uway on a v is it.... Amanda Thursday.
'on Ihe back of the apron, ami signed "Ben I
Schooner C. M. Gilmore sailed for Portland
Glenora Vannah and Miss Nellie Bryant have
i mid daughter urc In B oston....M r. and
Perley
Poor, of West Newbury, Mass,, I Friday.
Mrs. Leinder Howard is doing an extensive
returned
from Boston. . . . Dr. P. U. Bartlett of
W IL E Y 'S
CORNER.
F. V. Nurcrosa have gone to Andover, business dressmaking, she has mure than she
voucher." Accompanying this apron is the di
Wuhloboro was in town over S u n d ay ... . WilAlfred Sampson and crew of men. who have Me , where Mr. Nurcross will preach the com- can attend lo all the time.
Houses ure being bunked this week.
ploma given by Mi. -Sinai Lodge after the initia
listou (irinneil of Searsport was iu town lust
tion. To Henry Knox It. A. Chapter the regalia been marking the spars for the new schooner ing w inter....Florcnt Whitmore of No. Haven
Levi Kenney bus lost his excellent fox hound.
H. E. Farrar Is doing quite an extensive
w eek....E dw ard W. Eurrur und J. L. Burns
and diploma of Col. Humphrey us a i!,vul ot Washburn Bros., returned [to Thomaston is teaching school in tho Nye d istric t....M rs. business iu bis new grist m ill; last week he
Schooner B. H. Jones, Cookson, arrived up I have returned from a pieusant trip in Bristol
George Sylvesler of Deer Isle hits been visiting ground over two hundred bushels.
Arch Masuri, made in Baltimore, Maryland, in last Friday.
the
river
lust
Friday.
|
and
P e m a q u il.... John Collins of Lynn, Mass.,
The entertainment given last Thursday friends ill town---- Clarence Magune ol Rock.
Chapter No, IV, in April 28th, 1Mb J soph K.
The odor from the Thanksgiving dinner is
smiling upon his many friends in town lor u
Stapleton, Grand liigh Priest. The diploma i.- evening in aid of the chapel was a very pleas porl made a Hying visit here lately---- Rie is
C U S H IN G .
now
already
in
the
air.
se
a
s
o n ....V. W. Kennedy of Jefferson was iu
D English and Freucli, und is on parchment. ant lime. We have talent enough in our able lo be out again. . . .Carroll and George
Quite a number of people will commence to 1
Ihursda) on business. ...W . Grin- Lace and Turkoman Curtail
There was also presented to the Chapter a large midst to make these entertainments very in Clouse started Monday lor a deer uud mouse
School in district No. 1 commenced Monday,
hop their winters wood this week.
,al1, l-H1 • 01 ^ ‘-'“report was in lown last
crayon portrait of Col. Humphrey in lull Royal teresting, all we want is each one to do their hum iu Washington C o u n ty ....J . o . Cobb under the instruction ol Gleason C. Young ot
at a
Uti
Arch regalia. While Col. Humphrey resided pari. Wo will not only have a good time, but bus been visiting in Rockland a lew d a y s .... Columbia Fulls. Mi. Young taught ill Hie
Schooner Eugene Burda,Robinson,
is on * “ k “ T
' T T ' iT
"U
in Thomaston be was a member of Orient Ibe amount ot cash towards tbe chapel will be Elmer Peabody, wife und child have gone far same disinci last winter and gave excellent the way here Iron. Virginia with timber far T L * " '
.T
a
T
“ S'cr Mr!”
.
buiiidbloiis
Hurke
bpcnl
last
week
visiting
m
Huston.
Musa.
Lodge, and continued a member until tbc time increased. Those who took part last Thurs un extended visit to Boston and v icin ity .... satisfaction.
„
i . . . » Herbert Whittier has moved with hi* fainof bis death. He look great interest in the day evening did well, music rendered by Miss Slilman Nye is getting along as well us could
The road mrchinb which has been anointed
Schooner iclegraph, Keliar, arrived from j|y
Somerville-...Alonzo Overlook has
prosperity of his lodge. The lodge rooms bear Mury Wilson and the select reading by Miss he expected. He has sold ihe old tu a re .... on several occasions by lull ruins, was housed
Miss
Edith
Bessy
has
gone
to
Boston
far
les
evidence of bis many gifts. He presented to Lizzie Hewctt being worthy of special mention.
last Friday.
present
to
repair.
,
M
a
k
e
....
W. li. Moody, K*q , of Liberty wu*
sons in m u sic....M r. and Mrs. N. K. Burkett
the lodge an elegant silken banner with the
Rev. Mr. Hills preached to the farmers, SunThe job of cutting the street curbing at Lagle surveying land in town Friday uud Saturday,
have gone to Massachusetts to spend ihe win
uarne oi Orient Lodge painted thereon, together
S O U T H L IB E R T Y .
t e r ....J . O. Cobb, Chas. Lucas, F. C. Millay, day, several of ihe horny-handed sons of soil juany is nearly completed. We understand thui
with proper Masonic emblems. Col. Humph
John Whilom bus been bunting in town.
Harry K. Messer and Chas. Gleason were in were present and listened with evident satis the puving «utters will work through the com
rey made presents to the Lodge of a
B U K K ETV 1LLE.
Rockland last Friday attending a Masonic faction to the discourse. Mr. Hills isun excel- ing winter, weather permitting.
Shooting
mutch
ut
Falermo
Thanksgiving
number of rate und choice paintings, pur
lent speaker for so young a man, and is dully
Fi.uso.NAL*.—Mr*. Mary McLellau who has
gulh-ring.
chased at a large cost, which are pronounced by Day.
Fiishu Fish is repairing un i enlarging hi* It will pay you to look at the
growing in popuiui favor.
been stopping iu Rocklund, with her sister
connoisseurs us works of great masters. One
We had quite a heavy thunder shower up
li would scare one of your city preachers lo Florence, has returned ho m e... .lugrubam house.
H U R R IC A N E .
goods ami enquire the price.
Of P largest and most striking is an oil this way last Wednesday.
Carlton Edge comb
building un uddition
care lor Ihe spiritual Hock iu ibis place, or else Robinson of Cushing called ou friend* hero
pait g of “ The Destruction of the Temple.1'
Sylvauus Feabody bas put a tine jcovcrei
Pi AsoxAi..—Mrs. G. E. TilUeu and .-on urc il would give him the back uebe. Mr. Hills Iasi Saturday. . . . Miss Lizzie Gllchrest attended to hi* mill.
Beside it on the eastern part of Ihe room is a carriage on Ibe road. Next.
visiting friends iu Castilla.... Mr». Win. Swears has, during ihe fall, given two coats of while the Teacher* Convention ut Cumdcu lust week.
Mis* Grace Sukcforih is quite sick. She i*
! life size oil portrait of “ 8:. J o h n , the EvungeGeo. Robinson recently slaughtered ou* of s| i.; Wednesday ut R o ck lan d ....T . W. Sulli paint lo the parsonage, suingled and painted
attended by Dr. Vuiuey ol Union.
A very attractive painting of “ Peter uud
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
van
returned from Montpellier, Vt., Iasi week, Ihe barn, cut his stove wood, banked ihe house
Ihe beat hogs iu town. Daniel Liuscott is the
Mr*. Uarileu returned home irom Moutvilio
tiug at Antioch” is another ol these
wln-ie be bus li eu visaing bis sister Mrs. T. with brush Of Iris own cutting, besides regularly
boas butcherSunday, where she has been caring lor her
•Srh Scarsvitie is in the harbor.
1.1 paintings hanging in the lodge
r . Haley-...O bed Buek has gone to his Lome preaching exeelleut sermons I >ihe children oi
Mrs.
Geo.
Turner
bas
been
visiting
be.old
gland
>oii who has been very s ic k .... Mis*
the western side of the hall is a
Schooner Irene Meaervey is in the our bur.
ut Rockland to stop tor the w inter. ...Miss Israel. We loigoi lo meuirou that Ihe money
.Nettie E. Calph has returned home from Yiual*
lif St. Thomas’ (doubting Thomas.' acquaintances here. She is an invalid, having Jiiaiic Patterson visited Rockland last week
Ihe Ciale Family played here Monday night. haven, where she has been to w ork....M rs.
expended iu painl et cetera was the product of
suffered
muck
irum
rheumatism.
k:d III oil. 'I llf-c guts », o- .in 'l :.'
■...Leauder l’ul ter.-on is quite sick with lireu- a Fourth ol July celebration gotlco up a.'tl
Our lowu is buvtug uu abundance of cuter* Kminu iiuikcti is at home lor the winter.
pis of kindness and favor. which
L is t, twin i long as cheap soap for lapudry maiie lever....Dr. lJusbuei visited tbe Isluud engineered bv ibe clerical brother. We appre
tuiumcul* this wiuter. We have had *ome Her muuy fricud* uud weigh boy* are giud to
Sowaids bis biclhicn us, lirn -o ls.
Iasi week.
ciate him.
\ good bhow* here receutly uud mt»re ure corniug.1 have her among them ouee more.
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During Ibe continuance of our Teachers Con
Aprles nrc coming in more plenty nml prices
L IS T OK L E T T E R S
test wo will sell Tin: C o v h ik ii -O a z i .t t e in lots
are not strong
of
ten
for
twenty-five
cents.
Grapes nnd oranges nrc plenty in our city
Remaining unclaimed in Rockland Post
Seventeen applications for membership were Office, for the week ending Nov. 22nd, 1890.
stores. Prices nrc moderate.
favorably acted upon at last night’s meeting of
Robertson, W
It is i.lwiiy. ivnll to consider this point.
Sherman,
Glover
&
Co.
will
commence
work
Gent’s List.
Wo rc< ommen«l the publications named below
Snowman, Charlie W.
Where can l tin-! the
Progressive Lodge I. O. G. T.
hoinK r.p.H.lly worthy of y...ir attention. They on their hlg wharf nt an early day.
Armstrong, II. W.
Thompson, Cyrus
will ilisj.lay tin*
7N
Work
on
the
new
Barter
house
on
Lirncrock
Brown,
Warren
P.
Wiley,
Ralph
are able und reliable nnd cover :i wide Held. l ’rict-B
Steps nrc being tnken towards raising a fund
latest
(Icsiiriis
in
Wllscy, Wrn.
street is progressing rapidly. The frame is Buurgc, Thomas
Riven below Include T im C o u r ie R-Ga zetti ; one for the G. A. R. Memorial building.
Bourgc James
Then don’t altvnys select tho very low
nearly all up and Is being boarded.
Ladles’ List.
year
Blin, Phillip
K. K. Gould has lieen invited to deliver the
est priced goods, ehoipness does not
Price,
Clan*.
An mr.
Doe, Miss Maggie
Pnlcomb,
Fred
Gas
pipes
lmvc
been
laid
on
Limcrock
street
consist only in the price of the article,
Horticultural, nt $3.10 Memorial address at Kastport next year.
American Garden,
Eaton,
Lizzie
8.
Cameron,
Capt.
R.
A.
from Claremont to Broad nnJ several bouses
3.10
hot in its wearing quality.
Agricultural, n»
American A griciilturii
Flnri’v. Miss Mary
Carter, Herman P.
We have cause to lie grateful for many
a.fio
Family read’g, w
along the route have been supplied with the Crockett, II. J.
Motion W eekly (ilobr,
ON AND AFTER
Gabriel Mrs. Catherine iThe business house Unit buys tho most
2.05 things. Remember Thanksgiving Day Thurs
•tloriee, etc., m
Mallou'a Magazitie,
Grace,
Mrs.
Mellle
E.
illuminating
material.
DcWevcr,
John
is ihe house that cun sell tho cheapest.
3.r>0
Oen'l
reading,
m
C<.sm*pollt#n Magazine,
day next.
Higgins, Mrs. Bertha
Fogler, C. N.
’D O .
We can save you $10 to $15 on n
t ’urjienirv and Building, Architectural! in
The
P.
S.
Line
will
run
an
excursion
at
one
Jacobs,
Mrs.
Eva
Gray,
Lcandcr
A.
(le n ’l reading, m
T he Coumkh -G a7.f.ttk in lots of ten for 25 fare to Bath tomorrow on account of the launch
l’nrlnr Suit. Our Suits in Sultnn Flash
Knowlton, Mrs. Fred
Gray, Capt. A. L.
cents during the continuance of the Knox
llmt we sell nt $75 sre sold ell over
Illustrated Home Journal, Literary,
Madox. Mrs. J.
Hanson, J. A.
ing of the big ship Shenandoah .
S E A L E D PROPOSALS.
County Teachers contest.
Popular Gardening,
Gardening
Norwood, Mrs. Mary
Leach, Fred E.
Maine nt $00 to $100. We have n nice
---Hcribner'e Magazine,
Gen'l read!
The city asks for tenders for filling and Lcohwcll, James
Peterson, Mrs. Maggie W ill be received at tbc office o f the Custodian of
suit in Crusher! Flush nt $15. or if you
A successful sociable was given in Good
tbo U nited States Custom House, etc., building at
Peterson'* Magazine,
Seavey, Mrs. B. I).
bridging the quarry which has caused so much Kent, Jr., F. F.
wnnt n medium. $50 to $00 Our best
Rockland, Maine, until 2 o'clock p. m. on the 16th
Table Talk,
Culinary,
Templars Hall lost Friday evening. A large
Stuart, Mrs Emma
Martin, Dan’l O.
trouble at Blacklngton’s Corner.
day o f December, 1M0, for all tbe labor and inn
T h e Arena,
Literary,
Fnrlor Suits nrn Silk Flush or Hrocntelle
Scyinoro, Mrs. Chas. ti-rinl* required to make Un* Improvement* to the
crowd was present and ropoit un enjoyable oc
Mussels, Albert I>.
Yankee Blade,
Htorlca,
Eleven
delegates
nnd
same
number
of
alter
sny
from $100 to $300.
W.
Mooney,
Swunnic
ground*
o
f
the
above
named
building
in
accordance
Youth’a Companion,
Literary,
casion.
itli
drawing
and
Hpeclflcnlion,
copies
of
which
Thorndike,
Miss
Lu<
y
Union Farmer,
Norton,
Jcrrlc
In Chamber Sets we can give you nny
nate, were chosen by Progressive I.o'Jge last
ay be bad on npplb'iitlon at thl* oflb e.
Harper’* Magazine,
Delegates from various lodges throughout evening to attend tho District Convention at Newbert, Lora
Weber, Miss Anna
style,
nny wood, nny price. Onk is the
fiorli
bid
muM
be
accompanied
by
it
certified
••
W eekly,
Officers or Librarian ol Waterhouse, Mrs. HatKnox and surrounding counties were in town Burketmllc tomorrow.
lending style. At present we Imve some
'•
Mazarr.
cheek for $50.
Athemeum
tic
"
Young People,
The Department w ill reject all bid* receKed
last Friday to attend the Masonic gathering
benutiful
Sets at very low prices. Wo
Mungor Cornmareial,
after the time herein Mated for opening the same;
Two young men of this city got lost in
held with llocklAnd Lodge of thi9 city.
assure you it is impossible to trndo nt
al*o bid* which do not com ply strictly with all the
N ew York Tribune,
Lindsey woods last week. They were over
Card of T h a n k s.
N ew York Hun,
requirement* o f till* invitation.
nny store and get ns much vnluo in
The
school
teachers
ol
Rockland
hold
their
taken by darkness and had to go for a lantern
N ew York World,
1‘roponal* m in t be enclosed in envelope sealed
Chamber Sets ns nt our store. We need
Anderson Camp, No. 7, Sons of Veterans,
regular monthly meeting Friday evening next. before they could find their way home.
Ladies’ Heine Journal,
id marked "rroposal* for Improve! nt to
desire to extend thanks to Edwin Libby Re
building at
not tell you that Carpets have rnised in
Farm Poultry,
Poultry,
rounds, U. 8 . Custom lio n
‘
u‘'
Rev. W. (). Holman has been Invited to address
___ addressed to
lief Corps, the Ladles’ Aid Society, and the Rockland, Mai
Twenty
members
of
Hamilton
Lodge
visited
price, for douhtlr s you have heard tho
them. His subject will be “ Elements ol Suc
JO H N LO V EJO Y , Custodian.
generally who so kindly aided In mak
news long ago. Wc shall soil ns long
She sighed, I sighed, ; took tier band,
Puritan Lodge, Thomaston Inst night and citizens
November
20th,
lt^O.
^
ing
our
late
fair
and
ball
a
success.
cessful
Teaching."
'Twha an eventful t loonllght ride;
ns possible nt old prices. Don’t delay
passed
n
very
pleasunt
evening.
F rank D. W a h d w u l l , Captain.
She eaitl that on tho i oad or life
G. Howe Wiggin on account of Ills many
in putting in carpets or you will regret
H enry C. Ciiatto, First Scrgt.
Slic’d journey wltli me, Hlghed by aighed.
The
delegates
to
District
Lodge,
Burkettvillc,
C I T Y OF R O C K L A N D .
duties at the bank tell obliged to decline the
it; before long Ingrain Carpets will be
administratorship on the Maynard Sumner es are requested to meet nt Hamilton Lodge
sold nt I.russels prices. We can give
What teacher will get the Dictionary ?
I’p to the end ol October the loss from fires
Hrnlrd proposals will lie received at the office ol
tate nnd John Lovcjoy has been appointed, rooms Wednesday morning at 7 o’clock, sharp in the United States and Canada for the year
lino Brussels just now at $1 per ynrd.
Gilman Ulmer did not win that live spot last
City Engineer, N o. 417 Main 8t , on or before Everything in oar store is sold ju st
A little girl at the North-end last week jubi 189ft was #18,795,805 less thin for the corres the
who, together with Mr. Merrill, wi 1 take
Tapestry Brussels a (iO cents, fino
12 M , Monday, Dec. l«t, 18H0, for the performance
week. The pig was too much for him.
for what it is, and and nothing is goods. Now is your opportunity lo save
lantly informed her mother that there would ponding ten months in 1889. This Is a grati o f the following named work, the hid* to co\ r
barge.
o proposition* ns 11*”rentier named, viz:
Norris M. Towksberry has moved to this city
money on Carpets Write us if you
sold for what it is not.
1st. To construct a wall o f granite or < •
Our Dictionary offer to tho most popular be no school Tuesday and Wednesday as fying showing for tbc insurance companies nnd
from Bangor and opened a boarding house on
cannot como to our stores.
material o f i n n or stone around and over ar
hool teacher 1ms excited much interest “ there was going to be a teachers’ conversion for the country.
the bottom o f a hole leading into a qu •<• < We have Shoes of all grades, styles
Crescent St.
throughout tbe city. We offer T he Couhieu - up to Camden 1”
the Cobb Mint Co. nnd other parties, situ; t
The public schools were closed Inst Tuesday
tlm highway, nr so called Old County Rond,
and prices, and we never make a
This number contains the third nnd last in
.Tins in lots of ten fur 25 cents during
iB trtbs.
pposit* the residence of John Doe, at what i«
1’his is the month to lie putting them
nnd Wednesday. Teachers and many scholars the continuance of the contest. This will en stallmcnt of our brief history of the Baptist
n as Mlaeklngtnn Corner, in the City « f Rocksuperior charge for an interior in place. The chilly evenings are bore.
attended the Convention at Camden.
lan d ; and after the above named opening i* covered,
church of Rockland. Next week wc shall note
F ro st —Rockland, N ov. 14, to Mr. nnd Mi
able all to vote early an i often.
You
can get a very neat Parlor Stove
fill the hob- with -tone or earth In a substantial
article.
Oscar Frost, a son.
Thirty-nine dollars was taken in at the two
nml enduring marine*, to the level ot the said highfor very little this season See our
One sentence was omitted from our item Inst the progress of the Congregational church.
I. e a v it t —Rockland, Nov. 10, to Mr. and M
suppers given at Ingraham’s Hill. They will week regarding the petition compelling the These articles arc prepared with care and arc George K. Leavitt, a son.
variety
of Stoves or write us for cuts.
W“/ f . T o Mil the above nume.l hole with Ut tile ! The important point is that you g e t a
Morton —Rockland. Nov. 10, to Mr. and M
soon have street lamps or an electric light.
tr the
keep nil kinds nnd the prices are
instruction of a covering around and ovti
proper registration of dentists. It is the desire of great interest.
ore-- W. Morton, a son.
better equivalent for your money We
opening ns named in the first proposition.
in
on
South
Deer
Isle,
Nov.
13,
to
Mr.
a
remarkably
low. If you are Blinking of
The
grand
social
dunce
given
at
th2
Opera
The Eureka Hose Co. of Thomaston and the of the petitioners to lmvc a committee appointed
It must be understood by anyone tanking i bid
Avery Stinson, a daughter.
every time, and always have New, putting iu n Bangc in your kitchen this
r this purpose, that if it shall te decided to enter
city companies aro to attend the levee of N.
lmll examine all applicants and grant House last evening was enjoyed by a large
ckni’V— Appleton, N ov. 11, to Mr. and M
to
a con ract with the successful bidder, and
year
we
shall
Ire glad to toll yon nil
F.
J.
Ksrency,
a
-on.
Fresh doods.
A. Burpee Hose Co. in uniform. Thanksgiving diplomas to those who can pass s ntlsfactory crowd. The gold watch was won by Miss
lartl-s desiring the work done, tliut the party t..
owi.TON—Vinalhavcn, N ov. 1, to Mr. u
about tile wonderful (junker Rnnge thnt
Abbic Ray of Rockland who sold 10G tickets.
horn tho contract is awarded -lmll guarantee that
night.
Wm. L. Knowlton, a daughter. [Corrected.]
examinations.
ii-os
so
little
fuel
and does such splendid
ie
work
shall
be
done
iu
such
a
manner
that
it
Thanksgiving services will be held Thursday Miss Lizzie Burns got the diamond ring having
As President of the Knox County Teacher's
shall stand for a period o f not less Ilian ten year*,
licking. As over one million of the
.... 1 shall give a b .nd, with satisfactory sureties
Association,Mr. Levi Turner, Jr.,of Rockland, in the various churches throughout the city disposed of ftl tickets. Whole number of
Bnnges
have
been
sold, there is no doubt
j
i
t
(im
a
g
e
s
.
in tw ice the amount o f .............
price.
proves himself to be the right man in the right The Congrcgationnlists hold service ut 10.3ft a tickets sold was 381.
T h e City of Rockland, for Itself und
*
about their being first-clnss. They have
rested, r*
“the right to reject any
The Baptists at the same hour. The Mctho
D r u - I ’i. fm m kr - R ockland, N ov. 21, Abel Orff
Dep. G. C. Templar J. N. Farnham of Ham
live
new
improvements
nnd yet are
place.
bids.
d Ad ( Plummer, both o f Rockland.
cheaper than many other Ranges. Tne
ember 15, If90.
Rockland
The hoops busted on a barrel of vinegar at dist and Univorsallst churches will unite in their ilton Lodge I. O. G. T. installed tbe officers of
UHEST—McCoNriilF. —Rockland, N o v . 20
by Rev. C. S Cummings, Fred W . GHelm ut of St
Quaker is tho best to buy.
Stephen Chase A Co.’s la-t week. A greater Thanksgiving service. Mr. Cummings will de Lirnerock Valley Lodge Friday cvenin
(ieorge and Maggie M eC onchieof tin. Thomaston
It is very convenient to trade at out
portion of the liquid found a resting place in liver the sermon, and the service will be held in follows: C. I., G. L. Timer; V. T., Elura
P itcher —I nm N—Union, N ov. 12, by Rev
store for we keep everything that a
the Unlversalist church.
RuckllM’; .C., Mrs. Levensellcr; S., J. 1
J . D. Ptvson, W ilt* M. Pitcher and Adcllu O
the office below.
Inman, both o f Camden.
housekeeper requires iu the way ot
The Lincoln Baptist Sunday School conven Turner; A. S„ Arthur Hamilton; F. S., M
M
a
r
io
n
H
r
ahstri
.
f
.
t
—V
innlhav.
n,
Nov.
10,
“ A quarter of a year lor a quarter oi a dol
A n n u al Meeting
tion met in this city last Thursday. All Sun J. W. Turner; T., W. F. Melvin; M., Fred
Watson II. Vinal, e*q., Fred C. Marden n
Capes. Muffs, Gloves, in
lar.” This means Tin? Co i h ie u -G azf.t tb
•ra K. R radstnvt, both o f Vinalhavcn.
day schools belonging to the association were Brown; P. C. I'., Ernest Mears; S. J. T., Mary
1 1 unu t i 1. 1*- (J i-:vi: r - Friendship, Nov.
December. January nnd February for 25 cents
Fine Seal, Otter, Skunk,
'The Annual Meeting o f tho Stockholders of ihe
represented. Addresses on subjects relating to Bartlett. After the Installation the lodge took Clarence M< rritleld of Hope and Jennie Uryer
nox x. Lincoln Railroad Company w ill be held a! |
to new subscribers.
Dining 'Tables, Sideboards, Lamp*, Dinner Bel*,
Bear. Nutria, Wool Seal.
the work, were given. Committee ol' arrange a recess for the purpose of devouring a lot of Friendship.
.NT - R cssr.i.t.- Vinalhnven, Nov. 21, by R.
•"'liver W are, Rutf*, Carpets, MnUinir, Easy Chairs,
Domestic turkeys arc scarce this season but ments was as follows: Rev. F. M. Preble, pop corn and home made candy. After rcc
C IT Y II I L L , H A T H ,
Rocker*. Cribs, Cradle*, t locks. Lounge*, Book
R. W. Phelan, Walter C Grant of lb.-toil a
the western article will lie plenty. Prices
n 'W e d n e s d a y , tin* t h ir d d a y o f D n r r in b i1
Case*, Desk*, Folding Red*, Hall Btands, &c.,
Camden; Rev. F. A. Snow, Bucksport and there was a short literary entertainment. The Margaret li. Russell of Vlnallmvon.
«*xt, at 11 A .M ., fur tbu following purposes,!
Hewing Machine*, Pianos and Organs.
ik in s —S m ith —In Union Church,Vlnalhavt
probably range from 20 to 2.'i cents a pound Rev. F. J. Bicknell of thin city.
session was a very pleasant one.
21. Charles li. Perkin* «»f Ellsworth n
4 0 -A ll your trading can can lm done under one
until after Thanksgiving.
T o lit ar and act upon
Jennie W Smith of Vinulhuven.
roof at price* that cannot fail to please you.
Sealed proposals are advertised for in this
Directors nnd officers
The case of George L. Snow of Rockland in
r. *>Vutm* in und see tho store nearest your homes;
s c o i.i.—Me t c \ i.r —Rockport. Nov. s, by
The bee at Bnv View Chapel, Ingraham ’s
•duel*
To -to If the Stockholders wll
sue by Postmaster Lovcjoy for the improve Equity, vS. Andrew Pressey of New York,
if you arc* not able to com e write and
reply by
r. Piescott, Michael D riscoll und.Kvi
the num ber of Directors t«
Hill, last Wednesday was well attended. Men ments on the post office lot. The annex lot is
«r*Xo place to equal our storo for
Mete ill, both of Camden.
Xpcdic.'!
before
Hon.
A.
R.
Savage
of
Auburn,
Master
other number ns may be dot
bargain*
a t all tim es.'
and teams were hauling stone for the founda to be ditched around und a granite curbing
T
o
Choose
a
Board
o
f
DirecP
4tb. T o see if till* H . -kliolder- will vote to change
tion. The work will probably bo completed laid, thoctub to be surmounted with somck nd in Chancery, had a hearing here last Wednei
T l i c
A T K i r f B O N
d e a th s .
day and Thursday. Mr. Snow’s cousnel ar
the date o f the Annual Meeting In in ti e
this week.
first W ednesday of December to such other
of an iron railing. The driveway between Robinson & Libby of this city and Ex. Judge
date as the Stockholders tnav decide upon,
S iieh er —Rockland, No
22, Mr
Alvira T
In the Boston Globe voting contest Prof. Limcrock and School streets is to be paved and Symonds of Portland. Mr. Presses is rcprc
iii. To *• !■ wlm t other change*, if any, shall be
ontiis id 20 da;
i*d;;
J. P. Mars ton, formerly principal of the Hock- the whole job done according to specification
made in tin* By-laws o f tin* Company.
—Rockland, Nov. 23, Albert Woodbury
sented by Hon. 11. 11. Fogler of Rockland. Rhodes, aged
Every one wishing to pur
Per order o f tin* Director*,
21 years, 4 months.
lC O C K l.A M ), M A I N E .
land High School, leads the list in Maine. If that may be seen at Mr. Lovcjoy’s office.
Decision will be given later.
J . (». RICHARDSON, Clerk.
<>i (HiMN —Rockland, Nov. 23, Michael Coughlin
chase an Umbrella should
some of his former pupils in the High School Good ‘nuf.
Bath, Nov. .**, 1890.
40-47
aged about »17 years.
H . M. S A N B O R N . M a n a g e r .
o m >o s —Friendship, Nov. 10, Elzinu, wife of
The sixteenth annual report of the Maine
were to canvass the city they would doubtless
examine our big stock.
Mr. E. W. Palmer had in his embrace this
nurd Condon, aged about GO \car«.
capture a good many votes for him.
Y oung —Camden, N ov. 17, Gideon Young, ag'
morning the first mileage book ever i-nued over W. C. T. U., just from the press, is u book
These comprise some of
The N. A. Burpee Hose Co. have sent out the K. fvc L. R. It. It was sold yesterday to which should be read with interest by every
F
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—
Appleton,
Nov.
1*>.
Frederick
.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, General Man.
one, and especially every woman iu our state Gnsln e, aged 05 y ea rs 3 months, 17 days.
the best made Gold Heads,
their “ cooking invitations” to the ladies of the Mr. G. A. Felber a Boston travelling sale:
F u l l y A hruuK t w i t h t h o T i m e .
From
it4
pages
those
who
were
unable
to
at
H k ai .—A ppleton, N ov. id, A lice, wife of Ilora
city for cake, etc., for their Thanksgiving levee man. It Is numbered ftftund signed by Puyson
Silver Heads, Natural
Heal, aged .30 years.
and ball, and we hope the ladies will not for Tucker, good for 500 miles. It was presented tend the state convention recently held in
n v o im i-H e a r sm o n t, N ov. IS, Thom as
Sticks. Paragon Frame,
ortli, aged about 70 yearn.
get them. The fire laddies don’t pet much pay by Mr. Felber last evening and will go on Portland can learn of the proceedings, and the
president’s address and reports from superin
Congress Silk—the very
from tbe city, and these annual festival
record as the first mileage book ever used be
held to raise money for their treasury. They tween R c kland and Bath. Truly the stir do tendents of the various departments will bo
W ANTED.
best for wear.
found
interesting
and
encouraging.
The
re
are always ready to turn out and save property
port of the committee on flic subject of a R
in case of lire, and you can’t tell when you
We notice by an extract from a Baltimore formatory Prison lor Women, 500 extra cop it
KTOV. 2 7 .
may be obliged to call on them.
paper that our former K. it L. Superintendent of which have been printed and distributed
C IR L W AN TED .
A renewed interest In singing is being mani
Girl wanted to do housework. Appiv to
Mr. U. A. Coombs, has just been elected a throughout the state, is u str ng and earnest
But there- will he :i limes 27 giving
CIIAH. T. Hl'EAR, 297 Main St
fested in the First Baptist Sunday School director of the Annapolis & Baltimore Shore lileu tor such un institution in our state, Thl
tliunks alter they call and purchase
New books, “ The Finest of the Wheat,” bav
Line It. R. Mr. Coombs has been managing grand work for “ God und Home and Nativ
FOUND.
been purchased and social sings for tbe practio director of this line a little more than one yei
some ol' our bargains. We have just
Land" is a cause in which every true v
r .Iok. T il- u«
ot the new pieces are held at home
and hiscllorts have been crowned with success. should feel a heart throb of sympathy and in
purchased some of those Nobby Box
different members of tbe school. This is as it The board compliment him very highly und his teres?. Home ol the noblest and most gifted
Cut Overcoats, selling at Wunnashould be. There is much latent talent among many eastern friends will be glad to know ol women <d our land are engaged in it, and
W
A
N
T
E
D
.
the members of all our Sunday Schools which if his prosperity.
Ticks, Puffs,
Four-inniakcr's Cor S2 i to $24, which we will
Is to work on a nice line ol cotton Man
though they find the path not entirely
developed and cultivated would add greatly to
Lady work und good prices. Apply
sell until gone for $18 and $20.
1lands. Ascots. High
Michael Coughlin who ha- for many years from obstacles they are steadily and Mire
T l'U n i ASTON S lU R T X P A N T t o
A G R A N D IN V E S T M E N T
congregational singing In the churches.
been quite a well known character in our city, inarching on—gaining ground. The. book
We have a nice Bough Blue, fold by
tur 1 1iu Fam ily, S-huul, vr l-iuf' -.-iuiKil l.ihrary. j
Class Novelties direct
S chool N otes.—All the schools will clc
was found dead in his home on Winter street can be obtained of the Cor. Secretary, Mi
T h o A u t h e n t i c W o h b to r 's U n u - j
Sleeper -v Whitmore l'or S12.50,
from the N.
importers.
SSTUATIO N W A N T E D .
from Wednesday night till Monday morning of lust Sunday morning about ten o’clock. Some Clara M. Farwell, this city, for 1ft cents each.
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nation by a young lady to work on book*
next week. Friday will bo made up by teach neighbors noticed hint sitting in u chair par
which we will sell for $ 0 . (.Mel" -h-y
We show the most com
i s s u c K o i l S h l . 7 9 & ’S 4 , c o p y r i g h t e d
do office work. Rt for'•!!«•• * miyxeeptlonul.
Ciii
RtiiEs.—Rev.
S.
C.
Cummings
of
the
ing the two first Saturdays of the next te r m .... tially undressed. This incident •irrouseu susp r o p e r t y o f ( h o u n d o x n ig u e d , is n o w j
4o
Address Box U55, Rocklai
hill nevertheless.) We shall olfer 20
plete line of these goods
T h o r o u g h ly R e v is e d a n d E n la r g e d .
The regular monthly meeting of the teachers piciotts that something was wrong un t the Methodist church occupies tbe pulpit of CeUn
a n d a s a d ia tin fru ifiL in ^ i i l l o . J e a rn
Men’s Suits for this week at $ 5 —only
in
the
citv.
TU R N IP S FOR S A L E .
will be heM at the councilnien'ii room n e it police were notified. Officer Meservey was street church next Suud iv afternoon at half
th o n a m o o t W o h a te r t Iu to r u a *
choice lot o f Uulahag » Turnip*. Bend >the price of making. Wc did not
Frlduy evening, opening at 7 o'clock. The soon on the spot and utter entering tbc room, putt two o'clock. . . . At the First Baptist church,
tio
itu
lD
ictio
n
ary
.
II. A. EMERY,
Thanksgiving
Day.
the
pastor
will
deli
E d ito r ia l w o r k u p o n th is r e v is io n
TT
,• ,
teachers will bouddressed by Dr. Bartlett and discovered that the man was dead. Coroner
Ro Hill Furm, O w l’s lie
steal them either. I'ndorwear from
Rev. W. O. Holman. Ruch teacher will reud Otis wus notified, lie considered an inquest sermon appropriate to the occasion, a choru
25 cents to 82.50, and we have some
monthly report, and give special report on unnecessary. 'I he city physician was placed of voices will assist in the singing, and it i
TO L E T O R L E A 3 E d ie d p a id e d it o r ia l la b o r e r s h a v e
dwelling Iioum! on Grace S l i c t known
of the lu st in the market. Boys’ und
drawing und m usic... .The schools ''lose Fri in possession o f the tacts. Mr. Coughlin was a urged that a lug- number of tho young |,
b een enyaK cd u p o n it.
iirdwi-ll house. Apply u*
O v e r $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 e x p e n d e d i n lt n
day. Doc. 5th for the holiday vacuum of lour man about 05 years ol age. lie was known pie us well as older ones be present Thu <
Children's Overcoats from $1.50 up.
|(. N . M U U Tl.A N l),
lection taken will tie contributed to the Maiue
p r e p a r a tio n
b o i ’o r o
t h o iir a t c o p y
weeks.
as “ Mike Hoot” by young uud old.
We make these prices us an adverGeneral Hospital, PortUn 1 . . . . Rev. Mr
w a s p r in te d .
H O R SES FOR S A LE.
S i i:\M noATS-— The Lucy 1*. Miller has big
Not many of our citizens uro aware of the will preach at the Univcrsuiist church next
C r it ic a l c o m p a r is o n w it h a n y o th e r
ment thinking il cheaper than to pay
W T . Orlit-bin lm . r. celved ail Invoice of horse*
D i c t i o n a r y in i n v i t e d . G e t t h e B e s t .
freights every trip. Thousands of Christmas fact that our representative to the legislature, Sunday morning at 10.3ft.. . . R- v. D. P. Hatch which
In* now offer* t o *ul ■at Id* new locution, lei
liuck, Kid, Russia. Calf.
fora column of three or four comic
trees were taken on her last trip t »New York. Mr. G. L. Fat rand,is quite an extensive farmer, will preach at the Free Baptist church
-uut Ht., formerly occupied by Und ley Him
t;. *V <’. M L l l l t l A M & C O ., P u b lis h e r * , i
. 1400 |»« id*.
lion*
..••T hellurricaue und Custine Packing Co.’s but such is the ctsu. In addition to his ex Sunday morning iu exchange with Rev. Mr.
S |ir iiig li(-b l> M u s s ., U . S . A .
Sealskin, llogekin, Etc.
pictures.
riold by all Bookseller*. Illustrated pamphlet free.
of which G. K. Tilden is manager, ship lots ot tensive business us lime manufacturer his farm Dunton pastor ol that ch u rch ....S erv t
Our line embraces about
their canned sea products....Friday on the operations are by no means on a small scale. St. Pvter’s church on Thanksgiving Day will
TO R E N T .
-t -,-t
till that’s wearable and
down-trip of the Lewiston, Capt. Ingraham He owns about 200 acres of land, 9ft acres it: begin at 10.3ft a. ru. Special music will enrich
•|illiqq.)Ol| -| i.mis »1«1C OtU
made a landing ut Verona Campground to mowing uud pasture, and lift acres of wood the occasion and the church will he decorated
suitable for street and driv
It. I. Itl.X.
•o.) ii-*:.in :i.ci\iv
UOCKI.VMl, MAINE.
land a Commercial traveler who had been cur land. He bus an orchard ot 200 trees uud with fruit# und vegetables. Subject of Ihe
*U| .Him.) -fliljiB
ing
ried by the previous landing- ' l’was a hand raises ou un uverago 10ft barrels ol apples an sermon. “ The Happiness of a God-fearing 1
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.
..mtu*
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.ut
ji
.milt
some thing to do, and the gentleman will not nually. He cuts about GO tons of hay und pie, ’ Next Sundav being the firM Sunday
i*. years old, p rfeetiy cuiiud, a good driver;
.mo .-tiljqii) .liij 11li li.) i'llll |iil|| 1,'KUt
make a gu el hr I mure. A.* - ono year!*
soon forget the kind act. la s t seen of him now owns 11 horses und 11 cows. The greater advent, marking the beginning ol the UhrUtiati
■It nired by Hi* ivrehcron .t illloii Gre*u*.
oil pun ‘.(oq.m.i, sump-mi) jiio X
he was ( limbing the steep hill from the wharf portion of tho milk produced Is sold at his year, the firM ot a series of sermons will be de
. ol
D. ST. CLAIR, W est Camden.
(nq in vt fti.it spu ii) poms jti||«p
44-17*
with his big millinery sample bag und hi# new store His mowing Lnd li kept in excellent livered on tbu general subject, “ Life after
$7,0 overcoat waving u farewell to his friends on condition much of it being underdruiued and Death.” On next Sunday the special subj
V •S.ldl|)» l||[lt SOJjJll 4UU o.imliuoo
board.
yielding heavy crops, lie bas all the modern will be “ Christ's Descent into Hell” or ’’The
{tun dill!) oum iu liiiiipiij' poo# OS l
T h a n k s o iv in u
Chat on F u r if a m i Improvements in lurm implements and every Intermediate State.
•spoi)q fup!|0|i putt S|1I!.I >||!K .SM
Tu»Nos.—Almeria grapes ar? plenty and nice convenience around his building* und liuds
• |.iv *.)is(putti|.».iojt [iiojsiiiv
....G ranges coming in the market rapidly and that it pays to keep up with tbe times in all
T H E TEACHERS CO NTEST.
*soou|,| jo -)JO|s poo# it (looij o\v
Just tlu- article. We have
prices will be lo w ....F ig s and dates are cheap tbe varieties ot farm work. He feeds his stock
•i,|.iuh no o»).) o.idi| iituu ii ut) | -piitq
....P e a n u ts ure plenty und quoted lo w .... well uud gets good returns lor so doing.
’em iu Alligator. Goat,
L a test R e tu rn s.
•n-mil "0.1 IIS IK KM IVJ"
Honey is high ami scarce...*Confectionery is
C hat .—T he painters have been working
Russia Calf, Kid. \ civet,
01(1 .IOJ S|HI0J1 .U||dl| ill(| Oil.) IIOt£
1he vote to date stands as follows
sold at all prices, as usual, and a big ussort- ( un u u k e ’s new building, Maiu street---| It 111 OOI|IIIOIII.M *)SjSJO ll 11(11 n o V J j
etc. You’ll make* it mis
meat can l>« seen in all the stores that deal in 1 perry Lros.’ uddition to tbe store has been Sarah May Wood
1111s l,ul t 0311(1 J 0l||ouu 110 )U0IUi)i>|) 1 take if you fail to examine
such things* •• .Nuts of all kinds are plenty and i receiving some attention by artists of the Julia L. Hills
. . . .buck a# tbe buudurd Maker#- - prices are firm-. . .California grapes are offered brush*...M - li. Nash A Sous have painted Lizzie O Donnell
•jojtpu ono ;ut.u |iii| ' siid pu.u o.l
our elegant stock. Full
at low rates, they are nice o nes....Send in their residence on Spring s tre e t....S . G. Pres
stock of Alfred Dolge Felt
your vote for tbe most popular teacher*.-. cott fie Co. arc t* Gig a store on Til‘eon’s Lizzie Crocker
k out fur your water Bertha Bird
Prices on things we cat are given below; w h a rf....V o te * . \
Shoes uud Slippers.
riau
o
Stool*,
c<
v*iand
Scarf#,
Koli-i#,
Rack*,
Turkeys are selling at from 22 to25cis. u l b .. .. p ip es....T h e chrysanthemum sale at Mrs. Inez M. Halt
Mode Book#, Violin#, Buiijo#, Uultar#,
Mather#’ gretuhou:e was a great success, the Josie K. Thorndike
Chickens 11 to 1G c ts.. ..Geese id to ISets.......
i'lurioiun>, Flute*, Drum#, Biu** lu»l
ruin
e
h
li,
Kle.
Ducks id to lhcts....C hickens ol uncertain plants were very handsome.•• .Labor Commis
I NOIKI..
age 12 to H cts•••• Pork steak goes for about sioner Campbell receives acknowledgements
unlc#l m ay
lu order that thl:
15 cts., while a good roast can l>0 bud for 12 t- from his peers in France....C hristm as trees
iu
(.rest
from
wick
to
week we lim e decided may be f -uud Album*, Diuric# (for 1*21) Pocket
upwards uud steak from 12 to ‘25cts per l b .... are being shipped to New Y o ik ....B i)l
t a big stock of
and Family Bible#, Biutioeery, Hook# of
Lamb is quoted at from 1ft to Piets*...M utton Nye c’oses T he C.-G. composite story and to print the date on nil vote# utter the
1’ovm#, uud a
und
such
ballot*
must
be brought in within
Hoots,
Rubber
is selling for 8 cts. lo. and tqwdul good lots go liter.lly ‘ mixes Ibe babies up” ....B elfast
o f A rticles
for lO cts....Turnips and cabbage find a steady complains about ibcir electric lig h ts.... ihe one week from dule ot same. llie votes G reat V ariety
k_ ol Bouts. An
printed
in
lu>t
week**,
and
thi*
Week's
issue,
sale for 2cts u pound....O nions go for 1 cts a Sunday morning mail i# very convenient.
iu the streets than you car
very latest
sum
pound. . . . Potatoes quoted at ‘25 cts. a p e c k .... Thunks Mr. Luvcj n . . . . The dn-t bloweth hut should be bunded iu before D o. 2nd. This
sound, perfect constitutions.
NEW YEAR’S GIFTS Tin- Finest I igur Made 1
App o- for cooking are sold ut from #2 to - bft the street sprinkler c mu ih u o t....B A Emery pi event# ihe holding bu. k ol \ob* uulil the ! CHRISTMAS
a c a s k .... Winter apple# are worth Iro n #3 to of Rose Hill luiin iai.es the be.-t looking tur le*t day und give* irund* of the various teach
Retain what health you have byDirt - I I I inn i ii- UanuhnJ
$L5U a c.a#k....8ausage is lively r.; 12 cts. a nips two think) »n Knox C o u u iy ....K & L er# tbe true standing of every *onu*taut.
using T im e Crow uuailulterpound*... s*o,ir lit out is n good seller ut 9-i 5ft R. R. wee:mg next week ...A New York firm
u
. lung up A roostook
i ated Spices and Extracts.
for a h»lf barrel. These ar*: Thanksgiving offers Ift cent c gar# for five ceuia..Anderson’s i They hadquite good
:il>0 Mu in S i . , ttot’kland
j vay lu*t Wednesday.
ure £ood tuougb for u».
price>.
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FOLKS AND THINGS.

/VIISS

A S P E C IA L L IS T .

T. SLEEf>Etf

E J .m i

You do Your Trading

Best Variety at the Lowest Prices?

F ancy Work,

December 2 and 3

H3.

4

SOLID FACTS.

P A R LO R STO V ES

Good for the Holidays

FURS!

KNOX & LINCOLN R. R C

House Furnishings.

Good for the Holidays

SILK UMBRELLAS.

I o n Fnrnisliii C oiipj,

A N EW B O O K

Thanksgiving

W E B ST ER ’S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

Good for the Holidays
fB E C K

Y.

Good for the Holiday;
ijLoves i\po

E. BLACKINGTON.

Good for the Holidays
SLIPPERS.

S M IT H S
M U SIC S T O R E ,

Piano Fortes & Organs

a?3H sdoa u n r a s

mob

SMOKE

IN OUR VARIETY DEPARTMENT

La ROSA de BOSTON!'

Cold Weather.

10c

A LB K R T

You Can Fiud lorr Dolla

CO.

S M IT H ,

J. H. WIGGiN. Rockland,

. ■

'

'

TH h

K O U k l . A S L)

T H E J O IN T W O R K OF

..Ilavinfr taken th e A gency f o r t h - wet’ known*

Atlantic Cotton Duck!

■M

;-’v

w km

«. O . C U R D Y Sl CO.
No. 4 Camden St.. Rockland. Me.

m um ^ t
'• ^ 5 n d 3 f T f j p

F . B . A D A M S M .D-,
Physician and SurgeonO F F IC E

IV

W I L L O C G lIltV

W .O C K

v

T h is is tin* l i n k i n g P o w d e r w h ic h p e o p le
a r e t a l k i n g a»» m u c h a b o u t , a n il w h ic h Is
b e c o m in g so p o p u la r .

Nltgh calls promptly nttemlf*l. to from the Office

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
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DR. 0 . L. BARTLETT,

THF.PURE BAKING POWDER CO..

Physician & Surgeon,

Al.HANY, N\ Y

[BnccesHor to Dr. K. L. Entabrook.J
•T -N & gh t ( ' tills a n s w e r e d fro m r e sid e n c r
3 8 M id d le S t.*

Counsellor at Law ,
27 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON.
TeUjJtone K o. 2264.

49”$ pedal attention given to Admiralty Matter*.

MORTLAND & JOHNSON,
A t t o r n e y s a t -:L a w .
D. N . UORTLANI).
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D Y C P f.: ,
COWSUlVii- . •
C Q N V A L l'T O ’
A P E R F E C T KU f ..
:7
In n il Vic. "

0y*Property Titles investigated,Probate matters
,nd nil other Legal Business will receive prompt

R E Q U IR E S WO C
K E E P S IK ALA C 7

Washington R. Prescott,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
417

M A IN

S T .,

ROCKLAND,

SEND for

EDWIN SPRAGUE,

Insuranco

Agency,

F K K K P R E S S B U IL D IN G ,

Li incrock Street,

•
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liSS Main St reel ,3 Rockland.

Stockland, Me

Our Book
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) Feeding c ’

MAILED FREE TO ANY .', E

J

B O S T O N . W 1*SS.

F . W . S M IT H ,
4 0 0 Main Street, Rockland, Me.,
—A gent for the popular—

Northwestern Life Ins. Go.
4fi!

A. J . ERSKIftSEi

Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y ,
4 3 8 M a in S t r e e t ,
R o c k la n d , M e.
(Room formerly occupied by Cobb Lime Co.)
Losses adjusted and paid at this office. A gent
for the w ell-known Travelers' A ccident, Insurance
Company o f Hartford.

Cochran, Baker & Cross,
'INSURANCE

AGENCY.

-AWgSHiNS

THE BEST

POWDER

ON EARTH,

Fire, Marine, Life and Accident

Each Package SAVENA contains a

C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O VER,

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS,
E o .t u . A d ju ste d

406

MAIN

D IF F E R E N T P R E S E N T

ttu<l P a id a t t h l .

‘ N D A —

PU L

STREET. (ROCKLAND

O. G . M G F F I T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.

SOL

o c r .f

B lo c k .5 2 7 8 R o c k la n d . M u.

’ O.E.HAHN &

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,

fcjm zaj,*1
! g Lr

---- Al.hO DEAI.KB8 IN----

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty,
Artists’ Materials, Brushes.

m

'

I V t ' l i e H p e f t p l a c e tu t h e c o u n tr y for
gig-.i a n d B u l l e t i n B o a r d I 'a ln t lu g .

Scenery Fainting a Specially.
* 0 4 M a in B t r .e t ,

O p p . F a r w .U H u lI ,

A R T H U R SHEA.

P ra ctic a l Plumber.
W ater C lo.i t ., Bath T u b . uml W ater Fixture. Sot
up.in the.best manner.

PULM GNlC

Perfection in Drainage uml Ventilation.
4 8 1 M a in S I., O p p o . L lu ils e y U o u .e ,
H ilu n .. u . I.v " .II hi In n KI.AN I». M AIN!

J . B . oW/Y'i.
Funeral Director,

and

Embalmer.

Care and Preservation of the Dead, a Specialty.
C u ak cttf, U e U l l o , (C lo th o r W o o d liu i»h
F u r u ia h e d .

CAM DEN- M E.

Fifty years of succt ? i.- *uiQd< nt » •
of the value of Schettcku I’uliimnJ*; Sy.
. ire i f ( 'QUJ::i'.i■:. i.. <'• .
I
nc#sSore-Throut k <\ It ». ntuiu* i.■**;
pleasant to the tatie.
For Sale by all Druggists. l*ri •
bottle, llr, fciclumk’s Hook on O.n-.i;
and it* Cure, muitud free. AiMr*
D r. J. II. S clienck tc Hon, P liilu d c ;

» f p;
||

Across the peaceful bosom of the great
plains no sound disturbed the night save
now and then when at long intervals the
shadowy figure of a coyote crossed an
aisle in the sage brush, and opening his
snapping, drooling jaws gave forth that
justly celebrated dietonic scale of bis
which is so well calculated to call out
the goose pimples oven on the death
mash of Methuselah
Even the wind trod softly over the
scorched and withered grass, and the
well lubricated moon stole in and out
among the clouds without a creak, with
the exception of Litter creek, of course,
which laved its alkali shores in the eter
nal solitudes, and bleached still whiter,
as the years went by, the snowy bones
of those who once had sought to invade
this great undertaking estaldishmcnt of
nature—this p iriii d hush of centuries.
But what sound is this that gently
beats upon the tense drum of the listen
er's ear'/
The distant jar and gentle palpitations
of a coming train from the west!
Scarcely do wo hear this and catch the
yellow twinkle of a headlight when an
other muffled roar from the east and a
little crawling light growing rapidly out
of the dusk and distance swallow the
intervening miles, and in a flash the two
screaming, snorting, panting monsters
have met like mail lad giants in a
mighty tournament
Come to ihu bri.lul chainUc.,
Come to the m other when shu f.s-ls
For the lbs; tim e her fltst horn's hrcatii
Come tyltett th e blessed seals
Which close the pestilence are brni; And crowded cities wall Us stroke
Come in Constunptiou's g h astly form I
The cartluiuaho's shock, the ocean s storm ;
Come wln-n tin-heart bin ts high mid warm
With banquet, s m g and dance and wiue.
And th ou art t rril.i,- Thu t .- 1:\
The groan, tl. ■knell, the pall, th e him
And all we know ordret.:, or fv.tr
Of agony art tl.iia*

..........

When Lena i.woku with this dull pain
•i her head she f It certain that >h- was :
lead, and wu.-, almost tickled to death to
think that her sail heart would sorrow
no more uml that llarry wit ■ 1r-- -: Ik:,
almost at once came the smell of hot
varnish and the slight suspicion of an
overdone porter who ought tu be turned
over.
“Great Gawd,' -lie aid, .■>iter br -ith
came in brief pan; . ale-ear is ,11 fire.
1 must go away.'
To a spectator who might havu seen
tho collision it would have seemed im
possible that u living tiling could come
out of this terrible wreck and holocaust:
but ere long u veuerublo apple worm
crawled out of the cool side of a ltie-euting applo, and seeing that li,- could
lie of no further u=u on bt ard tho train,
tame out of the ear and slunk away in
the darkni
Soon thet d.crful car.-dov.- oegilis to
get in ir • work, and tho clitl .s of broken
woodwork 1- -gins t >huru, at first slow
ly. then, as th • s .vift winds of the
plains e.te h n. vh - i -d blaze leapt out
and gre ; . ih - friglit-.-ued night with a
cackling laugh.
I., go back :o Mr. Crawford, at Chi
cago, with tiiu author is but the work • f
ru instant
/■

DQ by exposure or overn

Q u ic k R e l i t
i
• ■_]

aw m um
COUGHS AMD COLDS.
2 C i . u m l * 1 . a t a l l d r u tK ia U .

i MORGAN&SOUS. * - PfOirifitOH
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AFTER THE WRECK.

him a moment, and then he set to wont.
From the w in d o w of a burning car a
white and beautiful arm extended
through tho broken window. On the
hand, though spatted with bright scarlet

HAPPY
nr<* the rc-Ptilt* which follow from tho u«c of thl*
Wonderful remedy. Tho fenrw which *o quickly
com'1 to every home when n «lry hoar*o COtiffh i«
hcnr«l from *omo member of the family* betokening
an lllnct* with pn**fbh<, If not probable, •erlou«
lung uflVctlon, art* roon illapclled.
'I1li.it thi.pn

IS
I* the verdict of

T HCnrlbo'
E
HOM E

mnilt* nn«l lioini1 tl. thnt in the* banner which w«*
Inina upon tt..- wall atit! take u nrc.it deal of
faction in. For
.■an yen Hrtf . rtmedy *o popnl. r at hunt* > i*

Syrp Fix Liqauuid
COM PO UND?
It 11.48 n : . ( iM I T H i: K E L f.A N C E
a IIIic ted. Made only by tin-

MRS. IIENSIIAI.I,.

Auburn Drug and Chemical Co

splotches, lie recognized bis wife's wed
ding ring.
tt

is

»

t»

t the

*

»

With a cry of agony be dashed into
tho crushed and burning wreck, and
just as tho flames were beginning to
creep upon her lie jumped from tho hun
gry flames with his fainting but happy
wife in his arms. Again and again he
blessed t ho happy blow on his head
which had cleared his vision and made
him see how near lie came to losing a
good, true and desirable wife.
Lena's hair turned snowy white, and
is so yet, but she makes a beautiful
matron, a kind mother and a good wife
to the cashier of lie-r father's bank, Mr.
Henry Hensbali, who has a signature
now worth $250,000 in his own indi
vidual right.
Edna was never fully recovered. Aside
from flic hinges of her violin case, her
remains were never found. 1 hated to
write this, but I am not here to be senti
mental. J must be truthful. Her money
was used, or a portion of it nt least, to
relieve her father’s indebtedness, anil
! with tho balance was founded a couservj atorv of music in Boston,
j Dr. Watson was pinned to tho wreck
j by the ear and slowly scalded to death.
Before he died lie said ho was sorry for
what he had done, but yet with his last
breath he tried to bite a preacher who
I was praying for him. Ho was a low
| creature. He was a disagreeable per
son, and his death utterly failed to cast
a gloom over the community.
Mr. Crawford and his bride returned
j to Chicago and remained there quite
I awhile.
' They were very, very happy indeed.
Mrs. Dr. Watson went on the stage
i and did well. She receives good wages,
i and also got. $33,000 insurance on her
husband, whose life she had insured tho
year before. W ith this money she
! bought two beautiful dresses, which she
now wt ars on the stage and which make
j a great hit.
Mr. anil Mrs. Henshall are real happy
all the time. Henry is a good provider
and Lena can construct a cake which
I will make one's hair curl. They have a
]J good deal of company come to see them,
Ij and almost without exception each one
i says on going away. “Wo have had a
Ii real good time."
j
q
- ,r
,
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KENDALL’S

%

%ix..

Ulster. Bead proof below:

rr.ocKLT:.*, Ccn:;., May ?, 1-.*

Da. n. J. Kr.NDAi.Tx O

I Imve a do/.t r.
Was t!.' I * t J •»1 • • r
einpty l>**itle«, linvliitf usetl It wltn i • 11*«i
curlntf cverv thiu-r I trleti It on. 31. lu-ljjhbor lmd
a hotM1 with it \« ry |>a*l Spavin that nia«lc lilni
~ n>k( <*1me- kI-**w
lame. ITo
io5%
' tocurelt.
to care It. I i»*«)iiiiiri • eomim i.'h 'l
S|ia
Kendall - sp.tvm Cure.. Ho run
cur* d1 the Spavlu
In
Yours reaper t full;.
Jubt three v.c**l:s.
Wolcott"Witter.
KF.Esiiur.Gn, Ohio, ilarcli 8, DO.
Dn. P. J. Kfndai.l Co.:
.................
O e n l:iI have u.-« <1 yotir Kendab J ■p'>v|n • u: •
pilecesHfulIv, t*!i a trotting )tor-« "ho li .<1 .t
Tliorniiuli Din. two |. .jih n v..
b'lj'i !• :. »"
prutmunet* him soundut»d all rlKRb •*" ' n 1
th e putTlia* returned. I recommemlyour liniim s.t
toull lu nted. Yourarespeetfully,
t ’iias. A. ImANNOrrr.
Forlter Row stock bu»i1 '.
Columbcs, Ohio, April 4, F.*J.
Dil R. J. Kend aix Co.:
, ...
Dear Mrs:- I have lu-en *ellInpmore .f Kemlill 4
Snavlu Cure and Film's Condithm I'owder* num
4*vi p l»eTure. One man Ruld to mo It was tie ■l
I'owder I ever kept and tho best he over used.
Respectfully.
orro I.. IIoffma?.’.
c. ravd Island, Nebraska. May 1!, I-.4
-'.
Dr. R. J. Kendall Co.:
, ,
. _ ....
tientH: —I have used your COlfcbrntr'J LemHIl i
Spavin Cun* with excellent results. I'h i.se fend
Kendall's “ Treatise on tho H r-".'* 1/iug live
Kendall's Spavin Cure thnt 1 i rovluii heuellelal
to ouruoblo aulnml. the Hui -e.
Sincerely yours
F. I.. Buand.
Prleoftl per bottle, or six botth « for$*. AlldrtiT*
gists have It or can got It for you,or it will be sent
to any address on receipt of prieo bv the propncr~
tors.
DR. II. J . ivESD A LI. <
Kuonhuruh Fulls. \ ertuont.

-s o l , i > '.<tr A Liij d u u g g i s t s :

who lias a largo amount of stuck to
feed and water and bed down ami take
rare of nights, places thu accident on the
first night onti crashed into the train
which brought Mr. Crawford west in
search of hit child.
On that fatal night Kdna placed her
violin in her berth., where it could not
th a t a n y b o d y '
gut overheated by the steam pipes, and
then, letting down her angelic hair till , ___
it fell about her slight figure like a hulo
' if:
wi l l q fy e w [d o o t
of nudas-es candy, she looked so swi-vc ,
that thu porter thoughtlessly swallowed ;
a pillow which he was holding in his
teeth as he watched her skin up the
w q e r \ T r ie ^ c a n
*- \ .
steep ladder and plunge into her couch with a glad cry.
? e t th jc g e n u in e
She soon stuck h -r head down into J
&
Mrs. Il< nshall's berth, however, anti said
;<*u*Ov-•-*'* •> ■*' -*
tenderly:
“My tiear friend, i do nut know why.
but I think i am going t >di--." uml she I
thoughtle-sly quoted Mini Tiiu -from i he
deathbed scene in v.-hie'i Little Eva gen
tly vi 1 • up the iimr ' fvj a week iti uu
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" min in'
“1 have saved quo • littlo fortune
from my popular app-. ar.-.uce- before the
public, ;.ml 1 wi ii volt would giro it to
my fat! r if 1 di-C
A tjtii'-k ib catue •: -111 tin- lower
l>- rth ot upit-d by Mi-!. lien shall.
,IISs DROWN.
It was liers. She made it herself.
Bii -ily but truthfully and t.-arfully
"Xuy, nay, my dear,'' she said, "it
som ething lor Old Maids.
Miss Brown made a clean breast of liei
sorrowful slavery !o Dr. Wat am, the i-yi'ther die, let it be 1—or me, if that
Undoubtedly marring.- is tlio natural
hypnotist, and on her knees -ho prom omuls better. Oh, let me die!"
and appropriate cmtdilion of woman.
With tli.it siio monu<‘d piteously, lilt..- [ Sim wauls and m-vds a lmsband to low,
ised the old inan lla.r never .-tin would
at a n j ^"tore..
she give him ait opportunity in wield hi- i person who doe- not 1--t-1 well.
and cliihltvu to low. and a home to he
■Y e s, ib-ar lady." said Kdna, handing i attached to. as a t main bird requires a
ghoulish an-1 disagreeable influence over
I, -r a crocheted purse containing
nest full of eggs or of young, and a
her.
"Thi.-. will lift thu proud and faithful mato on a contig
As the fair head ot .he bountiful girl
sube
mortgage on tho | uous bram-ii of a tree to render her com
rested on his ltuee, and with tremblin'.'
olti
fariii a n d i pletely happy.
fingers he set- -wed up h'-r Psycho knot a
r
i
c
wipe out llie per- 1 Nor can it he denied that many old
■*“ hJS
little tighter, so that it could not go
. mil indebted- j maids are sour—sour is tlu-ir disposition,
muddy as thu spirited roadster sped
Sj. ness of u iy fa- as pickles tiesli from the strongest vin
along tiiu truck, he thought he hail never
th er. I am a poor, egar.
saw so fair a being, taken all around, a, / '. U !
jo r ic e .
'-^pel-'Oeuteil girl,
shu was. | Mr. <Tawfurd always Used tic
I'l'oba
it is because they have so
(^followed at all | little to do -rather, wo should say,
choice.-1 English iu his t on-, i .-atioii, but
*
«v' .times by either a owing t >the want of sufficient duties on
occasionally bis thoughts were ungruin
il hyp- which to expend all their vigor and
utaticul.j
V,M who
nolizer
is out force. They d-> seem, and it may a.‘•l al - i liav - a eon; ,-i ai to make, dear
EDNA 1 RAWE HID.
of a job, or else a well b- admitted, to take to scandal
one,” hu said. “ Prepare lor a piece in
spitz
whiskered
art;.t
who
barely
earns somewhat as ducks t.iko to water, yet
information which von can hardly civ-t
uuugh by lnil inim' -a to follow in
it. save that 1. who am. or t", or are. a.wo lo o k upon that a- a minor point in
about
like
a
uiutto.i
headed
Nenic-is
all e lUsidcriiig their 'character and utility.
niiiial. tell it to
the case may I.-,-, tl
tho while. I shat, die content, dear
you myself.
We do doubt very much whether the
eat 1, who am lady. 1 i «jd night '
“ Would you o.-l
u aid would l>e as well oil it there were
your comrade --1:
not old maids in it. In their bosoms
face is so 1' lined,
length to dwell >me> ; the-.m benevolent hearts
11
It vvus 11 in the world.
have taken the li: ■of Dr. < rotiiii.describe that horril/1
ancl 'b U asu re for YU;
•■Could you li.-lii v • that 1. a ; .1.lino forth
wonder tluit one human b -,
Was not Florcii t Nightingale an old
m O ld Ho nesty IbAacc ,
of religion and a ■>-I,:-1hy ituid guard for
•and awful maid/ Wluit mai ri- l woman ever did
two term in th Lillie Bethel hide hell, 1 v.-.i- going to say.
as much, not only for tho ; ,";ud of tlie
%(]dro 'i i llcun/iih
G o il Templars, No.
pendent Order
Henry Heiislwll wassti m 1-: -a t . -bead oldie.., ce' r.nglaud, but for tlio im 
;;s,70^
Id hu gone under tho cover by $ fit i1 train fig. and ioi 1 time lay provement • : the World, as she/
ind with a bright now chisp tiuconions, but tlie mell of In - burning
of du /
And yet. if she laid had a stalwart
ito tho nice warm vitals <d a troll.-,.-;:- arou -. I hi a, and he got up and hueb; -1. lu -’irioc’ home ami a house
k u ii /
ml then, with iiis hot blood went oat of th • ear.
u e ijji1
ln!l of babies, wiio would ever haw
spurring up rny sleeve, hack 1 the dying
StrangvM of all, the blow had cleared heard of her outsido of the wails of her
man to pie- . . put him in a .shawl stru)> hu intellect and kuoi kvd tho lauduble own hom e, or, at most, the limits of her
1 * 1 ..% H T »•: I t
and carried him away to a sewer trap pus out of his mind, as it were, ami ov.-u visiting circle/—Now York Ledger 4 '.A 1 -4 I A I ; i »
and concealed his dishevelled remains so "Lena" was tha first word on his lipthat the police could not get on to my 'i’lu! awful liic-tnre seemed to bewilder
The cucumber pickle crop of the west
C H A S T. S P E A R .

n ’s 5 t # «

b iu a tobcxcco
{ , •-> +1

If

flO

and NO
e q u a l at

It is w o r t h

it. I'here.'s frrofit

■ 1'ainS-l
s

Lai-i-c.'o/A, fur them

“And yet for months this terrible se
cret has been preying upon my soul.
Yesterday while Dr. Watson was up
town it occurred tom e that possibly I
did not kill Cronin, and so. picking up a
paper, I read that another man did it.
Following up this germ of thought, 1
soon also discovered that 1 was abroad
all the year of tho Cronin murder. 1am
now wondering if Dr. Watson has not
been wielding an unholy influence over
ine which the delightful climate of Cali
fornia mid some light stimulant like rvo
whisky and opium may overcome."
A quick sob came from the bowed
form before him. “Oh, Ephraim, thank
God. You may
be able to prove
yourself innocent
a f t e r nil," she
s a i d. She bail
never called him
Ephraim before.
lie stooped and
„_
whispered a few • \
low , passionate
words iri her ear. henry iii .v-iiai.i ..
Her head bent lower and a quick liush
o! shrimp pink batle d lace, neck and
shoulders.
It was but tho work of a moment lur
Ephraim to call up a sleepy lint clerical
looking man in upper fire, also in paja
mas, who quietly slid down into tho
drawingroom and in tho presence of tho
sleeping car conductor and porter made
the two man and wife.
And what of Henry Henshnll, tho
hero and artistic ass of this story’/
Leaving his art to shirk for itself, and
forgetting that he had promised on that
very day to paint two large barns for a
) party in <lakhind, ho fought madly for a
I place on the train in order to follow an
! unknown flaxen haired tiddler, who
i did not care a cent for him or his art.
| Henry Henshall was not a bad man, but
1he needed some great calamity or severe
! concussion to jolt a little sense into him.
That was all. Life had been too smooth
with him. Ho had painted several
portraits of Beatrice Conci, which had
been accepted by the family anil paid
for, yet after all ho needed something
that would almost kill him. but not
quite. This would, the doctor thought,
j knock tho talents out of him. and give
him an ambition to do as lie agreed and
pay bis debts.
Such an episode was in store for him.
For, by a strange fatality, this train lie
rodo upon a few nights later tall hough
Mr. Barnum, by a slight oversight,
which is perfectly pardonable in a man

wfji i€L t o

; ItKST FOBOUS FLASTEUd
J.N TUB WOULD.

V

,'IR. CRAWFORD.

hypnotize* Mr. Crawford, but th o ld man
lmd shrewdly had himself vaccinated,
and so he was safe.
There was nothing for the doctor to do
but to follow the procession, for Craw
ford had evidently heard that his
daughter was in California, and had re
solved to go to her.
For some time the doctor argue l with
tho old man. but without avail. He then
tried to hypnotize tho ticket office into
giving him n lower berth, but the agent
had been exposed when he was young,
and so wasn't'afraid of getting it now.
Therefore Dr. Watson had to jump
hurriedly on the rear platform as the
train pulled out and sleep in the smoking
car with his front teeth resting heavily
on his knees all tho livelong night.
In the drawing room of a pleasant and
airy sleeping car supplied with electric
bells and a thermometer was a bullet,
the sandwiches in which smelled like
lower eight, while lower eight got even
by smelling like a corned beef sandwich,
and hero sat Mr. Crawford and Miss
Brown. Below is given a picture of Miss
Brown. Ilet- mime was <Vlia Brown, but
her friends t ailed her Ceil and Brown
with an air of badinage which brought a
rosy Hush and sweet bright smiles to her
fair face.
Tlio artist has happily caught this
smile with his little catch-as-eatch-can
camera.
The picture was originally a full length
1figure, but owing to the pressure on our
j advertising -pace and a note just re
ceived from the chief of police wo have
I decided to condense the portrait as much
ns possible.

Cut tu thu heart, wit,-: !,■ • is ,1,-ad.
And hope is kneeling o’er Its i :ar.
Thy fuco with Joy la overspread,
And ho lights ,,.!t with bounding tread
The soul that only : .rrowed li«--i ■■

L o f ic s adjusted at th is office,

U n lc r

XII.-CONCLUSION.
By BILL NYE. Illustrated by Vf. H.
SPRAGUE.
[Copyright. All rights i w r m l .l

OQLIBER-CGOE) AT.1-. 0 0 .

“ ‘ ? placed at the regular rates of
England Insurance Exchange.

A I.S O A C C I D E N T IN S U R A N C E .

W . H. B a llo u , E lla W h e e le r W ilc o x ,
IVlaj. A lfre d C. C a lh o u n ,
I A lan D a le ,
H o w e & H u m m e l,
P a u lin o H all, I n s p e c t o r B y rn e s ,
J o h n L. S u lliv an ,
N ell N e ls o n , M ary E a s tla k e ,
F . T . B a r n u m . Bill N y e .
CitAi’TBU 10—By John L. Sullivan.—Hen* J iny; fii;> lying: hMogmiu t«» h<lii;i h** tomt-i
shall awaits the arrival of Mist* Crawford nt the 1: i;n.• t ::ipty :rtul the tlonr locked,
the stage door of Baldwin’s theatre, and at the shutters drawn mid everythin# de
tempts to speak to her, hut Is thrust aside by
Jim Burns, a detective hired by her manager. serted. The reader will a.-k how he
Later Miss Crawford receives Dr. Watson’s knew that every one was gone when the
bogus telegram, announcing her father’s death, door was locked and he could net g- c in.
and the concert Is postponed. Henshnll listens but we nit. « remember that he was ill
while the stage manager npologir.es, and learn
ing thnt she has started for Chicago rushes the hypnotism business and could do
from the theatre, jumps in to a cab and drives tilings that other p* oplo might consider
to the depot. He cAtcbc* the train, secs Miss difficult
Many a time a? n 1»«»y be had
Crawford and speaks to her when the detective, hyic.o'.i : d a w.itennci \ d nf and then
who is on board, hustles him out. They light
^ fruit
on the platform, meanwhile the train pull® out. helped hit.- elf to the li.
Henshnll is arrested. Explanations follow,
He soon learned that Mr. Crawford
and he and the detective join forces an 1 start
had taken liis whole household, and with
for Chicago.
light baggage had lied t<> the depot. Ho
Cii.M ii.u 11—By l \ T. Barnum.—While
Hensbali has been pursuing hi* ideal, his wife, followed rapidly, and foieunately caught
left alone and neglected at the hotel, grows up with the carriage containing the
very despondent, and finally resolves to go her party, for they were ‘'bridged,” and had
father, who she knows is then in Chicago. been f<*r nearly an hour. He tried to
Hastily packing a few articles, she catches the
same train in which Kdna Crawford is a pas
senger. Edna has neglected to secure a berth,
and touched by tlie girl's despondent air. MrHensbali offers her the vacant berth In her own
compartment. Lena finds her husband's card
case on the floor of the car, where it bad been
dropped in the struggle. Edna innocently tell?*
Iil " that it must belong to the man who lor
some reason has been persecuting her with his
attentions. Lena, almost overcome at her hus
band's duplicity, retires to her berth. That
night there is a terrible accident on the road,
and Miss Crawford disappears.

JOHN E. HANLY,
Room n 3 3 a m i 3 0 .

n - K M i A k , N O V E M B E R 2 5 . 1*»0

Creat <$ompositi^ flouel.

DUCK !
I

it

JoItaTinzor

i-

few

,,

Fred K. Spear

PENOBSCOT SHORE LINE R R.
Fall & Winter Arrangement of Trains,
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1890.
1 lAHBENOKR T R A IN S will leave Rockland nt
|_ 4.50 and A. 15 a . m ., ami 1.20 r.M. Due In Bath
nt 7.07 and 10,4.'. a m . and 3.45 I*. M.
I'aMongcr Train* leave Batb at '.10 a . m ., and
2.60 and 0.30 r. M. Due In Rockland at 10.35 A. M-,
nnd 6.20 ami 8.6s p. M.
On Sunday* train w ill leave Rockland nt H.15
A .M . I.eave Bath at 2.60 l*. m., connectln« with
train* to nnd fr..m Urun-wirk, Portland, Beaton,
Lewlaton, Auguata, W ntervllle and Baniror.
1 he 4.50 nnd H.15 a . m , and 1.20 r. m. train* from
Rockland connect for all point* on tho Maine Cen
trnl nnd KanU-rn and W estern Division* o f Boaton
fe Maine Railroad, arriving In Boaton via Kastern
Division nt 1.05, 4 .46, and 0.30 r. M. anti via W ea.
tern Division nt 1.05 and 4.35 p. m . F a r o o n ly
9.1 .ftO IW en g er* can go to Portland, Lewlaton
and Augunta and return the name day.
P A Y 8D N TUCK K it, General Manager.
W . L . W1I1TK, Bupv
____ *___

R ockland and

S T f t f l’ R

*
Has In stock all of th ' following

FIRSTQUALITYCOALS H.
vnd Is the only dealer In the city who ,has at th*
present time the genuine

P IO M E E R
W1. and after W ednesday, Oct.
* 1 eteamcr w ill leave hockland
at 3 o’clock P. M.

ree Hunting White Ash,Lehigh Egg ami
Broken White Ash, Franklin Stove,
Bed Ash, (the only genuine,)
George's Creek Cumberland
Coal,
Unequalled for Sm ithing and Btenm purposes.:

—ALHO A FULL STOCK OF—

Wood, Hay, Straw. Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND,

Rosendale &. Portland Cement.

R eturn INO—lea vo Vlnal Haven for Rorklnnd a
7 o’clock A .M . Touching at llurrlcnnc each wny
O. A . BA FFO R D , A gent, Rockland
A . B. V IN A L , A gent, Vlnalhaven

T IM E.

C o m n io n c tu ff M o n d a y , N o v . I d , 1H 90.
Hteamcr* w ill leave Rockland, weather perm itting,
as follow *:
For Bor ton, Monday*, Wednesday:* anti Friday*
it about rt i* m ., <»r upon arrival o f steamer* Irorn
Bangor and Ml. Desert.
For Camden, Belfast, 8 <>ih sport, Bucksnort,’W interport, Hampden nnd Bang r Tuesday*, Thurs.
day* ami Saturday* at about r a . m ., or upon
arrival o f steamer from Boston.
Kor Green's Landing, Hwan’s Island, South W est
Harbor, North East Harbor, Bar Harbor and
Sorrento, Tueadaya, Thursday* and Saturdays,
tit about *» A . M„ or upon arrival of steamer from
Boston.
For North W est Harbor, (D eer Isle). Surgentvllle,
Brooklin, Bluolilll, Hurry and Ellsworth, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about «l A . M.
R E T U R N IN G TO R O C K L A N D ,
From Boston, Mondays, W ednesdays and Fridays
at 4 I’. M.
From Bangor, touching at Hampden, \ \ interport,
Bueksport, Searsport, IM fast, and Cumden, Mondays, Wednesday* and Fridays at 11 A . M
__Sorrento nt It A . M., It or Ilarbnr tit Hi A . M
touching n ln ll lumllnKe, on Moml iy", \ \ i-ilnci
tlavtt t,n*l Fridays.
rum Kllttwnrtlt, Mondays. W idnesdnys an
Friday*, nt 0 no A . M., touching nt till lauding*.
C U A S. E . W E E K S, Agent, llocklnnd.
C A L V IN A U STIN , Agent, Homon.
W.M. II 1111.1., Ot n. Muniignr, Ha-tan.

ROCKLAND

AND

L I K E

W e climb up the mountain,
Hand still clAsped In band.
Our warm Inughing face*
By »wcct breeze* fanned;
W o roam through the woods
For pine cone* In store,
Or *it on the bank*
O f the 8 t. George’s shore.

tit v It rtMt- !. - tlmn u tenth of n rent i liny. Strict Ijr n
..... as***. Oomlfoi
medicine. I’rrvcnt* and cur*** all dl
y-.iiM.' chick < Worth more than gold
>ld wlu*n hen* Moult.
• *>ne Innre ran saved me gin. ■.••ltd si’ - $ M o p n v ,„ t
roup," snvs a customer. If y«»t;
,-*0. a it 1-1 pound
for two pnek*. A0 rent*i five, gl.
can sent post-paid ; n runs g:
■* paid. ••Till:
HKST l*or'l.TUY MAOAZIN K, :
....
.... i t orde
r Knlsing Outdo fn*o
I. S. JOHNSON & C« Bouton, Mam.

A h! now com es a dimness,
Pine odors *eom faint,
I shake up the pillow —
W hat artist could paint
With color* soraphle,
The scen es old, yet new,
Thnt the wit li of the pines
Brlngeth up to my view ?

H a r t s h o r n ’s
Go u g h
Ba l s a m

llic Akron in now tho standard for excellence all
over the United Staten, and In more reliable an to
durability and tlninh than any other kind.

There stands the old farm,
My hom e when a boy,
W here life was so sweet
That each minute gave jov—
A face at the w indow —
A form at th e floor—
The dear forms and face*
1 loved so o f yore.

KEROSENE OIL AT WHOLESALE.
e irpt Q u a lity G oods!
P rices as L o w as th e L o w e st!
P r o m p t a u d S a tis fa c to r y D th v e r y l
)rder» received by T elephone.
and obtain prices before purcha»lng.

ClIltESVlHEWNOTHINGELSEVrilL

S o. 4 P A l t K S T .,

-

A S tron g,
H o n e s t Shoe,

ROCKLAND, M E

ELLSWORTH

Have in stock all .izo s'o f fruo burning

." B o s t

L E H IG H
Georges

Q

COAL,
Coal,

A

i The

E v e r y T u e s d a y , T liu r m la y n n d S a t u r d a y , A t
fL.*IO o ’c l o c k A . .t l ., o r o n a r r iv a l o f
nt e a r n e r f r o m B o u to n f o r
N orth Huvcn, Pulpit llir b o r , D eer 1*1**, N .
.
Harbor, Little Deer M e , Burg* ntville, Hag binding,
Sedgw ick, Brooklin, Long Island, \L . Blue Hill, P.
\L , S u rry, Ellsworth, (bv stage irotn Surry at Low
T ic e .)
liETt u n i .no — W ill leave Ellsw orth Monday,
W ednesday aud Friday touching sam e landing-,
connecting with steamer* o f Boaton fc Bangor line
for Boston Direct. Freight taken
S. 11. BARBO UR, Manager.

T IL E

PB.ESC0TT & CO.,

T lb l. S O N ’S W H A R F , K c e k U n d ,

—DEALERS IS—

FL O R E N O E ,

(,’A P T . A L V A II H A R B O U R
W ill make four trip* per w« ■k, weuther permitting,
Leaving Imi. lhi oitl» every Monduy and 1 hurxday
sit 0 a. in., making lunding* at 8 W. Harbor, B um*
Harbor, Swan’* Island, Green’s Landing and North
iiav* n. Tuesday* and Saturdays, lea
Cov<* utjfl u. in., making landings at Bur* Harbor,
Sw an’* Island, Oceunville, Green’* Landing
North Haven, arriving in Rockland dally at 12 n
Returning, Leave- Hockland,Monday** aud Ha
days at 1.30 p. m , W ednesdays and Friday*
0.30 a. m.
Through tickets by rail fur Poriland and Boi
i the bunt, IbllH uvoblinK Ul l
can oo puruha

:= C O A 1

to

B U Y

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, B ro nchitis,
Hoarseness. Whooping Cough, Croup,
. _ Throat,
______t, Asthma, and every affection of the
Sore
Throat, Lungs and Chest, including Consumption
Speedy and permanent. L ied for lifty years.

CURES

P IL E S ,

FOWLE’S PILE and HUMOR CURE.

21

**«*!i«»

|R H O O K k i i

KNtt.X COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock
land on the third Tuesday o f November, 18U0.
A certain Instrument, purporting to be tin* ln*t
w ill and testament of Mary Thomas, lute •
Friendship, in mild county, deceased, having bet
present* d for probate:
O kukiikd , That notice ho given t<» all potnoi
interested, by publishing a copy of this order in
the C ouriei.G azette, printed ut Rockland, in said
county, three week* Miceessively, that they may
appear at a ITolm’e Court t<» be held in Rockland,
in s Id e unity, on tho third Tuesday of December
n> xt and show cause, if any they have.why the said
instrument should not be proved, u p p rved and
allowed ns the last w ill and testament • the

y

y r & o u ,iv

S Y R U P
iic only R E L IA B L E R EM ED Y f

JS^RODPtt-THliOA.
ND0R8ED hy Physicians. USED by thousand

ST WILL. CURS YC’J .

s

And Franklin Coal.

^

OLD

.1 n —InCourt ofProbatc hold t Itockland, >•' tho till rci Tiuadny of Novo nbt-r, 1890.
ii* Wot t Of
.V. i IH , uuitrdlun o f Liz/
R.ir Island in “al i County, having presor loti hi*
flr*t acco nit »r guurdiuimhi]) of e ti 1 w rd for
allowuiift
;i>, Tin not if*- tin*roof b» glv.il , tlin o
VI* \ , in tin < ourii-r <* /.‘■ttl*, printvd
ii.l «'oun’y, ih 0 nil
* intorml,
ml at u I'rol) fit ( ,’ourt to h< In M nt
KookluiD nt. ho third l ifH'hiy of I) •comb r noxt,
14.11*1 fiDiV eauHO, If any tl. > Inv.-, w iy tho auid ne.

S U P E R S T IT IO N S .

Cut your nail* on Monday, cut them for n e w s ;
Cut them on T uesday a pair o f new shoes;
Cut them on Wcdne* lay, eut them for health,
Cut them on TlmrsI ay. cut them for wealth
Cut them on Friday, cut them for w oe:
Cut them on Saturday a journey you'll go;
Cut them on Sunday, you’ll cut them f*r evil,
r all the next w *« k you'll he pu led by the devil

\cssf u # 1e # v r :.

A —-

iiroliPii, Stove, Kyg,

H U M O RS,

S rro fk iln . llr z e m n , S a l t Rh'*iini nn*l all
D I hciimch of the S k in and Jiln o d urn cured by

T i ll s o n W h a r f
IVl* phone Co

h f» lu c .

A . F J C r o c k e t t k T o .,

ISLESFCRD STEAMBOAT CO.

P la c e

S. G. Prescott. & Co.’s
T lie jC o a l D e a le r s

F o r U n d e r d r a in liiK P u r p o se * .
All ordc- 8
pr imptly lllle*l. Telephone connection. Rememprober tho place,
5

S.

B est

--C E M E N T --

I jI j K X K T I 3 S .

G ROUND

‘Ti* hut a little story
Of days long since gone by.
O f w hich I never think
W ithout a girlish cry,
It is these recollections
O f days that are no more,
That make us strive the hurdci
T o gain the golden shore.

A m o s P. T a p ie y & Co..

C a s tin e , Akron Sswer and [rain Pipe,

LE A V ES ROCKLAND

W e sail down the river,
Punt green hank* *o nigh
W e almoPt can touch them,
My darling nnd I.
In dreamland still sailing,
W hile lazy oar* dip,
Till—the breakfast bell ring*
A nd breaks up the trip.

M K IT T K K E D G E , W hol*,« l« A irt.. K m ik la n d .M e

BOSTON, MASS.

W O O D i!
O E *

THAT IIF.Atl T IIE NAME OF

the K e n t Sorvle* for thr
Ask ymir dealer for U>® " H r e n d W h *irr."
S a v e M o n e y . I f h** (loin ic t J. :p it. %
you the name of a reliable dealer who will supply y
as we sell at wholesale only.

x i n l l t y .

Creek Cumberland
CHARCOAL.

JS E MEDICINES AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Ail But-Door W
orker

C O A L!
t l i o

NotedcvcrjrwhiTPfor Purity, Pit .i* -.m t:u . Prompt
ness and Surety. A s k y o u r neighbor*.

With soft, pliable upper, solid outer, inner and tajsole: seamless; standard fastened: in two stylus.
Balmoral and Congress. Made in M e n 's, Boy«.\ and
Youths’ sizes, and manufactured expressly to give

S. G-. Prescott & Co.

o r

And down in the valley,
T he cot to the right
• in •
ent
A brave little llglr !
How dear to my heart
W i re the silvery gleams
That cam® from her window —
T h e maid o f my dream*.

H O N E Y IS IT S B A SE .

Plea*® call

FRED R. SPEAR,

T h e n T w o Trip** p e r W e e k till W in t e r , Ice
P e r m ittin g .

S T M 1i .

I hold In my own,
A fair hand n« of yore—
I look In a face
I have oft flow ed before—
The sw eetest, the truest,
That man ever had
T o lighten a spirit,
Or make a heart glad.

ShIt Iserid
an ’ s Condition
Powder!
ncentrated. In qtmn
all 'finitely pure. Higlilv ooneon

A.kron Drain Pipe !

Three Trips Per Week Until Nov- 1st,

S te a m e r

HENS
C,

I I . I I . C I I I E & C O M P A N Y C u r e Y o u r Gougfy!

C R A Y

1 his pipe is made from Pure Fire Clay expressly
for chimney* and I* the safest and most durable of
ainy chimney pipe In th** market. It I* easily put
ip by any intelligent person.

THREE TRIPS A WEEKTO BOSTON

My weary eye* languish,
To test I incline.
I iny m yself down
On a pillow o f pine,
An I though my endeavor
T o Bleep be In vain,
In fancy I roam
Thro’ the forests of Maine.

W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL ,

Chimney Pipe & Tops

BOSTON& BAN G0 R S .S .C 0 .
!N

F IR E

CO.'S.

60 Tons Re 11ned and Norway Iron.
10 Ton* Quarry ami Carriage Steel.
15 Tons Barb Fence W ire nnd Staple*
1.000 Kegs Cut ami Wire Nalls.
100 Kegs Ship nnd Boat Spikes.
100 Keg* Iron and Steel Horsp Shoes.
1.000 finis. Ready Mixed H ouse and Ship Paints,
1,200 Gals. Paint and Machine O ils.
200 Gals. House, Ship and Carring** Varnishes
10.000 Lbs. Manilla and Hemp Cordage.
10.000 Feet W ire Rope.
6.000 Lbs. Quarry and ('able Chain.
1,500 Lbs. Steel Crow Burs.
250 Kegs best Blasting Powder.
8.000 Hickory and Oak Spoke*.
160 Sets Hickory and Oak Rims.
2.000 Lbs. Boat Nails nnd Rivets.

My stock Includes all *1r* s

VinalhaV' n

II. CRIB

Bv J. G. Ul.MKR.

th'-ir s to r k
A few loading article* in stock
and just arrived, enumerated below

COA 1fRedAsh

Franklin

ONE RO UND T R IP DA ILY .

CHANCE

h e a d q u a r t e r s
For Blacksmith*, Machinists, Quarrymen,Painter
Fisherm en, 8por
Hhip, Boat, Carting
If you can’t find t

NO OPIUM IN IT. Mothers, you can CONQUL*:
t rat dreadful foe, CROUP, with it, Have ito ;.. •
ad SAVE the CHILD. Sold by d r.r; r.atb. TRY I'
B. KINGSLEY, Prop. \o - . n-.ten, i
Seat by mail cit receipt o»‘ c .-at; la . ra\.p

Marry Monday, for wealth;
Marry T uesday, lor health;
Marry W ednesday, the best day o f all;
Marry Thursday, for crosses;
Marry Friday, for lo**e*;
Marry Saturday, no luck at nil.|
Born on a Monday,
Fair o f face;
Born on a Tuesday
Full o f God's grace,
Born on a Wednesday,
Merry nnd glad;
Born on a 'Thursday,
Sour and sa d ;
Born on a Friday,
G odly given;
Born on a Saturday,
Work for a liv in g ;
Born on a Sunday,
Never shall want;
Bo there’* the Week
And tho end on’t.
zo on Monday, yoit‘l meez.O for danger;
•ze on a Tuesday, ym li bis* a stranger;
•ze on 1 W edm sday, Oil’ ll sn e e z e f o r a le tte r
•zo on,a Thursday, f«> something b e tte r ;
•zo on a Friday, you • i-ezo for s o r r o w ;
theart to i
•zu on a Saturday, se your
ro w ;
k—
;-ze on a Sunday, you’. r safety
devil will have you the whole ot the

It is for most person!
flutter than to praise.
Tile man most anxious
his rights becomes cclebrati
luting his wrongs.
The witty man (says Goethe) thinks
alruo-t everything ridiculous; the wise
man scarcely anything.
Kvery man truly lives so long as he
nets his nature or some way nmkos
good the faculties of hirn*elf.
It is the work of a philosopher to ho
every day subduing his passions ami
laying aside his prejudices.
Heroism needs no toga. Groat or
small, it consists in doing one's duty at
the cost of personal sacrifb o.
It is the blackest ingra’ lu d »to accept
the best of any one’s endeavors to please
you and repay it with indifference.
It is only by labor that thought can be
made healthy, and only by thought that
labor can he made happy.—Knskin.
What I|lmVo been taught I have forgot
ten ; what I know I have guessed.— Tal
leyrand.
Moderation is the silken string run
ning through the pearl-chain of ull vir
tues.—Fuller.
Kvery man should bear his own griev
ances rather than detract from the com
forts of others.

For weak eyes, a wash of weak salt
and water will prove of much benefit.
Salt and water quite strong, and used
persistently fur a lime, will prevent the
hair from falling out.
A tonspoonful of salt dissolved in onehalf glassful of water is excellent to
allay nausea in sick-headaches.
To relieve heartburn drink a half-tumblorful of cold water in which has been
dissolved a tablespoonful of salt.
When wiping up thertaor before put
ting the carpet down, sprinklo it all over
with sail, while damp; this will greatly
prevent moths.
For stings or bites from any kind of
insect, apply dampened salt, bound
tightly over tlio spot. It will relieve,
and usually euro very quickly.
Salt as a tooth powder is bettor than
almost any other dentifrice. It keep3
the teeth very white, the gums hard and

LUCK AND I.A lio n .

Luck Hi** nbed in dream* to number
I he coin* of future riche* v a st;
Labor, arising from hi* slumber,
Earn* pence that grow to pound* at Inst.

Fancy Work.
|

One of the prettiest ways of ornamenting tidies, doilies, pillows, shams, etc ,
is by using ink work; it is much speed
ier than chainstitching or any similar
work, and is equally durable, and es
pecially recommends ilself to those who
have little time to spare Iroin the daily
cares of a household.
The material used may he butcher’s
linen, Irish linen, musli.,, or any white
or light colored cotton goods having a
smooth surface.
Wash the material to bo decoratod
before applying the ink, as the dressing
used in the finish of some white goods,
especially linen, prevents the ink “set
ting’’ and it will fade when washed.
Use a clean. One pointed pen to apply
the ink. Do not make the marks too
heavy, as the point of thu pen is apt to
catch in tho goods, and the result is
“spatter work.”
Whiting's indelible ink is best for this
work. In tracing the desired pattern
on the fabric to be decorated, he very
careful to have every part of the pattern
porioet After the design is traced,
apply the ink evenly to every line with
the pen. When it is finished allow it to
lie in a bright sunlight several hours,
then press with a hot iron.
Do not wasli for several days after it
is linished, as it requires time for the
ink 10 thoroughly set, and if washed too
soon it is very apt to fade.
If a blot should fall upon the goods it
may be removed before the ink is set.
To remove, thoroughly wet the goods
where the blot is, with whey of butter
milk, and rub on common salt. Lemon
juice is fully as good if more convenient.
A few applications of either, if used at
once, will remove the blot, but if tho ink
is allowed to "set” you will lind "it is
there to stay.”
Ferns are especially pretty done in
this work.
PE R SO N A L A N D

P E R T IN E N T .

Utiaicium* in tho Jny. o f old
Thrv i*ov p o./ed the power
Of turning 11113I11 they touched to gold
Within thui very hour.
Pulttleluim o f I here modern liuuw
A dlll'erent r. /ult lirlna ;
Touch them with sold uml you w ill find
They’ll turn to any thins-

rosy, and the breath frC9h.

If the throat is very sore, wring a
cloth out of cold salt and water, and
bind it on the throat tightly, when go
ing to bed; cover it with a dry towel.
This iB excellent.
For neuralgia, make a small muslin
hag, fill it with salt, heat it very hot, nnd
lay it against the aching place. It will
prove a great relief, as salt retains the
heat a long time.
For troublesome weeds, and for gras9
in sidewalks, driveways, etc., apply a
dressing of coarse salt: Ibis will kill all
growth He careful not put it on any
thing that should not be destroyed, how
ever.
For catarrh, snuQ'up considerable -'aU
and water from the hollow of the bund
every morning. Salt and water, used ns
a gargle just before going to heel,
strengthens the throat and helps to pre
vent bronchial troubles; it is also excel
lent for sore throat.
If ink is spilled on the carpet, throw
a quantity of salt on it, which will
quickly absorb tho ink: tako this up.
and put on more salt. Keep repeating
ibis, rubbing it well into the ink spot,
until the ink is all taken up by the salt;
then brush the salt out of tho carpet.
If anything catches tiro or something
burning makes a disagreeable smoll or
smoke, throw salt upon it at once. If a
bright, clear tire is quickly desired, it
may readily lie obtained by throwing
salt upon the coals; likewise, if too
much blaze should result from dripping
fat from broiling steak, ham, etc.,
alt will subdue it.
HEALTH

HINTS.

Never go to to bod with damp or cold
feet.
Never lean with the back upon ur.ying that is cold.
Never begin a journey until the break
fast has been eaten.
Never take warm drinks and then im
mediately go out in ihe coliL
Alter exercise of any kind
an open carriage or near thT^
a car for a moment; it is dange
health, or oven life.
Never omit regular bathing, for un
less the skin is in good condition the
cold will eloso the pores and favor con
gestion or other diseases.
Never stand still in cold weather,
specially after having taken a slight
legree of exercise and always avoid
nniling on ice or snow where the
person is exposed to the wind.
When going from a warm atmosphere
into a cooler one. keep the mouth almost
closed, so that tho air may be warmed
by its passage through the nose ere it
reaches the lungs.
Keep the back, especially between the
hotilder-liludcs well covered; also tho
c-liesL well protected in sleeping in
old rooms, establish the habit of
breathing through the nose, and never
with thu mouth open.
Never neglect to pay your subscrip
tion to T iie C o u u i e u -G a z e t t e once a
year.
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Here They Are

L e t U s Re T hankful.
The fonr-mastnl barUenlinc, Steadfast, bml<l- New York, shows few charters of local inlcrcst. ;
IBR 111 Belfast, Will lie lnuiiclicd to morrow. I'lie chaotic c..million of the exchanges, Inci
t he vessel is the second ever Built to tie rigged dent to the financial disturbance in London
in this manner, ibe foremast and mainmast and New York (largely a legacy of ibe col- I The citizens of Rockland have cousc to re
lapsed paper curcrm-v boom In flic Argentine turn thanks for many events that have taken
Perry Bros, arc loading sell. Mary Snow lor both being square rigged.
Republic), inis served id circumscribe the
New York.
Capt. Peek's vessel Is the yard of G. A. Gil week’s business in foreign freights within a place during the past year. We should not for
Sch. Lizzie Gnptill, Shaw, arrived Saturday christ will be launched In about three weeks.
comparatively narrow compass, and to inten n moment forget that n season ol prosperity
from Portsmouth.
Sells. Henry J. Smith, Kiln M. Watts, Ring sify the depression uTiloli bad been a conspicu has passed and that the outlook for further im
Sch. Jennie Grccnhank, Norton, arrived Sat dove, and Carrie E. Woodhtiry, sailed Sunday ous characteristic of the market lor many provements and a continuance of pood limes,
weeks. The monetary crisis, however, is be
for New York.
urday from Boston.
Daniel Simmons, Speed, with time from R. lieved In have passed, in which event business is encouraging.
Seh. William Klee arrived Thursday from
will be likely to speedily settle down to some
W. Messer for Boston sailed Sunday.
From a financial, Intellectual, and moral
Now York via Boston.
like its normal condition, although II
Sch. Thomas llix, Thorndike, lowed to VI- thing
Seh. John I. Snow, Uinkley, t« cntnlnR east
in list be confessed there arc no surface indica standpoint we. should return thanks. Let us
nallinvcn Monday to haul up for Hie winter.
from New York with coal.
tions of u substantial betterment of freight then properly observe Tlianksgivfog Day,
Schs. Lottie, from Portsmouth, arrived at r ites in ill" immediate future. The only char,
.■ Seh. Wide Awake, Maston, loads stone at
Thomaston Fridnv and B. H. Jones from Wey i-.-rs we find arc: Sell. Robert A. Snoiv, hence because of llteso th in g s:
Wheeler's Bay for New York.
Main street has been paved for a long dis
mouth, Muss uni veil Saturday.
id Jacmcl, $700 and port charges, unit back
Sell. Addie Snow, Whltto in. i« loa line
Sch. Jolm P. Kelsey, Bernet, arrived Sunday trom St. Marc, Logwood..,-Ncli. Helen Mon* tance nnd llie work will go o n ....T h e Knox A
at Clark's Isltind for New York.
lactic,
from
Kern
aid
ilia
t
i
New
York,
Lumber
Lincoln
II. II. lias been sold anil n burden Is
Seh. J. 11. fl. Perkins, Mills, Brought a gen from Ipswich, Mm8.
The Sunday nryiVals were: Schs. Granville , S', id—free ivhnrlage---- New sch. Lena K. lifted from our shoulder-....T ito Penobscot
eral cargo from Boston, Thursday.
Dixon, from IJancor lo New York,Ice, 7-’>cents
from
Portsmouth;
Men
in
N.
Lewis.
1
urban,
Seh. Nevada, Thomas, sailed for Boston Sat KttttM. Barter, Geo. M. Adams, Maria A, ....S e ll. Ned P Walker, and Lulu Everett Shore Line Is giving us a good service and will
make further Improvements... .The shipbuild
urday with lime from C. Hantahan.
Hood, all from Bangor lor New York with from Port Lib rtv to Gloucester, Goal, Sl.Ofi.
Sch. Caroline Knight sailed Thursday for Ice. Wm. Mason, Irmn Vlnalhaven lor New
ing industry is taking a boom ....O ur lime
General R u s t’s D eath.
New York with lime from Cobb A Co
York with stone.
continues to lie considered the best in theivor.d
Seh. Wm. 11. Allison, Kenniston. is at E'erSch. Gen. Adclbert Ames. Jameson, arrived I
___We have electric lights, aline water supply
namllna loading lutnlier for New York.
here Sunday from IJarien, Ga., with bard pine
General John I). Rust died Saturday morn anil our lire brigade Is unsurpassed for any
Sch. Lulu Everett, Osmorc, i_s loading coal lor Cumnen.
lug
alter
a
lingering
illness,
nt
bis
residence
on
city
of its size. ...O u r merchants have done a
In New York for Gloucester tti 72 centj .
Sch. Bertha Glover, Dyer, brought corn and
Almon Bird loaded sch. K. Arcularltts for oats irom New York, Monday* lor the Hock- Central street, nt Hie age ol 01 years, lie was prosperous business Hie past y e a r....T m :
a native of Belmont, and came to Rockport
Coi'niKK-U.izun t; is Increasing Its number of \V<- shitll offer for the next
1.ml Steam mill*
New York, tho vessel sailing I hutsday.
Arrived at Boston Thursday . schs. Samuel 1805; for n number of years tvas proprietor of subscribers....W e have fine public buildings,
Sch. Ella M. Watts, from Ilangor for New
W. Biown; Navfirino; Nellie 1.. G ray; Carrie the Rockport House; then he ivas in the ice beautiful churches nnd earnest,sincere preachers
sixty days,
York With Ice. was in the harhor Saturday.
Steamer Minnehaha, Copt, l'lye, is rccicving (J. Crosby; I». W. Hammond, all Iroiu Hock- business nnd kept a general store: later he was ....T h e Y. M. 0. A. is doing good work and
land.
repairs on her machinery at Bay A Morse s.
ini active member ol the firtit of Talbot, tin
Is in a prosperous condition....O ur public
Sch. 'Viilkcr Armlngton, Drinkwu'er, At
8ch. Woodbnry M. Snow, Maddox, is oil
(be South Marine railway arid sailed for New rived at Providence from Baltimore Thursday. St Gould, under tlio style of tiie Rockport Ice school system ranks high nnd ottr corps of
Sch. Thomas Borden, Grant, Port Johnson Company. At the time ol bis death he was a teachers arc worthy of their positions....O ar
York.
member of the firm ol Rust, Mowry, Payson population is increasing Ottr city editor has
Sch. A. Hay ford, Warren, came from Bel for Saco, was at Vineyard Haven Thursday.
Sch. Gen. Adclbert Ames, Jameson, 12 days Co., this city. During the War of the Rebellion, wealth enough to eat turkey and mulberry soss
fast Wednesday and loaded lime lor New
from Darien, Ga., was at Vineyard Haven lie served ns colonel of the Stlt Maine regiment, once n y e a r....T h o outlook for ballot reform
York.
Thursday
lor
Camden.
Seh. Thus. Ills, Thorndike, brought ' .ml
Sch. Etta A. Stimpson cleared at Darien for ami afterward received the commission of is encouraging....W e arc likely to have a
from New York for 11. 1L 11a11 A Lo- a rn ' " ' 1'
Brigadier-General by Brevet from the Presi street railroad— Our city fathers have suc
Thomaston Thursday.
Thursday.
In Men's and Boys'
ceeded in getting ibe long needed receiving
At Edgiirtoivn, Thursday, were schooners dent.
T h u rsd ay sells. Villein tmni Joscnh Abbott
He leaves a widow, a son and dnugliier, the tomb which Is located at Bay View Cemetery
fc Son and Clara from If W. Messer sailed lor Mavnard Sumner, Cushman, Vlnalliavcn for
New
York;
Sardinian,
Lord,
Port
Johnson
for
NcvYorU.
children of bis first wife also survive him. ....A ll of this and much more causes us to
The new schooner Lena l*'. Dixon, E-ftPt* Rockland; Lucy Jones, Gross, Rondout for His funeral lakes place on Tuesday.
believe that Rockland people should return
Campbell, went to Bangor Friday to load ice Boston; Florida, While, Elizabetbport; Adthanks this dtiy of Thanksgiving anti prnycr.
die
Wcssels,
Dyer,
New
York
for
Rockland.
for New Vork.
Sell. Lizzie J. Chadwick, arrived nt Portland
A N otable E v en t.
Friday echs. Ida Hudaon and Louisa Fran
ces arrived, the former from Boston, the latter from Charleston, S. C. Friday.
GOOD T E M P L A R S .
If nothing prevents, tho Washburn Marine
Barkenliuo R. A. C. Smith, Hooper, ivas at
from Portland.
Sch. Gcorcie Berry, Ginn, is hound from East Harbor.. TL, Nov. Gill, from Providence, Railway Co. will launch their three masted
cents to sail 10ib.
New York to Portsmouth with
schooner, “ Fred B. Balano," next Wednesday
Somerset District Lodge meets atC’nncvillc
and discharged.
NOTICE TO M ARINERS.
forenoon. She is 2GB Ions nnd is t ailed a very Friday December nib.
Sch. Robert A. Snow. I’lllsbury, with gen
Captains ol steamers and vessels rep )rt that handsome vessel, well built, light draft and
eral cargo to Jacntel will bring hack logwood the bell boat on Ash Island Ledge has gone
Kennebec District Lodge meets in Augusta
adapted for most every kind of business. She
from St. Mark to New York.
ndrilt nnd was at the north end of Otter Island
will be commanded by Capt, O. C. Sawyer of Wednesday December fid.
Sch. Ann Eliza, Maddox, came down from
W ashington , Nov. 20—Notice is given By
Rockland lodges are in flourishing condition.
Bangor Friday to load for New York. I he ilie Lighthouse Board that on or about Nov. Round Pond, Me.
- is NO ITUMvessel carried corn to Bangor.
•Juth the fog bell nt Crabtree’s Ledge Light
Tho launching of a new vessel nt Port Clyde Members ure coming in every week and it is
believed that a prosperous winter’s work will be
Copt. Far well’s new schooner the Nathan F. Station, Frenchman's Buv. Me. will lie discon is something that lias not occurred tor thirty
Cobb, went over to Vinalhavento load stone at tinued un il about Dee. 10, niter which it will
goods must be sold
BUG—the
done.
be sounded as ill present—a single blow every nine years. The last schooner built here
the Hopkins quarry for New York.
the Kendrick Fish in lHOt. Washburn Marine
Mrs. Josie It. Pollard of Biddcford, Hie
Schs. Marv Longdon, Howard, from F. Cobb ten seconds.
Nothing
reserved}
t once.
Railway Co. will commence another ns soon as Grand Vice Templar, who has just concltidcd
& C o ., and Racehorse, from K .C . Rankin A
Son, sailed Saturday for New York.
a most successful tour through Waldo eountv
this one is launched.
F R E IG H T S AND, C H A R T E R S .
must
no
and
Schs. St. Elmo and Charley Woolsey dis
is now doing work in tile central shore count Iverything
B oston , N ov. 21 —Fixtures at this port for
The Portland Daily Press has issued its pro
charged coal last week for A■ F. Crockett A
the week have been on a limited scale, the spectus for 1891. The Daily i’ress is mailed to ies.
Co., are now loading lime for New York.
Knox District Lodge meets with Burkctt- rapidly.
A three-masted schooner is loading at Port coastwise movement being only lair, while oil subscriber* for seven dollars a year, or six dol
land with ice, fresh meats and tlsb, poultry and shore business is entirely neglected. Medium
ville Lodge, Appleton Wednesday Nuv. 2Gtli.
vegetables for the West Indies as an experi register schooners to loud ice, coal and paving lars a year in advance. The Press is an old Delegates'rom the various lodges nil ou r tho
are receiving the largest share ot attention, and staunch Republican newspaper and It cov
b
ai i
ment.
and rates rule about as quoted one week ago.
district ivi.i probably be there in goodly num
Capt. Bern. F. Cook of the schooner Van
The engagements of local interest are: Sch. ers the state completely. General news, mar
Buren, of St. George, fell overboard mid was Ira Bliss, laths and lumber, Bangor to New ket reports, marine news, etc., are given in a bers.
drowned at Burnham’s wharf in Boston I’ll- York, at S3 25 per M on lumber and 05 cents
I’ast ;Grnnd Chief Templar Hamilton lias
reliable manner. Tho Weekly Press, costs $*2,
dny afternoon.
on laths; Seh. Laura L. Sprague, Kennebec to a year In advance and contains twelve pages just concluded bis tour of official visitation and
Seh. Cock of the Walk has been sold to Washington, ice at 70 cents per ton.
Inspection
of the Good Templar Lodges ot An
of
reading
that
every
family
should
have.
Ad
Capt. Franklin Sawyer, and will ho changed
There is but little doing in West India char
into a packet to lie run between Boston, 1 ort- ters, which are not likely to show up more ac dress, the Portland Publishing Co., Portland, droscoggin County, ami is much pleased with
tively before tho end of the year. Ihc cane Maine.
the interest and determination expressed by
land and Millbridge.
crop on ibis island will not be beyond the ov
S e l l . vCmrie E. Woodbury came in Friday
their members. From Androscoggin County
after a c»cw. which was supplied by Ihc Sblp- erage yield. The crop in Cuba is expected to
.. strange case‘is reported from a town in Mr. Hamilton went to Cumberland County
— oner. The vessel is from Ban- be large, and freighting will probably begin in
Delaware a whole family or colored people are where he docs a similar work there and In
Ja nua ry.
ork with lumber,
:t?S Main St., Rockland.
The Freight Circular of Snow & Burgess, turning white, owing t<* their persistent iinc ol western Oxford.
ml lightships on the lower St.
Brussels soap.
not absolutely necessary for the
— ..lance of the few last outward bound
iteniners have Been removed for the winter.
The vessels to sail Friday were : A. Heaton,
8now. from A. C. Gay A Co. Flcetwing. Mad
Books for Children, Boys and Girls,all
dox, from H. O. Ourdy & Co., for New York;
Wo keep a very large stock, rnngin;
2.Y Curtons of All Silk Ribbons in fan
Carrie C. Miles, Post, from F. Cobb A Co. lor
at Low Prices.
price from 75c to $2. We fit them in
cy shades Eros Grain Satin Edge, that
Providenc.*.
The light station at Duck Island is rapidly
wo will sell, viz; Numbers 7 and 9, 10c; tho store when requested.
nearing completion. The work is being Uone Are showing their usual Large Assort
Numbers 12 and Hi, 12 l-2e.
in a thorough manner and as rapidly as possi
ment of
H O S IE R Y .
What better present than a nice pair
ble. When tinished it will be one ot the linear
kids? A Indy never Juts loo many
stations on the coast.
Silk
Ilose,
75c, $1 up to $2.50. Ask
The handsome new four-master, Henry J
pairs.
Smith, built by W ashhiun Bros. & Do., at
to he shown as thoy are fine.
Thomaston, has been to Bangor after ice and
F U R S .
came in for a harbor Friday
■*’“ ,A,m
Adams commands the vessel.
Sch. C. M. Walton of Sedgwick is at the
We Make a Specialty of This Dept.
North railway for repairs. The vessel was run
into Wednesday by sch. Lady Ellen, while
S IL K S .
D R E S S
G O O D S .
c o m i n g out of Boston. The Walton broke J
Real Seal Samples and Jackets always
........ SUITABLE FOR.........
top timbers on port side ami started water way
in stock, and special orders taken and
the whole length from forerigging alt.
Buy a new Silk Dress for a present, as
Wo h<iVc a huge stock in funny nml
patterns fitted lor all kinds of Fur Gar it is pleasing. We have all kinds—
The schooner Erie of New York, 13b tons,
plain of till the latest shades.
Beni. Anderson, master, light, went ashore
ments.
Faille, Peuu do sois, Rhuilamn, Gros
Friday morning at four o’clock on Heron
A few patterns in Polka Spot Cheviots
Island, oir Boothbay Harbor, bilged, tilled,
Fur Garments of all kinds made over. Grain, etc , in colors and black.
and is likely to prove a total loss, 1tigs went
in nil colors nt >*1. 50 inch nil wool
Fur Lined Circuit-rs (rom S is lo $125.
to her assistance and she may be gotton oil.
Wo li ivti opoDutl them curly knowing so
Special bargain in Black Silk at 97c.
Tricots nnd Flannels nt 5Qc yard—n
The crew went to Boothbay Harbor.
uinny ivi.sli to mnku llioir |)UrollitS03
Mull's ol all kinds.
IKir^uin. 100 pieces of dross goods in
Mr. Joseph H Dyer, ot Portland, the well
China Silk, m plain colors, all shade; Serges, Plnids, Stripes, Cashmere, cte
known builder, li.is eontraned t » build tin while tho weather is (rood, itml lo avoid
Full stock of Fur Cap s, ranging in at 50o
new steamer for the lluipvveil line, ami will
commence work on her immediately.
Mic the rush during Christum* Week.
nt f>0o n yard.
price li om $5 to $75.
will be built on Ibe east Mile of Franklin wharf,
Crepe dc chine, all colors, $1.25.
where the Cate yacht Urcmwootl was Built 1,-t
Children's Fur Set. Children’s Fur
wlulcr. She will be launched in iho curly
Satins
ol
all
shades
for
Fancy
\V<
Rt>lle°
spring, and is to carry about 100 pistene- rs
Sicam sch. Walker Armlngton, Cupt. Brink
Fur Rugs, etc.
waler, from Balllmore, arrived tit Prove than ut any previous season
We i
ilence last Thursday with a broken jibfc3f*Orders taken (or Fur Collars and
mention n few of tho
boom
The big vessel sailed irom Bull
CiilTs. lor Coats, Circulars, *te,
more on Monday, at 5 o’clock Tut- lay morn
Ilymalay.au Shawls of all gr-.de
nlng, while nil’ the Capes, was slitick by n -Ml
l/idies’ Seal Caps and Hoods for drivpuli' of wind from llie northwest, wiii.'h
Long Shawls of all grades
snapped the jlhboom at ibe joint on the b„w.
-nrlt. Iluring tliesuddeu lilow a couple ol her
1! aver Shawls of fill qualities
Buy your Brussels. Tapestry and
Jibs vrera “f 111 *N'1' 0111' w‘" ,lur< during the
to l>* found, loj'oiliM vvitii
uceldent.
Extra Super now while we arc selling al
S ^ rm ie r Pavilion, ol and iroiu Calais for
tha old price* us they have advanced m
Volthaveu, Cl., lumber laden, struck [*u ihc
Wo have a Urge assortment of l ast tho large places. We have the largest
Grindstone Ledge m Mu 'leildge or t-aberBlack, Fancy Handles, at the following assortment Wu have ever shown
m a n . Channel, Tuesday, about noon
l r
*1111* prlcss; 1 1 in , G5o; 20 in , 7*> ■ - i in.,
keel was stripped out of
and she Jibed » u b In uu tulvurtUeujmu lik« this it
2Ii7..r m her deck. Sin- conliuuvd a ll,at old posaihlo to do tli*1stock jiiatico, uiui os ia

iilartnt Gepartment.

,
\S

Great
Closing-Out

---ANII---

More Great Bargains!

Owing to a Change in Business,j j j j

r

fl/loffE /New G oods

p

We lmvc just returned from the
Big Markets with our

NEW

ULSTERS,

BARGAINS

UNPARALLELED

FALL GOODS!
We arc showing an immense stock
of goods in every department,and we
think our customers will appreciate
the

REEFERS,

VERY LOW PRICES
wc shall make on our goods.

Ready-Made Clothing!

REEFERS, In Our Black Dress Goods Dept.
we have some new and very desirable
Bargains.
Wc shall sell a handsome *1H inch
India Twill for only 75c a yd.

m * Thit

coni: o \ :,

Fuller

A new lot of line <Jermania Cloths,
50 inches wide, for 81 a yd.
5 pieces lino Serge,*10 inches wide,
tve shall sell for only 50c yd
We open this week a new line of
Black and Colored Cheviot Suitings,
the newest thing shown this season
for Ladies’ suits ; price from 50c lo
81 pey yard.

-*

Full line of new Serges, beautiful
new shades only 50c yd.
20 pieces new India 1 wills, all the
new colors, 18 inches wide, only 75c
y i*

Now assortment of Colored Vel
vets, in nice line qualities, 81.25 per
yd. We have every color to match
our Dress Goods.

BO O KS,

RSBBQN S.

OVERCOATS,

FARCY AND STAPLE
GOODS!

OVERCOATS

SH A W L*.

A F E W P R IC E S

bur. but the culler Wuidbury laBim. m « »h fuvor would auk our customers to call
b tr towed her to Rockland, where »h - >rr.u I nud look :»t our display
Tue'dav afternoon. Tho vessel was liken ou
the bomb Marin* railway for r. pv.is.
The Belfast Journal thus summarizes the
shipbuilding business In the Bellas! dUricK
The launching nexl week of the foi.r-nia.-Icd
haikcntineSteadfast, in this city, w ill..... rphic
Wo have it lull atoek of 1‘enrs. Cash• he list for the eurriui je ir , with the single
morn Iluunuel, E lo ., and with every e:ike
Vard ol Cuilet m. Norwood A Co- « >UH ;
port. The chances ate, hoyevor, she will led of Fir lialsain w« “ Ive .i Itartfu E u “ rav
launch until January, l'.igbl " “ '.els have ing that sell* usually at ^1UH: prieo al
been launched in the Bclla.l uislliet th |' .' ear,
the uirareuaie net tonnage lulus h.Ik* - ■ ll 1,5 Soup ’-'.ic. Engraving gratuitous
e j t f S T o S lour-masu I burkentii.e, u »
four-masivd and two ihreo-iuastcd schuoucr,.
hellatl has launched three. 1 rom the >ard ol
MrUuuold A Brown the four-masted bcUooneri
Niiulms, h30.ua, and Youug Brother., S-*-..U.
iJrJ.m Ihi. vard ol Georg! W. Cottrell the I urHolders in Painted
llu iiilk iT u h io r
mastud barkeutine Isicudfus! »!■’* *l tun‘ ’ l' our
have lain launched at Camden, all irom II. M S a t i n .
Bean’, yard, tbiee lour master* and cm_ HiwGlove Holders in Fainted Satin.
uiaater a. follow* William Johnson, , *'-_< .
William Smith, <14-00; AH. ••• llolbiuos * • . - i
Wallet* for i/uiie*/ liiUlr. ii ami Buy*.
Mariuric* 1387 01. Carlton. Norwood A * o.
I »us for present*
“ f f l o r t launehed the ship > I). Cai.iuu,

SO A P.

Tin Iurgent stock in Knox
County and

Lowest

Prices

All arc invited to call.

17hS 15 tu n s

A . J - N u kcifeon 'd

s.r»poit,

hab^ lnuotiitil lbe time-iulisted bwliooiitr Cic*ur
giu Gilkcy, GOD70.
The B ell buoy on Pol o k Rip lia s drs.v*. I
to westwurd of the cco buoy which mark* the
Wrecked schooner Weybosset
' Seb. James Ifoyce. J r - Uuncaii. cleared at
Boslou for Little Utoce Bay balur.l iySeb. E Lauieyer, Beals, was al- Doleb 1-l-iid
Hurbor '-'1st from Rockkui i for lie bmnud.
Bibs. Manila Inuis an I Yankee Maid were
at Duicb island H arbsr’.'JI from Rock land lor
New York.
Seb. M A. Acboro, Aehoro. arrived ut rer^
naudma ’.’Jd from New York.
Ship Isaac R e.d sailed 3id fiom New

'

Yo.

Tho largest assortment of Jackets in
Wool aad Plu*h ever displayed in the
city. Forfeet tits guaranteed.

foivgb at low prices Towels with
Knotted Fringe. Towels, Hemstitched,
Always outside gat merits lo U* sohl al
for good presents.
hargaiu price*
t
v
,
bought
of
*11
importer
at
just
60c
Damask by the yard,ranging in prices
Jackets as low us $2.60, worth $6.
ou Ihu dollar ulxmt, 500 Madras Curluius
li SIB 25c to $2.
that we shall sell singly or in pairs *
F A ftiC Y A R T I C L E S
We huve pattern cover* with nap
kin* to match, hemstitched aud friuged. lh» low prices that wc purchased llmm
They are the cheapest an i I* t drapvry
for Sash Curtains. Glass Curtains or tin*
drapery ever displayed in this city. One
curtain will make four gi*od sash curtains
BLAN KETS.
or two good glass uurUius which makes
iVu shall keep open MONDAY, TUES
Collar nnd Cuff Boxen.
•Jo pairs colored oi while 75c. 25 tbs price merely nominal.
Hand Bag* f«t Ladies and Children.
puiis colored or whim $1
DAY and WEDNESDAY uvenings, Dae.
At tiro same timo we ma l e u purchase
Basket* of all kinds
|/,i,k ut ear extra large and Heavy
Handkerchiefs of all kinds from lire All Wool that we are selling for $1—a of low aud medium priced Nottingham oo, 23 and 24, to acajinmadate cuscheapest to ihu lines! omhioldered.
( ’iiiTuins at price* lower than ever befoie
bargain.
rie**e e dt and look at tho assortment
tamers that cannot come during the
Down Sofa Billows covered md un
Camden Shawl Blankets, $1covered; Chenille (J jver* at 81
At the same lima we m . offering our day. Will ctoiu Thursday, Dec. 2 5 ,
A full assortment of Wrapper Blankets
Children's Bonnets of all kimlin fancy designs
heavy drap.-ry aud Swiss. Irish Feint,
^
fg
^ A#/
/,„ //holiday.
Applique Shuras, Tidies, etc
Blankets arc always pleasing as a Brussels. »t reduced prices.
Ladle*’ M ill jibe* at $10.
present.
color*, (or fancy work
1 1 P
fT S v K K

C U R T A IL S

.

I ease Jersey 1’ndenveor which we
shall sell for 80c each for Vests and
P ants; this is a bargain.
1 case best Prints only 5e.

CLOAKS.

U M BR ELLA S.

A full stock of Druggets, Rugs etc,
85c; 90 in- 97o.
Our $25 Flush t'loalr plea-es all that
Also a lull stock ot the liner grades of all grades A Tapestry rug L r 59c. look at it
which are •“ acceptable lor Christmas
We keep tho lx;st Carpet Sweeper
A large assortment of Newmarkets
presents.
__
made—warranted to give satisfaction
just received from New York

l a n k e t s

Battiug lor 10c, 12 1 2c and 15e
a lh.

CA RPETS.

Towels* Da* m ask, A c

10 new pieces Water l'rool'Cloak
ing for wraps; handsome IMaids and
Stripes.

shall offer this week great
trades in Blankets. \N c arc now
showing them in our window from 81
a pair up,

CLO A K S.

/•'.all »•« keptoil lu rk ........ ' i ’";" ‘l

Extra bargains in *10 in. Cottons ;
also in 0-1 and 10-1 Sheetings.

For Men, Youths, Boys and I B
Children.
Wc

THE DISPLAY IS MORE BEAUTIFUL

Many Elegant & Practical Articles

1 lot new Fall Fluids only 50c.
10 pieces new Table Linen from 25c
to SI per yd.—some handsome new
Napkins to match.

J)jE popuLw CLojum j>
365 MAIN ST.,

R ock la n d,

Wlaino.

In tun Cloak Room will he found
tLe largest and best assortment •/
Ladies*

Plush Cloaks,
Ladies’ Jackets.
Ladies’ Newmarkets,
Ladies’ Wraps,
Children’s Cloaks,
all sizes, from 1 to 12 years. Misses’
Cloaks from 12 to Di years. We
lmve an immense stock of F o Capes
of all kinds. Our Garments are all
in ready to show. Every one invited
to visit our Cloak Room.

S

I ~iy VYo shall shot/ an Elegan t /ss o it re n t ot Loads this t a il in Luery
Department.

E. B. HASTINGS,

